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INTRODUCTION 
The examination into the sediments of the Western Guiana shelf, the results 
of which are recorded in the present report forms part of the study of the con-
tinental shelf deposits off the Orinoco delta. The initiative to this investigation 
was taken by Prof. Dr Ph. H. KUENEN, Director of the Institute of Marine 
Geology of Groningen University (Holland); the "Bataafsche Petroleum 
Maatschappij N.V." of The Hague, by their support, have rendered the neces-
sary expeditions possible. 
The area of investigation, lying off the Orinoco delta in the N.E. of South 
America, extends from the Venezuelan Testigos Islands in the N.W. to the shelf 
area off the Essequibo river mouth in British Guiana in the S.E., from nearshore 
up to the region of the shelf edge (Fig. 1). 
The investigated area was divided into three parts; the results of the exami-
nations into each of them constitute the subject of a separate publication. The 
outcome of the investigations of the Gulf of Paria sediments was published by 
VAN ANDEL and POSTMA (1954), while the examination of the sediments of the 
shelf area N. and E. of Trinidad was made by KOLDEWIJN (1958). The present 
report deals with the results of the examination of the shelf area off the main 
Orinoco mouth and off British Guiana. The area in question the author has 
briefly called the "Western Guiana shelf". 
The fieldwork was carried out in two periods; the first expedition, which took 
place in 1952, was directed to the Gulf of Paria, and the second campaign, in 
1953, was aimed at collecting bottom samples from the open shelves. The 
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FIG. 1. Sketch map of the entire marine Orinoco region. 
expeditions took place under the direction of Prof. Dr Ph. H. KUENEN and 
Dr Tj. VAN ANDEL respectively; the present author took part in the second 
expedition as a member of the staff. It is not the intention of the author to give 
a technical description of the apparatus used for collecting samples and echo 
soundings during the expeditions. The author's aim is to give an idea of the 
three different types of samples which were collected for investigation purposes, 
viz. 1. grab samples taken by means of a simple grab of the type designed by 
VAN VEEN; 2. punch cores, about 1 | m. long maximally, and 7 | cm. in diameter; 
3. piston cores, about 3,60 m. long maximally, and 4 | cm. in diameter. The reader 
who wants more details about the apparatus used may refer to VAN ANDEL and 
POSTMA (1954) p. 9-11. 
The primary purpose of the present study can be summarized shortly as 
follows: "to obtain a better insight into the sedimentation in an open shelf 
area off the delta of a large river." If more elaborately defined it comes particu-
larly to the following four points: 
(1) What is the regional distribution of the various sediment types over the 
shelf area and are there any differences in their pétrographie properties which 
could give an insight into the origin of the sediments; (2) What relation is there 
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between the distribution pattern of the sediment types and the recent river sus-
pended matter brought down to the sea or, in other words, what is considered 
to be recent deposits, and is there anything that may refer to older uncovered 
deposits ; (3) How far have the relief of the sea floor and the hydrography of the 
investigated area affected the regional distribution of the shelf sediments; 
(4) Finally what has the sediment found on the surface of the shelf revealed 
about the depositional history of the Western Guiana shelf. 
From the above it is clear that the investigation was aimed at the regional varia-
tions in the different lithological properties of the sediment found on the shelf. 
The density of sampling (cf. Fig. 3) allows only a rough examination into these 
differences. The results of the investigation are recorded in five chapters, the 
first four being mainly descriptive. These chapters deal with the relief of the 
shelf surface, the lithology of the present sediment, the mineralogy of the sands, 
and the grain size distribution respectively. 
The last or fifth chapter presents a synthesis of the facts collected from the 
preceding chapters; in addition to a summary of the succession of deposi-
tionary events it also gives a survey of the recent depositional conditions. The 
reader who is not interested in the huge number of facts may refer to chapter V 
of this report. 
For the reader's convenience the locations of the sample stations are in 
general indicated by a letter/figure combination, e.g. Station DH 1045 means: 
Station nr. 1045 of section DH. 
The examination of the sediments of the Western Guiana shelf was made in 
the Geological Institute of the Agriculture University at Wageningen, under 
the guidance of Prof. Dr D. J. DOEGLAS. 
In conclusion the present author should like to refer to a passage of STETSON 
(1939). He stated: 
In studies of this sort too much attention must not be paid to variations between individual 
samples. There are so many unknowns among the factors controlling them that such detailed 
work would have little value. In the present state of our knowledge of marine conditions only 
the major trends can be considered, and *~ try to go further would only result in confusion. 
CHAPTER I 
TOPOGRAPHY OF THE SEA FLOOR 
1. GENERAL 
A description of the submarine topography is essential to this study, as a good 
knowledge of the topographic features of the shelf area examined renders it 
possible to analyse more critically the occurring sediments as to their reliefs, 
absolute depths and present sedimentary conditions. 
The information on the bathymetry of the Western Guiana shelf (cf. Fig. 2) 
was for the greater part obtained from published data of the U.S. Hydrogra-
phie Office (charts 5728 and 5574) and the British Admiralty (chart 527). These 
data have been extended by means of echo soundings. The continuous records 
made it possible to construct sea bottom profiles along the seventeen traverses 
which were run across the shelf, and of which some were continued part way 
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down the slope. Each of the fathograms represents the actual bottom profile 
over which the research vessel had been sailing. A study of these bottom profiles 
admitted of a determination of the relief of the sea bottom, such as cannot be 
gleaned from the bathymétrie chart. The continuous soundings, however, were 
only taken along the sampling lines over the shelf. An attempt was made to 
plot the sounding lines on the bathymétrie chart, however, with varying success. 
This was due to the fact that the determination of the position at sea was not 
always accurate in comparison with the various surveying methods employed 
by the Naval Surveys. However, the locations of the stations and the sounding 
lines, relative to each other are accurate enough for a sedimentary survey. 
The continental terrace, studied between 61 ° and 57 ° 30' longitude west, can be 
subdivided into two parts, the continental shelf and the continental slope. Each 
of these units, the shallow marine platform bordering the continent, and the 
slope leading from the outer edge of the continental shelf down to the great 
depths of the Atlantic Ocean, has its particular features. The morphology of 
the continental shelf will be considered first, after which - as far as data are 
available - the rather irregular topography of the upper slope will be dealt 
with. A consideration of some general aspects of the morphology and develop-
ment of the shoreline, bordering on the shelf area investigated, will precede a 
description of the continental terrace. Fig. 3 gives the track chart with the loca-
tion of the 113 stations, where samples were collected. The capitals along the 
unbroken lines indicate the traverses with recorded bottom profiles. 
2 . THE SHORELINE 
The data on which the study of the Guiana shelf is based, largely concern 
the deeper parts of the shelf. Since no investigation was made closer inshore 
than the six fathom contour line, an exhaustive inquiry into the coastal environ-
ment is not possible. However, some general aspects of this environment can 
be gleaned from map interpretation and from studies of comparable adjacent 
shorelines, e.g. GEYSKES (1947) and VAN DER EYK (1957) for observations along 
the coast of Demerara and Surinam and VAN ANDEL and POSTMA (1954) for 
the area of the northern Orinoco delta. 
A smooth shoreline with marked deflections of the lower courses of minor 
streams characterizes the Guiana lowland. Important interruptions in the 
shoreline are formed by the funnel-shaped rivermouths of the larger river 
systems, of which the estuaries of the two main rivers, viz. the Rio Grande of 
the Orinoco delta and the Essequibo river, are most conspicuous. 
The shoreline under consideration forms part of the extensive Para-Amazon-
Orinoco chenier plain (W. ARMSTRONG PRICE, 1954). This relatively narrow 
plain of young sediments (cf. Fig. 4), on the south bordering on the mountains 
of the Guiana Shield, is mainly characterized by a belted ridge and marsh 
topography of alternate pelite (pelite is the collective name for total terrigenous 
material smaller than 0,05 mm.), and sand deposits. The low sandy beach 
ridges ("cheniers" on the Gulf Coast, "ritsen" in Surinam) in general run paral-
lel to the shoreline, and they characteristically rest on the marsh pelite with 
their bases near sea level (BROUWER, 1953). From a reconnaissance soil survey, 
made by VAN DER EYK (1957), it appears that the Amazon-Orinoco chenier plain 
in Surinam is dominantly composed of pelite deposits, whereas sand is only 
restricted to the long-drawn ridge bundles. Also in the very neighbourhood of 
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FIG. 4. Younger coastal deposits at the foot of the Guiana Shield. Simplified from CHOUBERT 
(1954) and other sources. 
the rivers and even on the river banks pelite material predominates. These data, 
which are typical of the environment of the chenier plain, indicate that its 
sediments in general originate in low gradient rivers of which the sand is largely 
trapped in a delta, or in rivers, where sand particles do not occur in large 
quantities. On account of the evident mineralogical relation between the river 
sands and the respective ridge system (VAN DER VOORDE, personal communi-
cation), however, the rivers are considered to be the source of the sand accumu-
lated in the ridges. The fact that all large ridge bundles of the Guiana lowland 
are situated west of the respective present or former river mouths is due to the 
obliquely running surf from the N.E., which in its turn is caused by the north-
easterly trades1). 
From the foregoing it is apparent that by far the greater part of the coastline 
consists of mud flats, whereas only a minor part shows sandy beaches. The 
gently sloping mud flats are broad where the coast is accretive. The landward 
parts of these mud flats are silted up to above the normal flood level, and grown 
over with young parwa forest, which extends seawards according as the silting 
up continues. In areas which suffer from erosion, the mud flats are narrower. 
The parwa forest is affected directly by the dash of the waves so that the mud 
beach is covered with many tree-trunks. Besides, the shoreline has a very 
typical notched form, which is probably caused by the surf obliquely running 
to the coast (GEYSKES, 1947). Such indentations in the coastline seem to be 
found west of the Essequibo river. From aerial observations along the coast of 
Surinam and Demerara, GEYSKES (1947) concluded that a large part of the 
muddy beaches has suffered from erosion, whereas only a minor part is accre-
x) The frequency of the winds from the north-east quadrants amounts to 66% (of which 
47% northern winds). The south-east trade winds number only 18%. The continental winds 
have a frequency of 6% ; they have no drifting-ofTimpact of any importance (I.V. SAMOJLOV, 
1956). 
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tive. Field data are not available, but on the basis of the apparent similarity in 
the shoreline morphology, it seems probable that the same conditions exist in 
the area between the Essequibo and the Orinoco. 
A few words should be added concerning the shoreline adjoining the north-
western part of the shelf area examined, i.e. the area of the Orinoco delta. The 
delta has an extremely long coastline, extending from Cape Barima in the 
south-east up to the Boca Vagre in the north-west, a total length of about 300 
km (cf. Figs. 1 and 2). The bifurcation is situated near Barancas, about 140 km. 
inland; its main channels are the Rio Manamo, Rio Macareo and Rio Grande. 
The former debouches in the Gulf of Paria and seems to be relatively young, 
since the levees are poorly developed (VAN ANDEL and POSTMA, 1954). 
A striking feature of the outline of the delta is formed by the wide estuaries 
of the main channels, of which the Boca Grande, debouching in the open 
ocean, is most conspicuous. The irregular topography of the Boca Grande 
region might be taken as to indicate a slight transgression, due to a subsidence 
of the delta area. The present investigation seems to support this supposition, 
as sedimentary and morphological data afforded by the traverses across the 
shelf, give evidence of a subsidence of the area off the Orinoco delta. Moreover, 
because of the low gradient of the river channels, the influence of the tides will 
61 30' 
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FIG. 5. Bottom topography marginal to Orinoco delta. 
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be noticeable far inland1). The in-going tidal stream will proceed far up the 
river, thus causing a strong water movement in the estuaries. Hence, tidal 
scouring and surf actions will affect the numerous and extensive mud flats and 
hamper the sedimentation of the fine-grained material. More to the north-west 
the longshore sediment drift smoothes the shoreline. The sediment in transit 
causes the deflections of the minor streams between the Boca Grande and Boca 
Vagre. 
Off the delta coast there is a broad platform (the delta-front platform of 
SHEPARD, 1956), which terminates at a depth of about 5 fathoms (Fig. 5). This 
platform has submerged channels directly off the distributaries. The outer edge 
of the platform is characterized by a rather sharp break in slope, which extends 
down to a depth of approximately 30 fathoms (see Figs. 5 and 6). The irregular 
topography of the contour lines at the outer limits of the platform points to the 
presence of "slope gullies" (cf. SHEPARD, 1955). 
3 . THE CONTINENTAL SHELF 
The over-all picture of the bathymétrie chart (cf. Fig. 2) shows that the floor 
of the Western Guiana shelf forms a rather smooth platform, sloping gently 
towards the shelf edge and then bending down to the deep-sea floor. According 
to DIETZ and MENARD (1951) the change in the continental shelf slope from 
gentle to steep will be called "shelf-break". This change in slope occurs at a 
depth of about 55-60 fathoms. It is only slightly less than the average depth 
{72 fathoms according to SHEPARD) of the shelf-break all over the world, and 
presumably it has not been markedly displaced by tectonism. The margin of the 
continental shelf forms a comparatively simple line, which roughly runs parallel 
to the coast. The width of the shelf is 50 miles on an average, whereas the 
flattest portion has a depth ranging from 25 to 50 fathoms. In front of the 
Orinoco delta where the profiles show rather even slopes, the shelf declines 
1: 1,100 on an average, which corresponds to a seaward slope of 0°03'. The 
slope is generally somewhat steeper in the inner half than in the outer half. 
The bathymetry of the Western Guiana shelf differs strongly from that of the 
shelf around Trinidad, where the most striking fact is the extreme irregularity 
of the surface. Bioherms form the dominating features in the topography of 
the East Trinidad area, whereas the area north of Trinidad, which borders on 
a young mountain range, shows a trough with depths of over 90 fathoms and 
shoals at less than 20 fathoms. There is good reason to assume that tectonic 
activities have influenced the irregular topography of the continental terrace 
around Trinidad (KOLDEWIJN, 1958). 
Some aspects of the morphology of the Western Guiana shelf are better 
recognized in Fig. 6, which shows a blockdiagram. This diagram was constructed 
with a vertical exaggeration of 330 times. In the area off the Orinoco river, the 
delta-front slope accompanying the forward building of the delta, extends down 
to approximately 30 fathoms. The 30 fathom contour line includes a rather 
narrow belt off the Orinoco, however, the area widens to the south-east. Off 
the Essequibo river the sea floor between the shore and the 30 fathom line 
covers more than half the width of the shelf. The outer limit of the delta-front 
slope of the Essequibo-Demerara drainage basin, however, does not extend 
*) Mean range of tide at Boca Grande 5,4 feet. Mean range of tide at Barancas 2,— feet. 
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FIG. 6. Blockdiagram, showing sea floor topography of Western Guiana shelf. Dotted lines 
indicate 5 fathom intervals, broken lines indicate 10 fathom intervals. Below 50 
fathoms the 5 fathom intervals are not given. Vertical exaggeration 330 times. 
down beyond the approximate depth of 10 fathoms. Between the 10 and 15 
fathoms occurs a broad platform 25 miles wide on an average. 
Before dealing with the sea floor topography off the Essequibo river, attention 
should be paid to the great difference in the forward growth of the Orinoco 
and Essequibo drainage basins as opposed to the Mississippi delta, which has 
recently been studied so intensively by American Geologists. Whereas the 
Mississippi has built a delta almost entirely across the continental shelf, the 
deltas have not advanced much on the open Guiana shelf. As was mentioned 
before, the depositional conditions in the estuaries of the Guiana rivers are 
greatly influenced by the heavy surf and the important water movements, 
caused by the tides. Eventually, as will be demonstrated later on in this report, 
the sedimentological conditions of the Guiana shelf are greatly affected by the 
powerful Equatorial Current; it has prevented the deposition of sediment on 
much of the Western Guiana shelf (cf. Chapter IV, p. 78). 
Fig. 7 shows the sea floor topography off the Essequibo river mouth. A 
submarine ridge at about 12 fathoms, the summits of which attain to 10 fathoms, 
runs parallel to the present coastline. The contour chart shows that this ridge-
like feature narrows and ends up to the north-west and south-east. It shelves 
away seaward at about 40 feet per mile. A sounding line (section DK) over this 
ridge shows an asymmetrical cross-section with the steep slope facing the north-
east (cf. Fig. 9). The maximum breadth of the ridge seems to be about 7 miles ; 
it rises about 5 fathoms above its surroundings. Owing to its wideness it might 
be suggested that the present ridge is a complex one, composed of some individu-
al ridges, formed close together. Fine sand was dredged from the surface of this 
submarine ridge. Shoreward of the ridge a shallow basin about 16 miles wide 
was found. In the basin there are several irregularly shaped depressions; one of 
them, a channel-like one (A), not more than 2 fathoms deep, is most conspi-
cuous. Due to lack of soundings it is not certain whether this depression has a 
seaward outlet. It is possible that more outlets intersect the above ridge-like 
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structure, so that in fact several isolated ridges may be involved. The peculiar 
character of the topography off the Essequibo river strongly suggests a sub-
merged tidal flat area. The 12 fathom ridge then must be considered a sand-
island (or a series of sand-islands), and the basin behind it the tidal flat. The 
summits of the ridge system may formerly have been dunes. At the time of the 
sand islands and tidal flat were being flooded, the characteristic features of the 
original pattern would no doubt have been somewhat covered. The reader will 
have understood, that the above-mentioned 12 fathom break in the seaward 
slope is restricted to the area off the Essequibo river. 
Not uncommonly, sea floor features like the above have been described as 
terraces. As this name is in common use the present writer will apply this term. 
However, it should be taken into account that the feature described above 
becomes conspicuous only when represented by a profile to a scale which is 
FIG. 7. Bathymetry off the Essequibo river. Note presence of submarine ridge at about 
12 fathoms. For further description see text. 
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FIG. 8. Smooth profiles of the inner- and middle shelves and a rough topography of the area 
near the shelf-break. 
greatly exaggerated vertically. This, since the width of the body is so extensive 
as compared its height. 
It appears that also at greater depths some terrace-like features have been 
preserved. They can be detected from the bottom profiles, which have revealed 
many important characteristics of the sea floor topography. The bottom pro-
files, which were plotted from the fathograms are given in Appendix 1, to a 
scale vertically exaggerated 54 times. The sediment found will be dealt with in 
Chapter II. 
It was found that the inner and middle shelves generally have fairly smooth pro-
files, whereas the outer shelf mostly presents a rather rough topography (cf. Fig. 8). 
Especially near the shelf-break the surface is rather irregular. Experience from 
echo sounding data has taught us that a smooth topography commonly indi-
cates unconsolidated sediments, whereas a rough one generally points to a 
rocky bottom (DIETZ, MENARD and HAMILTON, 1954). This also applies to the 
uneven surfaces in the shelf-break region under consideration. Indeed, locally 
hard calcareous deposits were dredged up in these environments (cf. p. 15). 
In the south-eastern part of the area investigated (see Appendix I, sections 
DM, DX, DK, DW, DN, DI) occurs a series of well preserved steplike terraces 
and elevations, whereas more to the north-west, right in the area off the Orinoco 
delta, rather smooth profiles (see Appendix I, sections DG, DH, DO) with 
only minor topographic irregularities are found (cf. Fig. 9). A plausible explana-
tion for this feature is that off the Orinoco delta sedimentary aggredation has 
concealed topographic irregularities, such as former ridges and other breaks in 
slope. This would imply that more to the south-east where the shelf is less 
T T ^ T ^ ^ ^ ; 
O f l M PLATFORM 
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FIG. 9. Echo sounding profiles of shelf off Essequibo river (section DK) and off Orinoco river 
(section DH) ; vertically exaggerated 54 times. Note absence of step-like terrace on 
section DH. Section DK shows breaks at approximately 12 fathoms and 30 fathoms. 
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smooth, since the time when the sea had reached its present level, the rate of 
sedimentation has been insufficient so as to bury the topographic irregularities 
completely. 
The various sounding profiles, obtained during the cruise, will now be 
described in more details. The well terraced profiles in the south-east will be 
considered first, while at the same time they will serve as brackground for the 
recognition of similar terrace-like features on the shelving profiles off the Orinoco 
delta. 
The most south-eastern of the traverses, section DM (see Fig. 3) runs- as 
most of the other sounding Unes do -, roughly perpendicular to the coastline, 
starting in 10 fathoms and extending across the continental shelf. Together with 
the DY section both profiles give, with an interruption of about 5 miles, a 
transverse section over the shelf, crossing the shelf-break to a depth of 110 
fathoms. The fathogram readings indicate a rather smooth sea floor, with a 
gentle break at about 12 fathoms. This break has already been described above. 
Seaward from the break at 12 fathoms arises a hill, the top of which attains to 
18 fathoms. There is another break at about 45 fathoms, while at a depth of 
about 28 fathoms some small undulations are noticeable. 
Section DX, starting in 10 fathoms of water, cuts the inner part of the shelf 
diagonally in a northern direction to end at a depth of 20 fathoms. A break in 
slope occurs at 12 fathoms, indicating the 12 fathom level. Directly seaward 
from this shallow marine terrace there is a second break at about 15 fathoms. 
A similar topography was found in the DM section. 
The bottom profile of the DK section also shows the existence of a break at 
12 fathoms and farther seaward another break at 30 fathoms is well marked. 
Landwards from the 12 fathom level, the sections DM, DK, and DX show 
a basin about 16 miles wide on an average. 
Section DW, starting in 27 fathoms in the outer part of the shelf reveals the 
presence of an elevation about 1 mile wide, at 33 fathoms. Down the slope 
arises a dome-shaped hill with steep sides at 45 fathoms. Similar phenomena, 
occurring in the outermost part of the shelf, however, will be described be-
low in greater detail. 
Starting 10 miles from shore at a depth of 8 fathoms, the DN section shows 
various terraces and hills. The shoreward part of the profile has a flat bottom 
shelving away seaward into a slightly steeper slope at 10 fathoms. Before the 
second change in slope at about 19 fathoms, there is another flat portion on the 
shelf, about 2 miles across. At about 4 miles from the shelf-break shoreward a 
flattened ridge, 1 mile across, is conspicuous at 41 fathoms. Landwards from 
this is a basin about 5 miles wide. 
Both DI sections (Stations 1046-1051 and 1052-1055) running close together, 
reveal the presence of a flattened hill about 8 miles across, with tops reaching 
36 and 38 fathoms respectively. Shoreward of this elevation a depression about 
5 miles wide, was observed. A break in slope at about 30 fathoms, farther 
shoreward, is hardly visible. Around Station 1047 small trench-like depressions 
approximately 12 feet deep and about 3/4 miles wide are found. From the 
available information their origin is difficult to ascertain. 
The bottom profile of the DV section, starting in 14 fathoms water shows 
small undulations at 13 and 18 fathoms. The area farther seaward, up to the 
outer shelf, where there are some minor irregularities, presents a smooth 
topography with an almost invisible break in slope at about 46 fathoms. 
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With the exception of the well marked edge of the delta front deposits the 
sections DG, DH and DO, all traversing the shelf in front of the Orinoco river 
mouth, show only minor topographic irregularities on the fathograms. They 
are found at depths of approximately 35 fathoms, 40 fathoms, 45 fathoms and 
48 fathoms. 
The sections DP and DL run close along the shore, more or less parallel to the 
coastline. The profiles from the fathograms show absence of any channel-like 
depression in the vicinity of both the Orinoco and Essequibo river mouths. The 
trench-like form of the profile of the DP section is due to the curved course of 
the sounding line. 
Section DZ is the only traverse which runs in a zig-zag direction over the 
area of the shelf-break. This profile very clearly shows the contact between the 
smooth and the rough bottom around the shelf-break. At 60 fathoms, approx-
imately 2.5 miles west of Station 1171 and 2 miles north of Station 1176, a break 
is conspicuous. This break probably indicates the beginning of the shelf-break. 
Some typical features of this profile will be dealt with under "continental slope." 
The roughness of the shelf surface in the immediate vicinity of the shelf-
break is characteristic in most of the bottom profiles. Approximately between 
45 and 65 fathoms, a series of isolated topographic elevations were observed 
(cf. Fig. 10). The tops of these steep-sided bodies may rise 4 or 5 fathoms above 
their surroundings, while they may be approximately 200 metres wide. Some of 
these highs are flanked by rather broad depressions of depths which may 
attain to 12 feet. A few of like the tops are pinnacles, others seem relatively 
flat. Though many of the elevations are complex units (sections DV and DY), 
some of them occur single (sections DI and DK). Often the outermost top of 
such a complex unit lies somewhat deeper than the innermost. Samples collected 
from these environments mostly show hard calcareous masses (cf. Photo 1) 
mainly composed of the remains of colonial-type organisms (e.g. Stations 
DW 1153 and DZ 1171), although unconsolidated debris of calcareous organ-
isms was also found (e.g. Station DN 1079). A profile drawn from a fathogram 
of the submarine part of the Mississippi-delta (DIETZ and MENARD, 1951) 
shows a similar rough topography in the vicinity of the shelf-break. SHEPARD 
(1937) described this as a row of oval-shaped hills, relating them to salt domes, 
apparently because of the great number of salt domes in the Texas and Louisiana 
land areas. CARSEY (1950) counted more than 150 of these smaller topographic 
forms, whose relief may reach 12 feet or more, along the shelf off the coast of 
Texas and Louisiana. Many of these topographic domes are in the vicinity of 
the shelf-break. From the occurring igneous intrusions in Mexico, CARSEY 
nautical mile 1 
FIG. 10. Echo sounding profiles across three topographic highs in the vicinity of the shelf-
break; hard calcareous materials were dredged up from these environments; se& 
text and Photo 1. 
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assumes that some or all of these smaller topographic hills could be igneous 
plugs rather than salt domes. However it may be, it seems that up till now the 
origin of these topographic elevations has not been determined to any degree of 
certainty. Just on finishing this manuscript, a publication by LUDWICK and 
WALTON (1957) has come out on similar topographic highs in the north-eastern 
part of the Gulf of Mexico, near the edge of the continental shelf between 40-55 
fathoms. However, no time has been available to incorporate the data of the 
above-mentioned paper in this report. 
According to a definition of LINK (1950) a bioherm is an accumulation of the 
secreted hard parts of sessile types of primitive invertebrates and plants, which 
accumulation is greater than the surrounding contemporaneously deposited 
sediments, thus giving rise to mounds, ridges or reefs. The rigid framework that 
develops, enables a reef margin to grow upward at much steeper angles than is 
the case with sedimentary clastic rocks. According to this definition the above 
described phenomena at the outer edge of the Guiana shelf, may be bioherms 
or reefs or erosion remnants from these forms. It is noteworthy, that on the 
south-eastern part of the shelf, from section DY up to section DI, the topo-
graphic elevations occur at depths varying between 45 and 50 fathoms. More to 
the north-west, in the area right off the Orinoco delta (sections DV and DO), 
these phenomena were found at depths of 57 and 63 fathoms respectively, 
while section DG, the most north-western traverse, shows some similar pheno-
menon at about 52 fathoms. Thus, except for section DH, all traverses over the 
shelf show topographic elevations near the shelf-break. It is most tempting 
to suggest that a former reef has followed the coast over long distances maybe 
only with short interruptions. However, such a reef must be related to a sea 
level, lower than the present one. Studies of conditions which govern reef 
growth and existence, indicate a maximum depth of water of about 25 fathoms 
(LINK, 1950). 
The presence of ridges and breaks in several places of the shelf, has been dealt 
with above. A number of these hills and breaks occurs at depths varying between 
the 30 and 40 fathom contour Unes, and it is assumed that they were produced 
at a time when the sea level was many fathoms below the present one. The above 
postulated reef-like bodies could then be related to a Pleistocene 30 to 40 
fathoms lower sea level. However, assuming that reef development had taken 
place contemporaneously all along the coast, attention should be paid to the 
highs in front of the Orinoco delta (sections DV and DO), which he at distinctly 
greater depths of water than the southern ones. This suggests that crustal 
subsidence may have played a role in the area off the Orinoco delta. However, 
a more exhaustive treatment of this feature will be given in Chapter V. 
The information of the present study does not give any definite proof of the 
actual origin of the above described topographic highs of the Guiana shelf. 
More soundings and dredgings across these phenomena together with seismic 
data would be necessary so as to obtain a satisfactory solution of the problem. 
In summing up the foregoing it has been shown, that the bathymetry of the 
Western Guiana shelf provides very useful evidence for the reconstruction of the 
younger depositional history of this region. Studying the bathymétrie chart it 
appeared that off the Orinoco river no protruding recent delta has formed; the 
bathymétrie map also gives no clear evidence of a submerged former delta fan 
in front of the Orinoco river. Farther to the south-east, off the Essequibo 
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TABLE 1. Main relief features of the Western Guiana shelf; depths in fathoms, width in miles. 
Loca-
tion 
(sec-
tion) 
DM 
DY 
DX 
DK 
DW 
DN 
DI 
DV 
DO 
DH 
DG 
DZ 
Submarine 
ridges 
depth 
13 
12 
12 
33 
41 
36 
38 
width 
10 
11 
10 
1,5 
3 
6 
5 
Depression 
landward 
of the ridges 
depth 
below top 
ridge 
2 
2 
4 
4 
2 
2 
width 
15 
16 
16 
4 
5 
2,5 
reef-like 
bodies 
depth 
45 
50 
45 
47 
48 
57 
63 
52 
width 
0,5 
0,5 
0,1 
0,75 
0,25 
0,75 
0,75 
0,25 
Other irregularities 
type of 
irregularity 
undulation 
change in slope 
change in slope 
change in slope 
undulation 
change in slope 
change in slope 
change in slope 
the same 
depth 
18 
45 
30 
19 
13 
46 
48 
38 
41 
width 
0,5 
0,5 
Depth 
break 
50(60) 
50 
53 
56 
55 
60 
70 
60 
drainage basin, the broad area around the 12 fathom contour line suggests a 
possible flooded tidal flat area. As far as about the 10 fathom contour line, 
recent delta front deposits supplied from the mainland, now cover a part of 
this former tidal flat environment (see Fig. 6). 
Bottom profiles, drawn from fathograms, showed the existence of submarine 
ridges, undulations and other irregularities on the shelf at different levels (see 
Table 1). From these undulations and ridges landwards often shallow basins, 
varying in width between 2 and 15 miles were observed. In contrast to well 
terraced profiles in the south-east, gently sloping profiles are common off the 
Orinoco delta. In the vicinity of the shelf-break a rough bottom with reef-like 
bodies is striking; except for section DH, these features were noticed on all 
bottom profiles. 
Evidences of former sea levels lower than the present one, though difficult to 
indentify with certainty, seem to be present on the investigated shelf area. 
Especially one level, the terrace around the 12 fathom contour line, is conspicu-
ous in a large part of the investigated shelf (see Fig. 11). Minor features at 
approximately 18 fathoms might be related to the same sea level. The above 
terrace extends very clearly and almost continuously from the most south-
eastern DM section to about 90 miles toward the north-west. This terrace 
suggests, that the sea level had been long enough about 12 fathoms so as to allow 
a tidal delta to cover a large part of the shelf in the south-east. The extent of the 
12 fathom level over a long distance makes it extremely unlikely to assume, 
that this terrace has chiefly sunk owing to the burden of the delta, as the sinking 
process would not have taken place in such an equal way over so large an area; 
for sinking would have its maximum near the delta and its minimum at some 
distance. In addition to this DIETZ (1954) reports the widespread terrace level 
on the shelf around Japan at minus 20 m. (about 11 fathoms), while STEARNS 
(1945) described submerged strand lines at 10 to 12 fathoms in the area off the 
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A REEF-LIKE FEATURES 
— SUBMARINE TERRACES AND RIDGES 
DEPTHS IN FATHOMS 
_ — 3 6 
NAUTICAL MILES 
FIG. 11. Sketchmap, showing locations and depths of submarine terraces, ridges and reef-like 
bodies on the Western Guiana shelf. Only conspicuous occurrences are recorded. 
The depths given are approximate. 
Hawaiian Islands and the Islands of the New Hebrides group. For these 
reasons eustatic movements provide the best explanation of the break at 12 
fathoms. 
Deeper lying terraces and hills probably point to other former sea levels 
lower than the 12 fathom one. The presence of a number of terraces and hills 
between the rough limits of the 30 and 40 fathom contours is a firm indication 
of low sea levels during the Pleistocene. As, however, such features must have 
been flattened, and possibly entirely eliminated during the post-glacial rising of 
the sea, the topography of to-day shows a rather irregular picture. Conse-
quently, without textural and mineralogical data it is impossible to say which 
levels are correlated. However, provisionally it is assumed that, except for the 
12 fathom level, there is another former strand line in the investigated shelf area, 
namely at a depth nearing 40 fathoms. Petrographical data will be given in 
support of the assumption of such a deeper lying shoreline, formed during the 
Pleistocene. The present writer assumes that the reef-like bodies in the vicinity 
of the shelf-break are related to the approximately 40 fathom sea level of the 
Pleistocene epoch. 
4. THE CONTINENTAL SLOPE 
The traverse sections over the investigated shelf area were only run over the 
upper part of the slope, down to a depth of approximately 150 fathoms; 
accordingly only a few soundings are available from the continental slope. 
Notwithstanding this paucity of data, it was yet possible to recognize some 
interesting features of the slope. Most of the sounding profiles, traversing the 
shelf in a seaward direction, clearly show an abrupt change of gradient in the 
immediate vicinity of the so-called shelf-break. From a comparison of these 
profiles some distinct differences reveal themselves with regard to steepness of 
slope and depth of shelf-break. 
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In the south-eastern part of the shelf, the profiles of the sections DK, DW, 
DN and DI (see Fig. 3) show a clearly defined shelf-break at depths of 50 
fathoms, 53 fathoms, 56 fathoms and 55 fathoms respectively. The profile 
drawn from the fathogram of section DY, shows a break in slope at 60 fathoms, 
but there is some evidence of a shallower break at about 50 fathoms. The 
sections DV and DO show a distinct change in slope, indicating the well defined 
shelf-break at depths of approximately 60 and 70 fathoms respectively. Though 
a change in slope may be noticed in the bottom profiles of the sections DH and 
DG, located off the Orinoco delta, they virtually indicate the absence of a 
sharp break in slope; there is only a gradual change in the bottom gradient of 
this area (see Fig. 12). 
Apart from the differences in depth of the shelf-break, there are also differ-
ences in the steepness of the upper part of the continental slope. The gradient 
of the continental slope in the area off the Orinoco delta is gentler than the 
slope of the sections more to the south-east. The upper parts of the slopes in the 
area of the Orinoco river are rarely over 1 ° (the sounding profile of section DH 
shows a slope of only |- °), whereas to the south-east there is a number of lo-
calities where slopes arise up to 5 ° (e.g. sections DK and DN). From published 
data it is known that virtually all slopes off large rivers are gentle (SHEPARD, 
1948). The average slope to 1,000 fathoms is only 1 °20', so less than a third of 
the gradient of the continental slopes in general; this seems to be in agreement 
with what was found on the shelf studied. 
Irregular bottom lines were found characterizing many profiles of the outer-
edge of the shelf and the upper part of the slope. Particularly the zig-zag passage 
from section DZ shows many irregularities of the bottom relief. Whereas the 
area shoreward of the shelf-break is mainly characterized by a smooth topogra-
phy, the upper part of the slope often shows irregular patterns of the bottom 
relief, with many steep elevations and basins. Dredgings in these areas show 
v7///7>r 
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FIG. 12. Four bottom profiles, showing the area of the shelf edge in the north-western part of 
the region studied. Note the slight steepness of slope off the Orinoco delta; it is 
increasing on the profiles, located more to the south-east. 
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that the deposit covering the slope is largely a mixture of pelite and calcareous 
organic material, though in some places hard calcareous rocks were found. 
The last pecularities strongly suggest outcrops of older sedimentary rocks in 
this slope. A radiocarbon determination (by Prof. Dr Hl. DE VRIES of the Physi-
cal Laboratory in Groningen, Holland) of the age of a fully-exposed limestone, 
dredged up from this environment (Station DW 1153: 11,560 ± 240 years, 
see Table II) confirms the above idea. Thus the present topographical features 
can best be explained on an assumption that a thin, though not continuous 
mantle of unconsolidated sediment covers the upper part of the continental 
slope. This corresponds to the suggestion that the outer edge of the shelf is an 
area where through a higher turbulence of the water not much deposition could 
be expected (KUENEN, 1939). For a further consideration of this problem, 
reference is made to Chapter IV. 
The gentle slopes off the delta region (section DG and DH) may have re-
sulted from the fact, that sediments of the Orinoco river have lapped over the 
slope, thus modifying the abruptness of the shelf-break into a more rounded 
form. It was previously shown, however, that at present in the area of the shelf 
edge an active deposition cannot take place through the turbulence of the sea. 
From this it may be inferred that the change of the abrupt shelf-break into a 
rounded form must have happened in the past, when the sea level was at a 
lower stage than it is now. Surf and current actions would have greatly hampered 
the accumulation of the delta front deposits at the time, when the shoreline was 
situated in the area of the shelf edge. However, it is assumed that the rate at 
which the sediment was supplied then was faster than could be removed by the 
above-mentioned agencies. In this connection, it is remarkable that the cores, 
taken from the upper slopes, have a twofold zonation (cf. Chapter II). The 
topmost sediment is a pelitic calcareous deposit, generally only a few cm. thick, 
whereas the lower parts of the cores, consisting of a pelite sediment, mostly 
with silt laminae, are quite comparable in texture and structure with the cores 
of the recent delta front deposits off the Orinoco river (cf. Fig. 36). In view of 
these data there is reason to believe that nearshore sediments, which have been 
deposited in the proximity of a river, have covered the original abrupt shelf-
break. 
As it is highly improbable that the rough topography of the upper slopes 
should have developed from the present-day conditions, these features might 
also point to lower stages of the sea level during the Pleistocene and possibly 
older periods. Several estimates have been made of the amounts of glacial and 
post-glacial changes of the sea level. FLINT (1947) mentioned an estimated 
lowering of the sea level in the order of 70-100 metres during the Fourth 
Glacial age, whereas for the greatest extent of the Pleistocene glaciers a lowering 
of 105-120 metres seems most probable. During these lowered sea levels the 
upper part of the continental slope would have been exposed, while at the same 
time the rejuvenated rivers transported great quantities of sediment to the area 
of the shelf edge. Turbidity currents then may have carried part of these deposits 
to greater depths, thus causing erosion of the continental slope (cf. KUENEN, 
1950). So, there is good reason to suggest that a combination of subaerial 
erosion and marine abrasion engendered the irregular topography of the upper 
slopes under consideration. 
As mentioned previously, the margin of the shelf forms a comparatively 
simple line, running roughly parallel to the present coast. In the area off the 
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Orinoco delta a deflection is conspicuous (at the beginning of section DG). A 
comparison with the submarine topography off the Mississippi delta (FISK and 
FARLAN, 1955) shows, that the singular indentation of the 50 fathom contour 
line penetrating into the shelf, has many points in common with the upper-end 
of a submarine canyon. The location of this feature off the Orinoco delta sug-
gests that it may be related to an old mouth of that river. No decisive answer 
about the meaning of this phenomenon can be given, because of insufficient 
data concerning the continental slope. 
CHAPTER II 
LITHOLOGY 
1. GENERAL 
This chapter will be devoted to a description of the sediment units and their 
general lithology. These sediment descriptions are largely based on a binocular 
microscope study; to serve as standards about 150 of the samples were analysed 
to ascertain the particle size distribution (see also Chapter IV), while the 
carbonate content of a series of over 350 samples was measured according to 
the Scheibler method. 
A descriptive classification of sediments proposed by KRUIT (1954, unpub-
lished) has mainly been followed in making the sediment map (Appendix II) 
and in writing the present report. This system of nomenclature is based on the 
ratios between the main components of the sediment. The critical limits are 5 % 
and 30 % ; the naming does not include the components representing less than 
5 % of the total sediment, but they may have been mentioned in the description. 
If a component forms more than 30 % of the whole, the name is generally a 
noun; if it makes up 5-30% of the sediment, it is indicated by an adjective. 
However if two components represent more than 30 % of the sediment, the 
finer grained component is indicated by a noun, the other by an adjective with 
the adverb "very." For example: "silt, very sandy" and not "sand, very silty." 
Lastly, if two components belong to the same size class, the noun represents 
the non-silicate part; for example: "calcarenite, very sandy". 
The limits and names of the size grades used in this report are : coarse sand 
2-0.5 mm., medium sand 0.5-0.125 mm., fine sand 0.125-0.05 mm. Pelite is the 
collective name for totally terrigenous material smaller than 0.05 mm., while 
silt has been defined as the material between 0.05 and 0.002 mm. ; clay covers 
material finer than 0.002 mm. The calcareous material of sand-grain size is 
called calcarenite, while the term calcirudite has been applied to calcareous 
material over 2 mm. in size; the term calcilutite has been used to describe the 
fine-grained (<0.05 mm.) calcareous material. 
A few words should be added on the selection of the quantitative limits of 
5 and 30 %. These limits, which include a broadly spaced central interval, have 
been chosen for several reasons. The principal ones are: 
Firstly, experience has taught us that discrepancies between estimates and 
analyses of the ratios of the main components are greatest in the central part 
of the gradation series ; 
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Secondly, a mixture of two sediment components in ratios of 40 and 60 % 
will not differ essentially from a mixture of the same two components in ratios 
of 60 and 40 % respectively ; however, a mixture in ratios of 80 and 20 % will 
clearly differ in structure from a mixture of the same two components in ratios 
of 60 and 40 % respectively. 
Besides the quantitative composition of the sediments, several other charac-
teristics, varying in a regular manner from the shore outward, will be described, 
viz.: texture, structure, colour and coarse fraction. The entire coarse fraction, 
which includes all material larger than 60 microns, has been used to determine 
the character, and estimate the relative abundance of the significant constituents 
of the sediments (cf. Appendix III). The most important constituents considered 
include Foraminifera (classified as pelagic, calcareous benthonic and arenaceous 
benthonic), molluscs, bryozoans, echinoids, plant remains, terrigenous minerals 
(grain size and staining), glauconite and pyrites. After the general character of 
the coarse fraction had been ascertained, the investigation was completed by 
a quick survey of the foraminiferal composition. As it is assumed that the 
Foraminifera present in abundance, are the most characteristic members of the 
assemblage, only the dominant species are mentioned. For a more detailed 
study of the Foraminifera on the Western Guiana-Trinidad-Paria shelf the 
reader is referred to the publication by C. W. DROOGER and J. P. H. KAAS-
SCHIETER (in press). 
The colours of the sediments are recorded according to the Rock Color 
Chart of the Geological Society of America (1951), based on the Munsell 
colour system. They were determined from samples still wet. 
The subdivision of the shelf deposits into several sediment groups is largely 
based on the seaward variations in the lithology, coarse fraction and grain size; 
accordingly the shelf bottom has been subdivided into three parts; the inner 
shelf, i.e. that part of the shelf bottom which is generally not more than 30 
fathoms below the surface of the sea, the middle shelf, i.e. that part between 
about 30 and 55 fathoms, and the outer shelf, beyond the 55-fathom contour 
line. It must be pointed out, however, that the subdivision of the shelf bottom 
according to depth zones is purely arbitrary, and has no precise diagnostic 
value as to the characteristics of the shelf deposits, as there is no direct relation 
between depth and sediment composition. Moreover, it will be clear that the 
boundaries between the sediment units distinguished are rather gradual than 
sharp. 
From the distribution of the sediments on the surface an indication of the 
present-day sedimentological conditions can be obtained. A chart giving an 
overall picture of the distribution of the top three cm. of sediments is given on 
a map (Appendix II). The regional variations in lithology, grain size, coarse 
fraction and mineralogy of the samples obtained from the different traverses 
were used as a basis for constructing this map. In addition some supplementary 
information was obtained from data published by the British Admiralty and 
the U.S. Hydrographie Office. 
In order to avoid large-scale repetition, the description of the sediments on 
the surface has been somewhat restricted, the sediments in the cores have been 
described in more detail. However, reiteration could not always be avoided. 
In this chapter the reader will also find some comments on the glauconite 
distribution and the C/N ratios of the sediment samples examined. 
Much of the sediment description has been recorded in the form of maps and 
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figures. Therefore, in reading the following descriptions, frequent reference to 
the relevant supplements and figures is strongly recommended. The data on the 
appendices and figures are largely self-explanatory, but, where necessary, 
readers will find comments in the text. 
2 . THE SEDIMENTS OF THE SURFACE 
Appendix II gives the distribution of the sediments of the top few cm. 
(approximately 0-3 cm.). 
Broadly speaking, from the surface sediments chart it can be seen that inshore 
a continuous belt of pelite deposits is found, whereas on the central part of the 
shelf very sandy sediments with often high contents of calcareous materials 
predominate; along the shelf edge calcarenites are commonest. 
The picture shows that the sediments vary in a regular manner from the shore 
seaward, but with a relative uniformity they parallel the present coastline. 
However, it appears that the distribution of the sediments off the Essequibo 
river is not quite the same as it is off the Orinoco river, and in order to facilitate 
the description, the two areas which gradually merge in one another will be 
considered separately. It should be pointed out that no investigation was made 
inshore of the six-fathom contour line. 
a. Sediments in the area off the Orinoco river 
In the northwestern part of the shelf area examined, close to the land and 
running along it, a belt of pelite sediments is found, extending seawards to 
depths of about 35 fathoms. Its first part, as far as approximately the 20 fathom 
contour line, exhibits a narrow zone of pelite with a high silt content (cf. 
"nearshore silty pelites," p. 31). These silty pelites are graded outward and 
downward into the so-called (p. 38) "offshore pelites", which have a very high 
clay content. The pelite deposits are generally very soft and dark greenish-grey 
in colour (5 GY 4/1); however, many of the cores have an oxidized top of a 
brownish-grey colour (5 Y 4/2). The area occupied by the soft pelite deposits 
(water content about 60% by weight) shows a poor micro and macrofauna 
development, and the carbonate content is low (less than 5 %). 
At the seaward margin the pelite bottom is bounded by a transitional zone 
of calcarenitic and sandy pelite. The very sandy zone, which is less extensive 
here than off the Essequibo river (see below), is restricted to a narrow belt 
about 10 miles in width. The calcarenitic (and calciruditic) part of these last 
deposits, which is iron-coated in places, consists (mainly) of Foraminifera, 
skeletal fragments and Mollusca; in addition, a few Bryozoa, Pteropoda, 
Ostracoda and echinoid spines may occur. Along the edge of the shelf, on the 
upper slopes, sandy and very pelitic calcarenites are characteristic. An excepti-
on is found in Section DO, where a tongue of very sandy deposits penetrates 
into the deep waters (exceeding 80 fathoms) around Station DO 1086; still 
further downwards occur very pelitic calcarenites. The calcirudite ( > 2 mm.) 
component mainly consists of broken Mollusca, worm tubes, Bryozoa and a 
few corals; echinoid fragments were also found. By far the greater part of 
the faunal remains is distinctly water-worn. 
At the Stations DI 1046 and DZ 1172, 1176, 1177, in the coarse fraction 
( = all material coarser than 60 microns) iron-brown pellets and fragmental 
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constituents were found in abundance besides calcareous débris. X-ray analyses, 
carried out by Dr J. Ch. L. FAVEJEE, have shown that the pellets and the other 
constituents mentioned are mainly composed of goethite. A qualitative chemical 
analysis of visually similar material from the Paria-Trinidad shelf (cf. KOLDE-
WIJN, 1958) revealed that besides iron especially phosphate is a significant 
component here. Hence the above author described this material as "brown-
phosphatic grains". However, the X-ray analyses of the material of the Western 
Guiana shelf did not point to the presence of iron phosphates. It might be 
possible that the goethite has adsorbed some phosphate. 
b. Sediments in the area off the Essequibo river 
From the sediment chart it can be clearly seen that off the Essequibo-
Demerara drainage basin there is a different zoning. The pelite belt is narrower 
already, predominantly silty, and generally found within the 10-fathom contour 
line (cf. "nearshore silty pelites", p. 31). These deposits are characterized by a 
low carbonate content, which usually does not exceed 5 %, and a high water 
content varying between 44 and 60 %. At Station DM 1072, the top 5 cm.-layer, 
a pelite (5 GY 4/1) with an admixture of lime (15%) and fine sand (18%), 
rests on a greenish-grey pelite (5 GY 4/1) with a lime content of only 2 %. The 
sample from Station DL 1070 also exhibits a sand component. From its compo-
sition in these samples (cf. Chapters HI and IV) it can be inferred that it has 
originated from the vast sand cover around the submarine ridge, which lies 
about 12 fathoms below the surface of the sea. On and around this ridge (see 
Chapter I) very sandy deposits predominate; the sand is generally very well 
sorted (median about 80 microns) and the lime content is rather low (2-10 %). 
At the Stations DK 1062, 1063 and 1064, which are situated in a channel-like 
depression (cf. Chapter I), an interruption in the extensive fine sand cover was 
found. An admixture of coarse sand is evident, as well as a substantial increase 
in calcareous components. 
The very sandy deposits of the middle shelf are generally coarser and have a 
high content of calcareous material (notably, the Stations DY 1166, DW 1158, 
DI 1047), while they often show a distinct iron coating of both the silicate and 
the calcareous groups of the sediment. The calcareous débris, composed pre-
dominantly of Foraminifera, skeletal fragments and also of some Mollusca and 
Bryozoa, is mostly broken and water-worn; the coarser fragments in particular 
are worn out and iron-coated. The coarse sands, which mineralogically are 
clearly different (see Chapter III) from the extensive fine-sand cover of the 
inner shelf, were found in the Sections DY, DK, DW, DI, DV, DO and DZ, at 
depths ranging from 35 to 50 fathoms approximately. They form a zone more 
or less parallel to the present coast line and extend north-westward to the area 
off the Orinoco river. Pelitic and sandy calcarenites, with occasional coarse 
calcareous components, cover the area along the shelf edge. Hard limestone, 
consisting of consolidated débris of calcareous organisms, was found at the 
Stations DW 1153 and DN 1079, at depths of 70 and 56,5 fathoms respective-
ly. The samples are composed predominantly of worm tubes with some Bryozoa, 
Foraminifera, Mollusca, skeletal fragments and only some coral débris. 
In short, the sediment distribution shows that off the Orinoco river pelite is 
much the commonest, while the very sandy deposits are mainly restricted to a 
rather narrow strip at depths ranging from 40 to 50 fathoms (see Appendix II 
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and Fig. 13); off the Essequibo river sand is by far the commonest constituent 
of the deposits, occurring in a very wide belt at depths roughly varying between 
10 and 50 fathoms, while pelite dominates only in a narrow zone in the shallow 
coastal water. Off both the Orinoco and Essequibo rivers, along the entire 
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FIG. 13. Variations in carbonate - sand - pelite ratios along two profiles across the continental 
shelf of Western Guiana, off the Essequibo river (Section DK) and off the Orinoco 
river (Section DH), respectively. 
length of the shelf-break, calcarenites predominate; coarse calcareous materials 
of colonial-type organisms (lime secreting worms, corals and Bryozoa) were 
found at depths between 45 and 70 fathoms. They have probably originated 
from the reef-like features described in Chapter I. 
c. Miscellaneous 
Foramin i fe ra 
The only microfossils that have been studied in somewhat greater detail are 
the Foraminifera. However, the results have been dealt with only cursorily, as 
a detailed study of the microfauna distribution in relation to ecological factors 
lies beyond the scope of this investigation. For a more exhaustive treatment of 
the Foraminifera of the Western Guiana-Trinidad-Paria shelf the reader is 
referred to the publication by Mr C. W. DROOGER and Mr J. P. H. KAAS-
SCHIETER, paleontologists in the University of Utrecht (in press). The results of 
the preliminary study, carried out by the present author, can be summarized 
as follows (cf. Fig. 14 and Appendix III). 
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FIG. 14. Distribution of the foraminiferal associations in surface samples. 
(1) Close to the shore an almost complete absence of Foraminifera was observed ; 
salinity variations and rapid sedimentation apparently cause unfavourable 
conditions to these organisms. 
(2) The number of species and of individuals increases according as the depth 
and the distance from the shore increase ; pelagic Foraminifera abound only 
in the middle and outer shelf deposits. 
(3) There is a marked zonation in the foraminiferal distribution, which extends 
even to the area off the Orinoco river. 
It appeared to be possible to distinguish four foraminiferal assemblages; 
however, the technics of taken samples did not include the distinction between 
dead and living material. Hence, the author cannot vouch that the associations 
do not include displaced or even fossil material. The foraminiferal assemblages 
established are as follows : 
(a) The Rotalia-Nonionella assemblage (mainly R. beccarii, R. sarmientoi and 
Nonionella atlantica), in which also Virgulina pontoni often occurs, is charac-
teristic in the shallow coastal waters. It may be remarked that of the two species 
Rotalia sarmientoi and Rotalia beccarii, the former is more frequent off the 
Essequibo than off the Orinoco. In the deeper samples of this zone, Nonionella 
dominates over the assemblage, while Elphidium poeyanum, Bolivina striatula-
spinata, Uvigerina peregrina and Cancris sagra are other characteristic species ; 
however, in the area off the Essequibo mouth Uvigerina peregrina and Cancris 
sagra occur in minor quantities only. The assemblage is found in both pelitic 
and sandy deposits. 
(b) The Liebusella-Eponides fauna (L. soldanii and E. antillarum) is transitional 
to that of the very sandy deposits of the middle shelf. This zone is less distinctly 
developed in the north-western part of the shelf area than off the Essequibo 
river. The sediment cores from this zone often show mixed faunas, which 
feature is considered to be in connection with reworking and redeposition of 
faunal components from other environments (see p. 42). 
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(c) The Amphistegina assemblage {A. lessonii) was found to be characteristic 
of the very sandy deposits of the middle shelf. Other characteristic members of 
this assemblage are various species of the genera Quinqueloculina (e.g. Q. 
lamarckiana) and Cibicides. The presence of many worn and discoloured speci-
mens suggests that the assemblage contains subrecent fauna elements. 
(d) The Cassidulina fauna is characterized by the dominance of several species 
of the Cassidulinidae family, viz. C. neocarinata, C. subglobosa and C. laevigata 
var. curvata. Other species regularly occurring in the outer shelf deposits are 
Planulina foveolata, Ehrenbergina spinea and Uvigerina flintii. The assemblage 
seems to be adapted to deeper and especially colder waters. It should be noted, 
however, that a number of the specimens, being worn and covered by an iron 
coating, are supposed to be of subrecent or Pleistocene date. 
Organic m a t t e r 
The organic carbon and nitrogen content of 28 surface samples from the 
sections DH, DI, DL, DM, DY and DP was determined by Mr Eisma of the 
Royal Dutch/Shell Laboratory at Amsterdam. The percentages were calculated 
on the dry weight of the whole sample. 
The organic carbon content proved to range from 0.100 to 0.84 %; the nitro-
gen content varied between 0.025 and 0.157 %. The relation between the organic 
carbon and nitrogen content and both the sediment texture and the distance 
offshore is depicted in Fig. 15. The pictures of Fig. 15a clearly affirm what was 
disclosed before by other investigators, namely the definite relation between 
grain size and organic content (cf. TRASK, 1939; KUENEN, 1950). The smallest 
amounts of organic matter are found in the very sandy sediments that are poor 
in pelite, whereas the largest quantities occur in the nearshore pelite deposits. 
The higher organic content of the fine-grained sediments is said to have espe-
cially resulted from the fact that the light organic matter has settled together 
with the fine silt and clay particles ; while further the fine-grained pelite material 
would best protect the organic matter against oxidation (cf. KUENEN, 1950). 
The values given by VAN ANDEL (1954) for the organic content of the sedi-
ments of the Gulf of Paria on an average are higher than those for the Western 
Guiana shelf. The above author mentioned averages of 0.07-0.15% nitrogen, 
whereas for the Western Guiana shelf the average values range from 0.04 to 
0.11 %. On closer examination of the distribution pattern of the nitrogen percen-
tages in the Gulf of Paria (cf. VAN ANDEL & POSTMA, 1954, Fig. 51), the nitrogen 
content of the sediments immediately off the Orinoco delta (Boca Vagre and 
Macareo) proves to differ little from that of the sediments off the Boca Grande. 
Obviously the higher average nitrogen content of the Gulf of Paria sediments 
must especially be connected with the low nitrogen content of the sandy sedi-
ments of the Western Guiana shelf, which lie outside the area of the nearshore 
pelite deposits. Since of the above-mentioned sandy sediments the organic 
carbon content too is lower than that of the Gulf of Paria sediments, it is 
assumed that certain hydrographie conditions in the region of the sandy sedi-
ments of the Western Guiana shelf impede the accumulation and preservation 
of organic matter (cf. Chapters IV and V). 
The distribution of the carbon-nitrogen ratios over the Western Guiana shelf 
shows that the nearshore samples have a higher C/N ratio than those from 
farther offshore (Fig. 15b). From Fig. 15a it already appeared that the total 
percentage of organic matter too is highest in the nearshore pelite deposits. 
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FIG. 15b. The carbon/nitrogen ratios (C/N) and their location offshore. 
Since also most of the plant remains were found in the nearshore sediments 
(cf. Appendix III) a relation between the organic content and the presence of 
terrigenous plant substances is obvious. On the other hand, in the open ocean, 
far offshore, there will be relatively little organic matter that has come from 
land. The main source of organic matter in open sea is generally of marine 
phytoplanktonic and zooplanktonic origin. The initially very rapid decrease in 
the C/N ratio in offshore direction (from 7.6 at Station DH 1045 to 4.3 at 
Station DH 1042; cf. Fig. 15b) passing into a very gradual increase farther 
offshore (5.4 at Station DH 1039) suggests that at a great distance offshore 
there is an increasing amount of organic matter of planktonic origin. It be noted 
that similar trends were found at the sections DI and DM-DY. 
A comparison of the C/N ratios of the sediments of the Western Guiana shelf 
to those of the Gulf of Paria shows that the latter are of higher value. The 
C/N ratios of the sediments off the Boca Vagre and Macareo display values of 
over 10 whereas the average C/N ratio off the Boca Grande is about 7. From 
what was mentioned-above it appears that the higher C/N ratios have especially 
resulted from the higher C content of the Gulf of Paria sediments. The expla-
nation of the wide differences in the carbon content of the sediments off the 
Boca Vagre and Macareo on the one hand, and those off the Boca Grande on 
the other hand, may be that in the latter area turbulent and hence oxygenated 
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conditions of the sea water, caused by the incoming oceanic swell greatly 
enhance the decomposition of the organic carbon material. 
The average C/N ratio of the analysed samples from the area off the Boca 
Grande is clearly higher than that of the samples taken off the mouth of the 
Essequibo river (about 6.5 off the Boca Grande against 5.5 off the Essequibo). 
The lower supply of sediment and especially the much lower rate of accumu-
lation will be the cause of the strong oxidation of the carbon, resulting in the 
C/N ratios off the Essequibo being lower than off the Boca Grande (cf. Fig. 35). 
Summarizing it may be observed: (1) that the higher organic content of the 
Gulf of Paria sediments points to the fact that the conditions for accumulation 
are much more favourable in the semi-enclosed basin of the Gulf than on the 
open shelf off Guiana; (2) that on the Western Guiana shelf the organic con-
tent is highest in the area of the pelite deposits off the Orinoco delta, where 
sedimentation takes place at a relatively rapid rate (cf. Chapter V) ; (3) finally 
that C/N ratios of over 10, which VAN ANDEL considers to be characteristic of 
nearshore deposits with much terrigenous plant material, were not found off 
the river mouths in the area of the Western Guiana shelf. 
G laucon i t e 
In the samples from the area of the 12-fathom submarine ridge off the 
Essequibo river many rounded grains bright to dark green (or sometimes 
yellowish-brown) in colour were found with an average diameter of 80-100 
microns (see p. 40). The material was visually identified as glauconite. 
The glauconite granules being of the same size order as that of the other 
silicate part of the sediment (cf. p. 39), it may be assumed that they were re-
worked and transported. It is therefore possible that the place of accumulation 
of the material is different from the place of its formation (a circumstance 
already emphasized by other investigators, cf. PETTIJOHN, 1957). Moreover, the 
author is not quite certain that the material in question is a "true" glauconite 
(data recently obtained indicate that glauconite is a chemically well-defined 
mineral, showing a hydrous mica structure; SHEPARD, 1957) as neither X-ray 
studies, nor chemical analyses of the Western Guiana shelf material were 
carried out. So the author will not give reflections on the origin of the glauconite 
(cf. TAKAHASHI, 1939; GALLIHER, 1935; CLOUD, 1955), but will confine himself 
to summing up a few points relating to the occurrence and distribution of the 
glauconite under consideration. 
(1) Not all glauconite shows a granular habit since it was also found as a filling 
in the tests of Foraminifera. Granular glauconite larger than 100 microns 
was found in the coarse-grained very sandy deposits of the middle shelf. 
(2) Although the material under consideration abounds in the area off the 
Essequibo river, it is not confined to this region; the glauconite granules 
occur in almost all places of the shelf where sand is an important component 
of the sediment. On the other hand it is virtually missing in the regions 
with pure pelite deposits (e.g. the offshore pelites, p. 38). 
(3) Summing up the regional variations in the glauconite content of the shelf 
sediments, it can be said that on an average glauconite is scarce in the area 
off the Orinoco (less than 1 % of the coarse fraction), whereas it is common 
to abundant off the Essequibo, the amount increasing to a maximum in the 
sediments covering the 12 fathom submarine ridge (about 10 % of the coarse 
fraction). 
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(4) The sediments with a maximum glauconite content (i.e. the sediments 
covering the 12 fathom submarine terrace) occur in a preponderantly non-
depositional environment, where pronounced turbulent conditions cause a 
reworking and transportation of the bottom sediments; however, it is as-
sumed that there must be periods of quiet water, during which time some 
pelite material can settle (cf. Chapter IV). 
(5) The areal distribution of organic matter shows low percentages of both 
carbon and nitrogen in the region of maximum glauconite content as per 
data available. The values of the C/N ratios ascertained range from 4.4 to 
5.8 (Stations DM 1074 and 1075 respectively), while the organic nitrogen 
content amounts to 0.031 and 0.034. 
3. THE SEDIMENTS IN THE CORES 
The locations of the stations where the cores were collected is shown in Fig. 16 ; 
the general lithology concerned is represented in Fig. 17. For a better under-
standing of the text a sketch map showing the areal distribution of the distinct 
sediment types (Fig. 18) will be found useful. 
The purpose of the study of the sediment cores was to investigate the lateral 
and vertical changes in lithology, the areal distribution of the sedimentary 
facies, and the relationship between sedimentary facies and the characteristics 
of the deposits. For this purpose seventy sediment cores were sliced vertically 
and their structures and textures examined by means of the binocular micros-
cope. The results were then integrated on a percentage log to demonstrate the 
quantitative composition, while on a second log the structure was shown. The 
textural column is based on the binocular microscope studies, which in turn 
were controlled with the data from the various analyses. In the structural 
column, the term "lamina" and "stratum" are applied in the sense of PAYNE'S 
(1942) definition. To distinguish between sediments which have different 
internal structures and are characteristic of particular environments, the sedi-
ments were divided into three types : "layered", "mottled" and "homogeneous", 
FIG. 16. Locations of sampling with indications of the types of observations. 
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respectively. Further, according to SHEPARD and MOORE (1955), layered 
structures were subdivided into "regular" and "irregular" ones, depending on 
the degree of uniformity in the stratification. The mottled structures are charac-
terized by the presence of pockets, nests or irregular lenses in a sediment 
matrix of contrasting texture; boundaries between the contrasting textures may 
be distinct or indistinct. Homogeneous or structureless sediments can for in-
stance be found in areas with deposits of a homogeneous mixture of sand and 
pelite, or where only one constituent is present. For the type of graphic repre-
sentation used, further reference should be made to the key of Fig. 17. 
A study of the sliced cores and their logs showed that there is a fairly wide 
variety of sediments on the Western Guiana shelf. A classification according 
to the structural, textural and coarse-fraction characteristics, and related to the 
areal distribution, made it possible to group the various deposits into eight 
main types. In order to give a comprehensive idea of the nature of the sediment 
types, the distinct features of each group will be described separately. Apart 
from the above-mentioned characteristics, the thin-section aspects of the 
sediments, if typical, will be dealt with. It will be clear that the characteristics 
of each of the core sediments are not exactly equal within any one of the groups, 
but a remarkable similarity can be recognized in many respects. 
The order of discussion of the sediment types is from the shore outward. The 
inner shelf sediments were found to fall into three types, the middle into four 
types and the outer could be considered as one group. 
a. Sediment units of the inner shelf 
The preceding description of the sediments of the surface showed that there 
are distinctive differences in the distribution of the sediments in the north-
western and the south-eastern part of the shelf area investigated: a relatively 
narrow zone of silty pelites and a somewhat wider zone of pelite deposits are 
characteristic of the area off the Orinoco river; off the Essequibo river the belt 
of silty pelites changes rather suddenly into one of fine sandy deposits. However, 
in either area the deposits of the continuous belt of silty pelites are similar in 
many respects. Therefore the features of these nearshore deposits will be de-
scribed first; after that, the offshore pelites off the Orinoco river and the fine 
sandy deposits off the Essequibo will be dealt with. 
N e a r s h o r e silty pel i tes (cf. Fig. 18, type I). 
The cores from the shallow coastal waters generally show a pelite bottom, 
and have several striking characteristics which differentiate them from those of 
the other areas. All along the mainland coast these silty pelites occur in a 
continuous belt, extending seawards to depths as great as 20 fathoms off the 
Orinoco river, but only some 10 fathoms in the area off the Essequibo river. 
From top to bottom the silty pelites appear to be very poor in lime (less than 
2 %), very soft and dark greenish-grey (5 GY 4/1) in colour, with the exception 
however, of the upper 5 cm. layer, which is often oxidized (5 Y 4/2). The 
nearshore silty pelites are generally laminated by very thin silt laminae, which 
are normally only one to two mm. in thickness, but this may vary from a fraction 
of a millimetre to over one centimetre. Though regularly layered structures were 
found to be the most characteristic features of the silty pelites (Photo 2), some 
irregular layering and mottled structures (Photo 3), the latter caused by the 
concentration of silt or fine sand in small nests, could be observed. 
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FIG. 17b. Graphic representation of core profiles examined (continuation). 
The cores from Section DP and the Stations DH 1044, 1045, DO 1093 and 
DV 1144, which are all located directly off the mouth of the Orinoco river, show 
a pelite deposit with only a trace of sand-size particles. From grain size analyses 
(see p. 64 and Fig. 27), it also appears that from the shore outward there is a 
progressive gradation in the sediments, the sand and silt content decreasing and 
the clay content increasing. Moreover, it is striking that lamination is best 
developed in the cores taken in the shallower waters. For example the cores 
from the Stations DH 1045 and DV 1144 and also from Station DN 1084 even 
show the presence of strata, whereas in the cores from deeper waters laminations 
are rare (Stations DH 1043 and DP 1096). From the microscopic examination 
it appears that the laminations, which usually occur in sets (Photo 4), are 
visible because of the alternate layers of very silty pelite and silt. It is suggested 
that these silt beds have resulted from the winnowing effect of wave action in 
the shallow waters. From the lower to the higher level no regular changes in 
thickness of the laminae could be observed; nor is there any regular textural 
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FIG. 17C. Graphic representation of core profiles examined (continuation). 
gradation such as an increase in coarseness of the silt with decreasing depth of 
deposition, and there is practically no "graded bedding" in the silt beds. 
In contrast to the nearshore silty pelites off the Orinoco river, some of the 
cores from the area off the Essequibo river show a pelite deposit with a sand 
admixture, which may exceed 20 per cent. (Station DL 1070). This sand is 
usually not homogeneously mixed with the pelite, but it is concentrated in 
pockets, patches or irregular lenses, giving the cores in question a mottled 
appearance. The diameter of the pockets normally ranges from a few mm. to 
one cm., but may reach as much as 5 cm. (Station DL 1071). Such structures 
have resulted from the various activities of burrowing invertebrate organisms, 
which have disturbed the originally layered deposits. The mineralogical compo-
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sition (see Chapter III) and the grain size relationships show that the sand-size 
material has derived from the immediately surrounding sands, which abound 
in the area round the 12-fathom submarine ridge. Moreover, the grain size 
analyses of the samples of single traverses from shore outward show that the 
sand-size particles cannot have been transported from the river mouths, sand 
only being deposited approximately as far out as the 6 fathom contour line 
(see Chapter IV). The deposits of the mottled structures, located near the river 
mouths, must therefore have two sources of sediment, viz. : the pelite material, 
which is largely the result of the discharge of suspended load by the Guiana 
rivers, and the sand that is only supplied periodically, when erosion and trans-
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port of the outlying sandy bottoms take place during extreme wave and current 
conditions. 
The core section from Station DN 1083 reveals a vertical change in the sedi-
ment composition, the upper part of the core consisting of a more or less 
homogeneous mixture of very fine sand and pelite, whereas the lower part is 
similar to the laminated silty pelites described above. Mineralogy and particle 
size support the assumption that this sequence may have been caused by a 
westward shifting of very fine sand (median diameter about 60 microns) from 
the very sandy area off the Essequibo river (see Chapters III and IV). 
The coarse fraction analyses (cf. Appendix III) of the nearshore silty pelites 
showed that the material coarser than 60 microns generally constitutes less than 
1 per cent, of the total sediment. Exceptions were found in the cores of the 
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FIG. 18. Sketch map showing areal distribution of sediment types distinguished. Types are 
defined in text. 
Stations DL 1070, 1071, DM 1072 and DN 1083, where the percentage of the 
coarse fraction is somewhat higher, but this increase is due to the distinctly 
greater sand content of these sediments. In most samples plant remains are 
common which show orientation parallel to the bedding in thin sections. 
Pyrites is common in many samples and found in small aggregates; sometimes 
it also appears as filling in smaller Foraminifera. Glauconite is only found in 
places where sand occurs in appreciable amounts. Both microfauna and macro-
fauna are poorly represented; in some samples they are even entirely absent; 
however, in the cores from the Stations DI 1052 and DN 1084 thin irregular 
beds of silt, containing many shells and shell fragments, were found. The 
presence of appreciable amounts of small ovoid or spherical aggregates, some-
times flattened, is a notable feature in some samples (e.g. Stations DG 1035, 
DH 1045, DI 1050). Possibly these bodies are faecal pellets of mudeating 
animals. Often they are light grey in colour (also orange-coloured aggregates 
were found), of rather loose consistency, and made up of fine pelitic material; 
some of these pellets include small sand grains. The maximum diameter of the 
aggregates varies between 300 and 600 microns. No surface sculpturing and no 
evidence of glauconization were observed. Curved sponge spicules were found 
especially in the area off the Essequibo river. Benthonic as well as pelagic 
Foraminifera are scarce, and the latter are entirely absent in many of the 
samples. The genera Rotalia and Nonionella {Nonionella atlanticd) are charac-
teristic of the foraminiferal association; in addition, a few specimens of Vir-
gulina pontoni were regularly found. The presence of these genera seems to be 
favoured by the extreme ecological conditions in these shallow coastal waters 
with their rather low and variable salinity (chlorinity < 18°/oo CI). 
Offshore pelites(cf. Fig. 18, Type II) 
Off the Orinoco river the nearshore silty pelites are graded outward and 
downward into the offshore pelites, which are deposited in water mostly deeper 
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than 20 fathoms. The offshore pelites are finer and more uniform than the silty 
pelites. They occur off the Orinoco river in an area some 20 miles in width, 
narrowing and ending in the south-east; they are absent in the area off the 
Essequibo river. The offshore pelites are homogeneous, structureless, soft 
deposits, with a lime content ranging from 1 to 5 per cent.; the pelites are 
generally dark greenish-grey (5 GY 4/1) or greyish green (10 GY 5/2) in colour. 
On examination of the thin sections of vertical profiles, a more or less simul-
taneous extinction was observed, which probably indicates (sub) parallel 
orientation of the clay particles (Photo 5). Apart from this microstructure there 
are no other outstanding features. Particle size analyses show a very high clay 
content, which increases in an outward direction and may amount to as much 
as 80 per cent. The offshore pelites are the finest-grained deposits found in the 
shelf area examined. Silt is only present in small quantities, and thin sections 
show that it is homogeneously mixed with the clay constituents. Most of the 
offshore pelites have no particles the size of sand; only in cores collected near 
the outer margins of the offshore pelites, where they merge in the sandy deposits 
of the middle shelf, could a little sand be detected. The sand, which is more or 
less homogeneously mixed with the pelite, and may amount to about 2 per cent, 
of the total sediment, must have come from outside sources, whereas the pelite 
material has mainly been brought down by the Orinoco river (see Chapter IV). 
Some cores show the presence of shell fragments, and in a few cases pairs of 
mollusc shells were found in the position of the living animal. 
The coarse fraction (cf. Appendix III) of the offshore pelites generally con-
stitutes less than 2 per cent, of the total sediment. Plant remains were only 
found in a few samples. Pyrites appeared to be common in most of the cores. 
Occurring both in small aggregates, and as filling in smaller Foraminifera, it 
also appears in the form of fine particles, which are uniformly distributed over 
the sediment. 
Glauconite is practically absent. More remains of marine organisms were 
found than in the silty pelites closer to the shore, but nevertheless microfauna 
and macrofauna were present only in small quantities. The main components 
of the calcareous material in the offshore pelites are represented by skeletal 
fragments, Foraminifera, Ostracoda and Pteropoda. The Foraminifera exhibit 
a somewhat greater number of genera than was found in the nearshore silty 
pelites, but the number is still small. Pelagic Foraminifera are generally very 
scarce, but the wider diversity of benthonic forms is striking. Though much 
reduced in number, the genus Rotalia still exists, but the assemblage is domi-
nated by Nonionella atlantica, with the newcomers Bolivina striatula spinata, 
Cancris sagra, Elphidiumpoeyanum and Uvigerinaperegrinaperegrina. It appears 
that the number of species and of individuals increases with increasing depth and 
distance from shore (cf. Fig. 14). 
Offshore fine g lauconi t i c sands, pel i t ic (cf. Fig. 18, type III) 
The most widespread sediment of the inner shelf in the area off the Essequibo 
river is a fine-grained glauconitic sand, covering the area on and around the 
submarine ridge at the 12 fathom level. This sand is very well sorted and has a 
pelite admixture, which generally does not exceed 20 per cent. (Stations DM 
1073, 1074, 1075, DX 1161); the quantity of silt is only small, amounting to 
5 per cent, roughly. The median diameter of the sand is about 80 microns, the 
maximum diameter generally less than 150 microns. The sands are greyish 
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olive green in colour (5 GY 3/2) and of loose consistency; the lime content is 
normally less than 10 per cent. Irregular variations in the sand-to-pelite ratios 
may result in a vaguely mottled structure, but this was seldom met with. More 
often a more or less homogeneous mixture of sand and pelite with a consequent 
structureless appearance was found. However, the core of Station DN 1081, 
which has a distinctly higher pelite admixture (approximately 40 per cent, of 
the total sediment is smaller than 50 microns), showed the presence of indistinct 
pockets and patches, while the homogeneity of the core section of Station DM 
1074 is interrupted by alternate thin beds of pelite and sand. It is worth noting 
that the maximum diameter of the sand of Station DN 1081 is somewhat smaller ; 
only 2 to 5 per cent, of the mineral constituents being larger than 100 microns; 
irregular differences in the coarseness of the sand particles occur in the core 
section from Station DM 1074, where alternate layers of fine and very fine sand 
were observed. 
The core from Station DX 1164, forming a transitional type between the 
nearshore silty pelites and the offshore sands, had only a 15 cm. sand layer 
resting on the pelite deposits. The upper part of the pelite has a sand admixture, 
which gives it a mottled appearance; the lower part is very silty, and shows 
many silt laminae. It will be noted that a similar situation appears to exist at the 
Stations DK 1062, 1063 and 1064, where grab samples showed only a thin 
sandy deposit with shell fragments on top of a pelite sediment. From this picture 
it can be inferred that the sands are not uniformly distributed, since they abound 
in the area of the 12-fathom submarine ridge, and generally form but a thin 
cover over the large area behind the ridge. 
The study of the coarse fraction (cf. Appendix III and Photo 6) showed that 
the material coarser than 60 microns, which averages 40 to 80 per cent, of the 
total sediment, is mostly detrital sand. The sand grains are predominantly 
angular to sub-angular in shape (cf. POWERS, 1953), and only few are stained 
with yellow and red iron oxides. Glauconite is an important constituent and is 
abundant in most of the samples ; it occurs as rounded grains with a diameter 
smaller than 100 microns, and is dark-green in colour, plant remains are scarce 
or entirely absent in most of the samples, with the exception of the core from 
Station DX 1164, in which they are quite plentiful. Pyrites is scarce, and occurs 
mainly as filling in Foraminifera. Remains of marine organisms are also rare, 
but they are more frequent in the top layers of the sediment. Mollusca, Ptero-
poda, echinoid spines, Foraminifera, Ostracoda and the skeletal fragments of 
these organisms make up the most important part of the calcareous material 
of the sediments. The surface samples from the Stations DK 1062, 1063, 1064 
and DX 1164 reveal the presence of considerable amounts of shell fragments, 
most of them coated with a dark brownish stain. The sand of Station DK 1064 
is of a local type. It is distinctly coarser and poorly sorted; many of the grains 
are iron-coated, and glauconite is practically absent. The mineralogy of this 
sand shows differences as compared with the adjacent sands (cf. Chapter III). 
Both benthonic and pelagic Foraminifera are poorly represented, the latter 
being almost absent. Among the benthonic Foraminifera Rotalia, R. beccarii 
and R. sarmientoi in particular, is considerably more abundant than the other 
genera, but along with increasing depths of the sediments a decrease in quantity 
could be observed. Less abundant, but still characteristic of the foraminifera 
assemblage, are the Nonionella and Elphidium genera. 
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b. Sediment units of the middle shelf 
The description of the surface sediments showed that the middle shelf has 
at least four sediment units : 
(1) the sandy deposits lying off the Orinoco river, at the outer margin of the 
offshore pelites (cf. Fig. 18, Type IV) merging in 
(2) the very sandy deposits off the Orinoco river, which are mainly restricted to 
a rather narrow strip in the area between the sections DO and DG (cf. Fig. 
18, Type V); 
(3) the very sandy deposits lying in the area off the Essequibo river, which in 
many respects are similar to the fine glauconitic sands of the inner shelf 
already described (cf. Fig. 18, Type VI), and 
(4) the outlying coarse sands, occurring in a belt more or less parallel to the 
present coastline, and extending from Section DY in the most south-eastern 
part of the shelf area investigated as far as Station DZ 1175 in the north-
western part (cf. Fig. 18, Type VII). 
The changes in the sediment character are gradual. However a smooth gra-
dation could not easily be demonstrated, because the samples were collected 
too far apart. This may partly account for the lack of a clearly discernible 
pattern of sedimentary textures in some areas. Once again it must be pointed 
out that besides the structural and textural characteristics, the coarse fraction 
analysis is of great significance in determining the character of the sediment 
units and their interrelation. 
Midd le shelf sandy pel i tes off the Or inoco r iver (cf. Fig. 18, Type IV) 
The sedimentary data afforded by the traverses off the Orinoco river show 
that the inner shelf offshore pelites (see page 38) are surrounded by a sediment 
zone, where river-derived pelite constituents are mixed with sand-size particles. 
Grain size analyses (see Chapter IV) of these sandy and calcarenitic pelites 
clearly indicate that the sand is not supplied directly by the present rivers, but 
is brought in from the outlying, very sandy bottoms. The sandy pelites, found 
in depths ranging from 30 to 40 fathoms approximately, are predominantly 
pelitic, but the proportions between pelite, sand and calcarenite vary widely; 
generally speaking, the sand content varies between 10 and 40 per cent., while 
the lime content is lower than 25 per cent. These deposits are olive-grey (5 Y 4/1) 
or dark greenish-grey (5 GY 4/1) in colour. The sandy pelites off the Orinoco 
river correspond to the marginal deposits of the Eastern Mississippi delta, 
described by SCRUTON (1955). The most characteristic feature of the deposits 
under consideration is their mottled appearance, resulting from the fact that 
the sand is seldom homogeneously mixed with the pelite material, but often 
appears concentrated in pockets, nests or lenses (cf. Photo 7). 
Generally these pockets or nests are round or oval in cross section, and 
their maximum diameter varies between \ and 2 cm. The farther seawards the 
greater the number of sandy bodies in the pelite matrix, but they become less 
conspicuous according as the sandy material predominates. Here the bodies 
cannot differ sharply from the pelite matrix. It has been shown above that these 
deposits have come from two sources of sediment. Consequently, the processes 
by which the coarsest (sandy) part and the finer (pelite) one are introduced 
must be different. The sandy part represents the marine supply, while the pelite 
material is supplied directly by the present rivers. It is believed that under 
ordinary conditions fine-grained pelite material will settle, while when the water 
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is agitated, e.g. during the seasonal storms, varying quantities of both sand and 
calcarenite material are brought in from the outlying sandy bottoms. Therefore 
these deposits might be expected to consist of alternate layers of sand-size and 
pelite material. This not being the case, it is assumed that the present mottled 
appearance of the deposits has mainly resulted from burrowing organisms, 
which have disturbed the original stratification. 
It is evident from what has been said that the percentage of material coarser 
than 60 microns (i.e. the coarse fraction, cf. Appendix III and Photo 8) varies 
widely between individual samples. Much of the sand part of the coarse fraction 
is fine-grained and well sorted, the median diameter being approximately 80 
microns. Most of the sand grains are angular to sub-angular in shape, only a 
few being yellow to brownish stained. Glauconite occurs, though it is scarce in 
most of the samples; however, it is common at Station DO 1089. There is 
evidence that the faunal character of the sand bodies differs from that of the 
pelite matrix (cf. Appendix III); e.g. in the pelite material of Station DV 1147 
Nonionella atlantica, Bolivina striatula spinata and Uvigerina peregrina peregrina 
are dominant, whereas in a sandy body in the same core Hanzawaia concentrica, 
Eponides antillarum, Quinqueloculina lamarckiana and lamarckiana var. bicostata, 
together with arenaceous forms, are conspicuous. In addition, many shells and 
shell fragments occur in the sandy bodies, while some plant remains and pyrites 
(as filling in Foraminifera) were observed in the pelite matrix. This data give 
additional support to the idea that both the sand and calcarenite material 
originated from the outlying sandy bottoms and were introduced under certain 
specific conditions (see above). 
The core section from Station DH 1041 shows a 35 cm. very sandy sediment 
on top of a pelite deposit. Shells and shell fragments of Mollusca, Pteropoda, 
Ostracoda and Foraminifera are common constituents of the top sediment; 
among the Foraminifera, Hanzawaia concentrica and Cibicidespseudoungeria-
nus, Eponides antillarum and Liebusella soldanii are characteristic. The lower 
pelite deposit is poor in both micro and macrofauna components. Pyrites was 
found to be common, and occurs in small aggregates. Among the Foraminifera 
Rotalia rolshauseni and beccarii were observed. 
Summarizing the faunal characteristics of these deposits, the foregoing has 
shown that two different foraminiferal assemblages occur; that in the sandy 
bodies shell fragments of various marine organisms are fairly abundant, while 
in the pelite material a very poor macro and microfauna development was 
noticed; and that there is evidence of transport of fauna specimens from the 
outlying very sandy bottoms into the middle shelf sandy pelite sediments. 
Middle shelf f ine-grained very sandy depos i t s off the Or inoco 
r iver (cf. Fig. 18, Type V). 
Off the Orinoco river the area of the very sandy bottom sediments is confined 
to a rather narrow belt, about 10 miles in width. This formation is very sandy 
and often very calcarenitic in character, showing links with the medium to 
coarse-grained sediments of the middle shelf (see p. 45); however, from the 
mineralogy and grain-size certain differences in character between these ad-
joining deposits do become clear (see Chapters III and IV). 
The deposits, predominantly consisting of a mixture of sand, calcarenite and 
pelite constituents, were only met with on the traverses DG and DH, and they 
were found to occur only in depths of between a good 40 and 50 fathoms. The 
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sand part, being well sorted, is fine-grained (median diameter 75-100 microns), 
and amounts to approximately 40 per cent, of the total sediment, while the lime 
content averages 25 to 30 per cent. These sediments are dark greenish-grey in 
colour, varying between 5 GY 4/1 and 5 G 4/1. 
An inspection of the core profiles from the Stations DG 1029 and DH 1039 
shows a very sandy sediment in their top part, which becomes less sandy in the 
lower part of the core section. Traces of disturbed layering, together with the 
presence of nests, were observed in both core profiles, which evidences the 
influence of animal activities on the structure of these bottom sediments. Many 
of the core profiles available from the area off the Orinoco river showed the 
very sandy deposits to be only thin, and it is therefore difficult to escape the 
assumption that sand is thinly distributed over this area. 
The coarse fraction (cf. Appendix III and Photo 9) of the sediments under 
consideration was found to consist primarily of detrital sand and usually 
reworked shells of various marine organisms. At Station DG 1028 much of the 
débris of Mollusca, Foraminifera, echinoids and Bryozoa has a distinctly 
reworked appearance, being water-worn and broken, while other parts are 
covered with a limonitic coating. Among the Foraminifera Amphistegina 
lessonii is very abundant, but Liebusella soldanii, Eponides antillarum and Quin-
queloculina lamarckiana also make up important parts of the foraminiferal 
assemblage. At the Stations DG 1029 and DH 1039 Amphistegina lessonii is 
present in distinctly smaller quantities, and here the foraminiferal assemblage 
was found to be mainly characterized by Liebusella soldanii, Cibicides pseudo-
ungerianus and Hanzawaia concentrica, together with the above-mentioned 
species of the genera Eponides and Quinqueloculina. It will be noted that in the 
lowest part of the core profiles from the Stations DG 1029 and DH 1039 the 
faunal débris is much reduced in quantity. 
Middle shelf fine-grained very sandy deposits off the Essequibo 
river (cf. Fig. 18, Type VI) 
The very sandy deposits fringing the north-eastern border of the area of the 
12-fathom submarine ridge have many features in common with the fine glau-
conitic sands of the inner shelf. This zone of calcarenitic pelitic sands and very 
sandy pelitic calcarenites, which is principally confined to the area between the 
Sections DM and DN, occupies a rather narrow strip of the shelf between the 
20 and 35-fathom contour lines. The dividing line between the very sandy de-
posits of the inner and the middle shelf was set at Station DM 1076 and between 
the Stations DK 1059 and 1060, largely because of the great change in the lime 
content and the foraminiferal assemblage (see Appendix III). 
The sand part of these deposits is well sorted, the median diameter being 
generally about 80 microns; it is worth mentioning that in the core of Station 
DN 1080 about 5 per cent, of the detrital grains is coarser than 150 microns, but 
it is assumed that this coarser material is brought in from the nearby outlying 
coarse sands (see below). The pelite admixture may be up to 30 per cent, of the 
mineral constituents, and many samples show a high lime content, averaging 
40 per cent, of the total sediment. The sediments may vary in colour from dusky 
yellow green (5 GY 5/2) and greyish olive-green (5 GY 3/2) to light olive-grey 
(5 Y 5/2) for the calcarenites (Station DK 1058). Normally there is no stratifica-
tion in the sandy deposits, but an exception was found in the core section of 
Station DM 1076, where alternate thin beds of very sandy calcarenites and 
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pelite occur in the upper 75 cm. of the sediment. Irregular variations in the 
mixture of sand, pelite and calcarenite may cause the core sections of the Stations 
DN 1080 and DW 1159 to have a somewhat mottled appearance. In the core 
from Station DM 1077 the high lime content of the surface sediment continues 
downward in the profile, whereas at Station DM 1076 calcarenite is only domi-
nant in the top 75 cm. of the profile, the lower part of the core showing a lami-
nated silty pelite, quite similar to the nearshore silty pelites previously described. 
The margin between the higher sediment (calcarenite, very sandy, pelitic) and 
the lower sediment (silty pelite, laminated) is fairly sharp, which points to a 
definite change in depositional conditions at a time before the topmost sediment, 
forming the present-day deposit in that environment, was introduced. According 
to a carbon-14 dating (by Prof. Dr Hl. de Vries of the Physical Laboratory at 
Groningen-Holland) obtained from the calcarenite top layer at Station DM 
1076, the average age of the calcareous material is approximately 4,000 years 
(see Table 2). As the calcareous material contained a certain amount of worn, 
discoloured and even rounded particles, together with specimens being fresh in 
appearance, it is reasonable to assume that the above C14 result was obtained 
from a mixture of recent and subrecent faunal débris. In view of this, and after 
comparison with data from various other sources (SHEPARD and SUESS, 1956), 
it seems most probable that the C14 date would point to a definite change in 
deposition conditions some 4,000 to 9,000 years ago. This point, however, will 
be considered further in Chapter V of the present report. 
TABLE 2. Radiocarbon ages of Western Guiana shelf samples, determined at the Physical 
Laboratory at Groningen, Holland. Picked out Amphistegina lessonii specimens 
are marked by an asterisk. 
Location 
Station DM 1076 . . . 
Station DN 1079 . 
Station DW 1153 . 
Station DI 1055* . 
Station DI 1055* . 
Station DI 1055 . 
Station DI 1047 . 
Station DI 1047 . 
Station DO 1089 . 
Station DO 1089 . 
Station DV 1147 . 
Station DV 1147 . 
Depths in cm. from surface 
0-40 
surface 
surface 
10-50 
90-130 
180-190 
15-25 
65-75 
30-60 
140-160 
40-80 
250-280 
Age in years 
3,945 ±160 
12,165 ±350 
11,560 ±240 
5,600 ±150 
5,630 ±160 
6,400 ±145 
14,420 ±350 
17,550 ±110 
3,400 ± 50 
5,980 ± 60 
3,210 ± 75 
5,075 ± 60 
The coarse fraction (cf. Appendix III and Photo 10) forms 50 to 80 per cent, 
of the total sediment. The samples from the Stations DN 1080 and DW 1159 
contain but few shell fragments and little débris of other skeletons (the lime 
content amounts to about 20 per cent.). Consequently detrital sand constitutes 
the bulk of the coarse fraction. The detrital grains are mostly angular to sub-
angular in shape and either not or only slightly stained; the coarsest sand grains 
from Station DN 1080 may range up to about 1,500 microns in size. More to 
the south-east, at the Stations DK 1058, 1059 and DM 1076, 1077, the coarse 
fraction consists of approximately equal amounts of faunal débris and detrital 
sand. Much of the faunal débris and some of the detrital grains are iron-coated. 
Furthermore, it is notable that part of the faunal remains are broken and worn 
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off, while they show many cracks, a possible result of their being reworked. 
Tests of Foraminifera, plates and spines of echinoids, valves of Ostracoda, 
fragments of Bryozoa and especially, of Mollusca, are common constituents 
of these sediments. At Station DM 1077 the presence of a 65-75 cm. zone of 
distinctly finer calcarenite (median diameter about 200-300 microns) than was 
found elsewhere in the core section, supports the assumption that part of the 
calcareous material had been reworked and was thus subjected to size sorting. 
Plant remains and pyrites were only found to be common in the laminated 
silty pelite underlying the calcarenite deposit at Station DM 1076; in fact, this 
part of the core section also shows the other characteristics of the present near-
shore silty pelites, for instance poorly represented fauna, foraminiferal assem-
blage, etc. Glauconite is common in most of the sandy deposits, and is similar 
to the material of the offshore fine glauconitic sands described above. At 
Station DK 1058, many brownish grains occur, which may be weathered glau-
conite. The foraminiferal assemblage forms a striking contrast to the other 
environments off the Essequibo river, previously described. As compared with 
the inner shelf sediments those of the middle shelf show a sharp increase in 
pelagic Foraminifera which are common in many samples. Still more striking, 
however, is the occurrence of arenaceous Foraminifera in considerable amounts ; 
in addition, a greater diversity of the benthonic forms is striking. The assemblage 
is characterized by the arenaceous Liebusella soldanii, together with several 
species of the genera Quinqueloculina, Eponides and Cibicides. The large 
Foraminifera Amphistegina lessonii are fairly abundant in the samples from the 
Stations DK 1058 and DM 1077. 
Middle shelf medium to coarse -g ra ined , very sandy depos i t s (cf. 
Fig. 18, Type VII) 
A large area of the middle shelf contains a medium to coarse-grained sand, 
which is iron-stained and coarser than most of the other sediments. The area 
extends from Section DY off the Essequibo river as far as Station 1175 of section 
DZ in the north-west, thus forming a belt more or less parallel to the present 
coastline and varying in width between 10 and 15 miles (cf. Fig. 34, Chapter IV). 
The deposits, which are mostly found in 35 to 50 fathoms of water, consist of a 
mixture of sand, calcareous organic and pelite constituents. In much the greater 
number of the samples sand is dominant and forms approximately 50 per cent, 
of the material. The pelite admixture generally exceeds 20 per cent., while the 
lime content on an average ranges from 20 to 30 per cent, of the total sediment. 
These composite middle shelf sediments generally vary in colour from light 
olive grey (5 Y 5/2) to dark greenish-grey (5 G 5/1). The sand part of the 
sediments is only poorly sorted; the median size varies between 300 and 400 
microns ; in most of the samples approximately 25 per cent, of the grains are 
larger than 500 microns, the coarsest grains measuring about 2,000 microns; in 
the core from Station DI 1055, however, only 5 per cent, of the detrital grains 
are coarser than 500 microns. 
The core sections normally show a structureless deposit ; however, some of the 
samples - notably from the Stations DI 1047, DO 1087, DZ 1174 and 1175 -
give the impression that an original stratification had been disturbed by the 
activities of burrowing animals ; the presence of pockets and nests of irregular 
shape may support this suggestion. It is noteworthy that in the lower part of the 
cores from the Stations DI 1047 and DZ 1175, where the pelite constituents 
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make up more than 50 per cent, of the material, the pockets and nests are 
especially well exhibited; their presence indicates a less intensive reworking by 
the burrowing bottom animals. To sum up, it may be assumed that many of 
these predominantly structureless sediments were originally deposited in alter-
nate beds of sand and pelite material; however, that owing to the action of 
bottom animals the original stratification was generally effaced (cf. p. 42; VAN 
STRAATEN, 1951; SHEPARD and MOORE, 1955). 
The coarse fraction analyses (cf. Appendix III and Photo 11) of the calca-
renitic (calciruditic) and pelitic, medium to coarse-grained sands showed that 
approximately 60 to 90 per cent, of the sediment is coarser than 60 microns. 
Most of the material is angular to sub-angular detrital sand; remains of marine 
organisms are common. Only grab samples are available from the area off the 
Essequibo river. Many of the sand grains from the Stations DY 1166 and 1167 
are clearly iron-coated, while distinctly water-worn faunal débris makes up the 
greater part of the calcareous material. Among the Foraminifera, Amphistegina 
lessonii is most conspicuous. Similar characteristics were found in the samples 
from the Stations DW 1157, 1158 and 1160. In many respects the sample from 
Station DK 1056 is rather a transitional form than characteristic of the sediment 
zone under consideration; the sand is somewhat finer, and among the Fora-
minifera, besides Amphistegina lessonii, an important number of arenaceous 
forms, mainly Liebusella soldanii and Texturiella barettii, are met with; however, 
the mineralogical composition of the sand (see Chapter III) clearly points to the 
relationship with the coarse to medium sands of the middle shelf. 
Some of the cores examined (notably from the Stations DI 1047, DV 1150, 
DZ 1174) revealed a marked change in their faunal character a short distance 
below the surface, whereas the cores from other Stations (DI 1048, 1055 and 
DO 1087) are uniform in both their faunal and lithological character throughout 
their lengths. These striking differences in neighbouring cores can be taken as 
typical of this particular sediment zone. At Station DI 1047 the 25 cm. top of 
the core is rich in shells and shell fragments, remains of Bryozoa and algae-like 
fragments, worm tubes, Gastropoda and Crustacea fragments. The grea-
ter part of this calcareous material is deeply iron-stained and water-worn; 
among the Foraminifera, Amphistegina lessonii is abundant. This great diversity 
of the calcareous material continues downward in the profile, but the Amphis-
tegina lessonii Foraminifera become scarce, while other forms, like Nonionella, 
Elphidium and Rotalia become more conspicuous; on the whole, however, the 
Foraminifera are only poorly represented in the lower part of the core section. 
Very important information was given by the radiocarbon method. The avail-
able data (cf. Table 2) show that the calcareous material occurring in that part of 
the core at 15 to 25 cm. below the top is 14,420 ±350 years old, whereas the 
material at 65-75 cm. below the top is 17,550 ±110 years of age. These data 
agree very well with the supposition that most of the calcareous material at 
Station DI 1047 comes from the adjacent fossil bioherm (see Fig. 10), while 
only little new material has recently been added. The core section from the 
nearby Station DI 1055 is distinctly different. Here Amphistegina lessonii is 
dominant throughout the length of the core, while deeply stained remains of 
bioherm material are absent. A carbon-14 dating of the 10 to 50 cm. and 180 to 
190 cm. sections of this core showed 5600 ±150 years and 6400 ±145 years 
respectively. 
It is of great significance that it was also possible to determine the average 
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age of specimens of Amphistegina lessonii, this fossil being the principal and 
most characteristic in the greater part of the samples. From the core of Station 
Dl 1055 8 g. of dry samples of Amphistegina lessonii specimens were selected for 
making a radiocarbon measurement. There is a remarkable correspondence 
between the ages of three samples from this station, the average age of the 
Amphistegina lessonii specimens being approximately 5,600 years (cf. Table II). 
This comes up to the expectation of the material being relatively young, as in 
some of the cores Amphistegina lessonii only abound in the upper part of the 
profile. 
From this series of radiocarbon data and the natures of the typical Amphiste-
gina assemblages in various localities - notably the Stations DI 1047, DV 1150, 
DZ 1174 - it can be concluded that deposition has been slow or practically 
non-existent (in any case less than 40 cm.) during the last 5,000 to 6,000 years. 
But, in a few other places - for instance, the Stations DI 1055 and DO 
1087 - where Amphistegina lessonii was found all over the length of the core 
profiles, a two metre sandy deposit or more must have settled during this same 
span of time. Afterwards, it will be demonstrated that the sands were certainly 
not supplied by the present rivers,but have derived from the reworking of 
Pleistocene deposits of fluviatile origin (see Chapters III and IV). 
c. Outer shelf deposits (cf. Fig. 18, Type VIII). 
The distribution of the top sediments showed that (very) pelitic and locally 
(very) sandy, calcilutitic and calciruditic calcarenites cover most of the area along 
the shelf edge. Many of the cored sediments in this area generally have a se-
quence that resembles neither the middle nor the inner shelf deposits. The 0-3 
cm. top is a structureless calcarenite sediment, which characterizes the present 
facies of the area; the deposit underneath shows a laminated silty pelite and 
gives evidence of former environmental conditions. In the core profiles the 
lithological break is sharp and coincides with a distinct change in character of 
the coarse fraction (cf. Appendix III). This twofold zonation is typical of the 
cores from the Stations DZ 1176,1176A, 1177,1178andDI 1046; the core from 
Station DN 1079, 50 cm. in length, showed a continuous pelitic calcarenite-
calcirudite sediment. 
The calcarenite deposits vary in colour from light olive-grey (5 Y 5/2) to 
greyish-olive (10 Y 4/2). The sand admixture of these sediments may amount to 
over 30 per cent. (Stations DZ 1173 and 1176A), but generally does not exceed 
10 per cent, of the total sediment (Stations DI 1046, DZ 1177 and DY 1169); 
the angular to sub-angular sand grains, homogeneously mixed with the cal-
carenite, have a mean diameter of about 80 microns. The lime content varies 
widely, and was found to range from about 30 per cent. (Station DI 1046) to 
89 per cent. (Station DW 1156). 
The character of the coarse fraction clearly shows that fossil elements (sub-
recent or Pleistocene), which have been deeply water-worn, iron-stained and 
comminuted, form a considerable part of the faunal remains. For example, 
skeletons of the more massive types of lime-secreting organisms, worms, 
Bryozoa, corals and the like, were found at the Stations DN 1079, DW 1153 and 
DZ 1171. However, bearing in mind the rather rough and irregular bottom 
topography in the area of the outer shelf, it is not surprising to find substantial 
quantities of older material to be present, which have come from the outcrops 
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of older formations (see Chapter I). The often coarse and consolidated fossil 
shell fragments (cf. Photo 12) are therefore assumed to have largely resulted 
from the reworking of the Pleistocene reef-like bodies described in Chapter I ; 
the carbon-14 datings of these materials, which fall between 11,560 and 12,165 
years (Stations DW 1153 and DN 1079) have firmly established the age of the 
faunal remains to be of the Pleistocene epoch. Among those faunal remains 
which are probably largely autochthonous as they have no fossil and reworked 
appearance, the Foraminifera are dominant. Pelagic forms abound and consti-
tute the majority of the Foraminifera in many of the samples (cf. Fig. 14). The 
benthonic fauna seems to be adapted to deeper and especially colder waters, as 
is characterized by the dominance of several species of the family of the Cas-
sidulinidae, viz. Cassidulina laevigata var. curvata, C. subglobosa, C. neocarinata, 
C. subcalifornica and Ehrenbergina spinea. Other species regularly occurring in 
the calcarenite deposits of the outer shelf are Planulina foveolata, Uvigerina 
flinti, Bolivina goesi and Eponides regularis. 
The core section of Station DO 1086 is somewhat different from the other 
cores in this area. The upper half of the core profile shows a very sandy sediment 
with much reworked and iron-stained faunal débris, an abundance of pelagic 
Foraminifera, and the characteristic foraminiferal assemblage of the outer shelf 
calcarenites already mentioned-above. The lower part of the core profile reveals 
a decrease in the size and quantity of the sand, while Foraminifera are only 
poorly represented; the structure of the sediment is mottled. In addition to the 
frequent occurrence of well rounded and polished calcareous material, most of 
which is undeterminable and has not any relationship with that in other cores, 
it is striking to observe a great change in the foraminiferal assemblage. Instead of 
the Cassidulina fauna, the Nonionella, Rotalia, Virgulina and Elphidium genera 
have become conspicuous. Moreover, the occurrence of plant remains and 
pyrites as filling in Foraminifera may be noted (cf. the core section of Station 
DI 1047, described at p. 46). Judging from these sediment characteristics the 
lower part of the core profile must have been deposited in rather shallow water, 
which was probably characterized by seasonal salinity variations, whereas the 
upper part of the core section (approximately 150 cm.) was laid down after the 
principal rise in sea level at the end of the last glacial stage. The nearby bioherm-
like feature, indicated on the bottom profile of section DO (see Appendix I), 
might have been the source of the stained, well rounded and polished calcareous 
materials. 
The coarse fraction of the silty petites (cf. Appendix III), underlying the 
calcarenite top layer of the Stations DZ 1176, 1176A, 1177, 1178 and DI 1046, 
differs very little from that of the recent nearshore silty pelites previously 
described (p. 31). In both places the coarse fraction makes up only a very 
subordinate part of the total sediment; microfauna components are rare, and 
practically absent in some samples. Plant remains and pyrites are common 
constituents in most samples. Foraminifera are almost entirely absent in the 
silty pelites, but at Station DI 1046 an assemblage was found which was rich in 
Uvigerinaperegrinaperegrina and Bolivina barbata. Besides.these similarities there 
are nevertheless differences between this sediment and that of the recent nearshore 
pelites. Though there is only a slight difference in colour (5 GY 4/1-5 G 4/1), 
the silty pelites under consideration are firmer, and when twisted they are stiff 
enough to fracture (Station DZ 1176A). 
From the foregoing discussion of the outer shelf sediment cores it can be 
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concluded that in most places the calcarenite cover forms only a thin coating; 
but that in some places this deposit is somewhat thicker (Station DN 1079) 
owing to the accumulation of reworked older deposits, mainly bioherm material 
of Pleistocene age; and that the lower silty pelite deposits, judging by their great 
similarity to recent nearshore silty pelites, were deposited in shallow coastal 
water in the proximity of a river at a time when the sea was at a lower level in 
the Pleistocene epoch. 
CHAPTER III 
MINERALOGY 
1. GENERAL 
Since most of the samples of the Western Guiana shelf consist of a mixture 
of mineral fragments and faunal débris, a short survey of the mineralogical 
composition of the sediments was carried out. The purpose of this investigation 
is (1) to describe the characteristic mineral associations, (2) to show their 
regional distribution and (3) as far as possible, to determine the sources of the 
shelf deposits. 
C. H. EDELMAN introduced the conception of the sedimentary petrological 
province in 1933. According to his definition a sedimentary petrological province 
is a complex of sediments which constitute a unit as regards origin, age and 
distribution. Unity in origin points to a relation to the source area, while 
distribution and age refer to the position of the mineral association in space and 
time; in other words, each sedimentary-petrological province has its own 
source of supply and geographical and stratigraphical distribution. The appli-
cation of the "province" conception makes it possible to recognize the general 
trends in the regional distribution of the sediments and also, by using the data 
of grain size analyses (cf. Chapter IV), to ascertain whether the sandy bottom 
deposits on the shelf have been supplied by the present rivers or not. 
In this report, the grouping of the sediments according to their mineralogical 
composition has been based on the "heavy fraction." Heavy minerals were taken 
for examination purposes, mainly for the following reasons : 
(1) Sand is widely distributed over the area studied; consequently it could 
reasonably be assumed that the number of samples containing heavy minerals 
in insufficient quantities is comparatively small. 
(2) The light fraction (sp. gr. below 2.89) generally consists of a very limited 
number of constituents ; quartz, feldspar, mica, volcanic glass, calcite and 
rock particles are the principal ones. On the other hand there is a larger 
number of characteristic heavy minerals, while the relative proportions are 
much more variable and typical. 
(3) A quantitative determination of the light minerals is difficult and time-
consuming; the heavy fraction examination is much easier to apply. 
(4) The light and heavy minerals of a certain fraction in a sediment have derived 
from the same sources, and variations in the heavy fraction will generally 
be reflected in the light fraction. As the main purpose of the investigation is 
to study the regional distribution of the sediments, which necessitates the 
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analysis of a large number of samples, a simple and rapid method is pre-
ferred. 
For the heavy fraction examination, only the minerals whose specific gravity 
exceeds 2.89 were studied. The fraction used for the heavy mineral studies is 
restricted, ranging from 0.50 to 0.03 mm. approximately. This grade was 
treated by the method usual in sedimentary petrological research (DOEGLAS, 
1940). Under the microscope one hundred transparent grains were identified, 
and the number of grains of each constituent mineral was represented as a 
percentage of the whole. Opaque and turbid grains were omitted; alterites 
were recorded as a percentage of the sum of the transparent grains. The name 
"alterites" (VAN ANDEL, 1950) is used as a group name for materials which have 
resulted from the alteration of various minerals. The translucent minerals 
discerned were : tourmaline, zircon, garnet, rutile, anatase, brookite, titanite, 
staurolite, kyanite, andalusite, sillimanite, chloritoid, epidote, basaltic horn-
blende, brown hornblende, green hornblende, glaucophane, augite, and 
hypersthene. The results of the heavy mineral examination have been recorded 
in tables, which have not been printed owing to the high cost involved. However, 
anyone especially interested in these data can always obtain microfilms at cost 
price from the Geological Institute, Wageningen, the Netherlands. In addition, 
the cumulative percentages of the characteristic minerals of all surface samples, 
which were investigated mineralogically, were plotted on a map (Appendix IV). 
From the heavy mineral data obtained, it may be inferred that there are four 
mineral associations to be distinguished. Their characteristic assemblages are 
presented in Table 3 ; a generalized pattern of their regional distribution, which 
should be compared with the picture of the distribution of the main grain size 
types (cf. Fig. 34), is given in Fig. 19. 
TABLE 3. Characteristic heavy mineral assemblages of the Western-Guiana shelf sediments. 
Principal components only. Average grain size of the heavy minerals is given in 
millimetres. 
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2. HEAVY MINERAL ASSOCIATIONS 
The mineral associations established are as follows : 
a) The EH association (= epidote-hornblende association). A large part of 
the area off the Orinoco river contains a sediment which is characterized by an 
epidote-hornblende association. In some samples (Stations DH 1045, DO 1093, 
DV 1144), besides epidote and hornblende, zircon occurs in significant amounts. 
The minerals of the metamorphic group (staurolite, kyanite, andalusite and 
sillimanite) usually make up the minor components. With the exception of the 
sample from Station DG 1027, the EH association was found to be charac-
teristic of all samples from the sections DG and DH, which had been inves-
tigated; it is also present in the samples from the Stations DO 1093 and 
DV 1144. The large amount of zircon in the fine-grained samples from the 
Stations DH 1045, DO 1093 and DV 1144 may represent a differentiation by 
sorting, since it is a well-known fact that fine-grained deposits contain high 
percentages of this mineral (see also p. 57) ; the different composition of the 
sample from Station DG 1027 will be dealt with afterwards. 
Some samples from the south-eastern area of the mineral province of the 
EH deposits, e.g. the Stations DO 1088, DZ 1173 and DZ 1174, contain 
important quantities of metamorphic minerals; the percentage of staurolite in 
particular is fairly high, and this is the more remarkable since in its pure form 
(Station DH 1040) the EH association contains hardly any staurolite. Here the 
EH sediments appear to be intermingled with a second association, which fact 
may be inferred from the presence of large amounts of minerals of the meta-
morphic group. 
b) The ST'association (— staurolite association). This mineral suite contains 
high percentages of metamorphic minerals, and its most significant feature is 
the relatively high content of staurolite. Hornblende and epidote are consist-
FIG. 19. Generalized pattern of the distribution of the heavy mineral associations (surface 
samples). The arrows indicate the hypothetical directions of supply. 
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ently present, though in amounts unmistakably smaller than in the pure EH 
deposits. 
Some typical examples of this association are shown in Table 3. It differs 
from others not only in its mineral content, but also in its textural characteristics : 
it is notably coarser and more iron-stained than most of the other sediments. Its 
distribution area extends in a zone parallel to the present coastline, at depths 
ranging from 35 to 50 fathoms approximately; so it coincides with the middle 
shelf area of medium to coarse-grained, very sandy deposits, described in 
Chapter II. Most of the submarine ridges and other irregularities occurring at 
about 30 to 40 fathoms below the sea surface (see Chapter I), were found to be 
covered with the sediment under consideration. An inspection of its distribution 
pattern (see Fig. 19) shows that the ST sands are separated from the present 
coastal area either by deposits of mineralogically very different character (off 
the Essequibo river), or by a wide zone of very fine-grained pelite deposits, which 
hardly contain any sand admixture (off the Orinoco river). 
c) The EHM association (= epidote-hornblende-metamorphic group 
association). By far the larger part of the south-eastern area of the Guiana shelf 
is covered with sands of a third association. It may be classified mineralogically 
as an epidote-hornblende deposit, with varying amounts of metamorphic 
minerals. The EHM sediments contrast with the ST sands by their relatively 
low content of staurolite ; they differ from the EH deposits in their higher content 
of metamorphic minerals and comparatively smaller amount of hornblende. 
Very fine-grained samples of this mineral province contain a good deal of 
zircon, e.g. the Stations DL 1071, DN 1083, DM 1077. The most outstanding 
metamorphic mineral in this association is sillimanite. It may be noted that it 
occurs in two varieties: the first variety is prismatic, rectangular and sometimes 
vertically striated / / c; the second variety is fibrous and was only found in very 
small quantities. The mineralogical composition of two selected samples 
belonging to the association under consideration is shown in Table 3. Most of 
the samples obtained from the area on and around the submarine ridge at about 
12 fathoms (see Chapter I) are characterized by the EHM suite. 
d) The EH H association (= epidote-hornblende-hypersthene association). 
This heavy mineral suite differs from the EHM assemblage, mainly by the 
presence of hypersthene in notable amounts. Its distribution area is relatively 
small; it was only found at the Stations DK 1061, 1062, 1063, 1064, 1066 and 
DL 1067. Though hypersthene forms a normal, if minor, constituent of many of 
the Guiana shelf sediments, it occurs especially at the above stations as a 
conspicuous component. It seems that the presence of this mineral is accentuated 
by the coarseness of the sands (cf. Tables 3 and 4). Most of these samples were 
collected from a thin cover over a pelite deposit near a channel-like depression 
(cf. p. 11 and 61). 
The stratigraphie relations between the heavy mineral associations observed 
can be inferred from Fig. 20. In so far as data are available, it appears that in 
the majority of cases the mineral assemblages continue downward in the profiles. 
The core profile of Station DL 1067, however, reveals a vertical change in the 
heavy mineral composition, its top containing a few cm. EHH sediment, 
whereas its lower part consists of an EHM deposit. The meaning of this phe-
nomenon will be dealt with afterwards (cf. p. 61). Furthermore, it is important 
to note, that the lower part of the core profile of Station DI 1046 consists of an 
EH deposit. This is all the more remarkable because the surrounding sediments 
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are all characterized by the ST mineral assemblage. In all probability the silty 
pelite of Station DI1046, which at the present time lies 113.5 fathoms below the 
sea surface, represents an older stage of sedimentation than that of the ST 
sediments, occurring in distinctly shallower waters. The silty pelite under dis-
cussion must have been deposited when, during a Pleistocene lowered sea level, 
an eastern branch of the Orinoco supplied the material to that very region. 
Before considering the significance of the mineral assemblages as to their 
provenance, it is essential to examine whether the sediments which they charac-
terize petrographically represent true sediment provinces or not. An inspection 
of Appendix IV reveals that the mineralogical composition of samples be-
longing to one of the mineral associations mentioned may vary considerably. 
Such deviations from the average composition will, however, always be found, 
and from experience it is known that two kinds of variations may occur within 
the limits of a sedimentary-petrological province. DOEGLAS (1940, 1952) classi-
fied these variations as follows : 
(a) Chance variations, which are caused by the natural statistical deviations and 
by analysing and sampling errors ; these changes are of no geological impor-
tance and lie within narrow limits. 
(b) Granular variations, which are due to differences in sorting of the sediment, 
and which originate from fluctuations in the current velocity of the trans-
porting agent. It was found in many cases that these changes have had great 
influence on the mineralogical composition (cf. VAN ANDEL, 1955). 
3. GRANULAR VARIATIONS 
In the above disquisition of the mineral associations, the importance of the 
granular variations was only referred to in connection with the very fine-grained 
sediments in which zircon abounds. But, since the mineralogical differences 
between the distinct mineral assemblages partly coincide with differences in the 
coarseness of the sand, it is important to determine the influence of the grain 
size on the mineral frequencies. In other words, the question whether the 
distinction between the heavy mineral associations is due to disparities in grain 
size or to differences in the origin of the material, should be examined. In the 
present case, for instance, the EHM and ST associations may quite well repre-
sent a sorting relationship since it is well known that staurolite usually occurs in 
large grains and that frequencies of this mineral are therefore generally higher in 
coarse-grained sediments than in fine-grained ones. Similar correlations might 
exist between the ST and EH groups or between the EHM and EHH groups. 
With a view to these considerations, some selected samples from the ST as 
well as from the EH and EHM sands were subjected to a fraction analysis. From 
these samples sieve fractions of the 420-210, 210-105, 105-74, 74-50 and 50-30 
micron grades were studied. The minimum grain size of the last grade was 
measured microscopically and was found to be approximately 30 microns ; it is 
the lower size limit of the heavy minerals (cf. VAN ANDEL and POSTMA, 1954). 
Because of the lack of sufficient material, no sieve analyses could be made of the 
EHH sands, but of the samples available the frequency of the characteristic 
minerals in each grade was determined by microscopic measurements (cf. 
Table 4). The results of the fractional analyses were assembled instables1) and 
are graphically given in the Figures 21-23. 
x) See remark on page 50. 
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FIG. 21. The relationship between the percentage of some characteristic minerals and their 
size grade, in the EH, ST and EHM sands (lines indicate trends only). 
In Fig. 21 the relation between the size grade and frequency of some diagnostic 
minerals, viz. staurolite, sillimanite, epidote and hornblende, is given in respect 
of the EH, ST and EHM associations. The graphs show that this relation differs 
widely in each of the mineral assemblages mentioned. Within the ST association 
the percentage of staurolite (Fig. 21a) has a strong tendency to increase accord-
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ing as the size grade increases; frequencies of up to 40 per cent, are common in 
the coarser grades. No such tendency can be observed within the EH and EHM 
sands. The fraction analyses of the EH sediments show the hornblende (Fig. 
21 c), and to a lesser extent also the epidote (Fig. 21d), to be concentrated in the 
coarser grades, whereas sillimanite (Fig. 21b) and (especially) staurolite (Fig. 
21a) are of only minor importance in all size grades, hardly showing any 
preference to a particular grade. Quite différent trends are ascertained within 
the ST and EHM associations. Fig. 21b shows that within the EHM association 
sillimanite has a pronounced maximum in the coarser grades, while there is a 
rapid decrease in quantity going together with a decrease in size. Gathering up 
the pictures of these diagrams, it appears that in general variations in the size 
fractions distinctly coincide with variations in the frequencies of the diagnostic 
minerals ; however, also that within the mineral associations under consideration 
the trends of these variations differ. 
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FIG. 22. Mineralogical fraction analyses of samples from the EH, ST and EHM sands. 
Horiz.: size grades; vert.: cumulative mineral percentages. Zircon is included in the 
group : „other minerals". It forms the bulk of this group. 
The pétrographie variations with different size grades can also be evaluated 
by comparing the percentages of the various mineral species in each grade. For 
that purpose the mineralogical composition of different size grades of three 
selected samples, an EH, ST and EHM sample respectively, are represented 
diagrammatically in Fig. 22. In this kind of diagram the cumulative mineral 
percentages are plotted vertically and the size grades horizontally. The diagrams 
clearly show that the sorting of each of the existing associations has no pro-
nounced effect. Within the distinct associations the proportions between the 
minerals remain almost equal in the different size fractions so that after a 
sorting of the parent material each mineral association would retain its own 
character. Only the finest fractions (below 50 microns) would show a distinct 
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diminution of the characteristic minerals and an increase of zircon. Hence in 
very fine-grained sediments, it would be difficult to distinguish the mineral 
associations. 
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FIG. 23a. The relation between the percentages of epidote, hornblende and staurolite in the 
ST (black dots) and EH/EHM (open circles) assemblages with different size grades; 
FIG. 23b. The relation between epidote, hornblende and the metamorphic group in the EHM 
(black dots) and EH (open circles) assemblages with different size grades. 
An attempt is made to illustrate the differentiation in size grade by intro-
ducing a different kind of diagram. In Fig. 23 the relative percentages of epidote, 
hornblende and staurolile (respectively the metamorphic group) in the 420-210, 
210-105, 105-74 and 74-50 micron grades are plotted in a triangle diagram; the 
diameters of the circles correspond to the various grades of the fraction analyses. 
Fig. 23a shows the differentiation in size grade in the ST association on the one 
hand, and the EH and EHM associations on the other hand. Though a dissimi-
larity is already to be noticed in the finer fractions, a very pronounced difference 
in mineralogical composition can be observed in the coarser grades. The 
figure reveals that the differentiation in the increasing size of the ST sediments 
is represented by a sequence directed towards the staurolite corner, whereas 
the EH and EHM sediments tend to exhibit an assemblage rich in epidote-
hornblende. The differences between the ST and the EH/EHM associations are 
therefore not due to sorting. 
In Fig. 23b the relation between epidote, hornblende and the metamorphic 
group (staurolite, kyanite, andalusite and sillimanite collectively) is given in 
respect of the EH and EHM sediments. This diagram clearly shows that especial-
ly in the coarser grades the ratio between hornblende and the minerals of the 
metamorphic group differs in the EH and EHM samples, whereas in the finest 
grades the heavy mineral assemblages are comparable in both associations. 
Recapitulating it may be concluded that the differences between the mineral 
associations under consideration cannot be explained by the variation in grain 
size composition. For, then similar fractions would present an equality in the 
mineralogical composition. 
The possibility of a differentiation by sorting in the case of the EHM and 
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TABLE 4. Variation in hypersthene, hornblende and epidote contents in EHH and EHM 
sands per different size grades ; variation in heavy mineral content with size grade 
(see text). 
Size grade in microns 
Association . . . . 
Station No 
Hypersthene . . . . 
Hornblende . . . . 
Percentage of entire 
heavy fraction per 
grade 
50-75 
EHH 
1061 
6 
41 
53 
11 
1064 
-
-
-
4 
EHM 
1060 
3 
66 
31 
54 
75-105 
EHH 
1061 
16 
48 
36 
40 
1064 
21 
36 
43 
21 
EHM 
1060 
7 
57 
36 
38 
105-210 
EHH 
1061 
22 
21 
57 
49 
1064 
22 
28 
50 
75 
EHM 
1060 
14 
21 
65 
8 
EHH sands was examined by microscopic measurements. In Table 4 the per-
centage of each of the diagnostic minerals (hypersthene, epidote, hornblende) in 
each of the various fractions is given. Of each size grade one hundred diagnostic 
grains were determined. In addition, the lower part of the table gives the per-
centage of the entire heavy fraction per grade per sample, or in other words it 
shows the variation in heavy mineral content and size grade; for that purpose, 
a hundred grains of each preparation were counted, and their sizes, i.e. their 
smallest visible diameters, were noted down. The table clearly illustrates that 
hypersthene has a definite preference for the coarsest grades, and further that 
the coarser grades form the bulk of the heavy mineral content within the EHH 
sands. Grain size analyses (cf. Chapter IV) show that the EHM sediments are 
generally finer, and the relatively small amount of hypersthene in these sediments 
can therefore easily be understood. A comparison of the fraction analyses of 
EHM sediments with those of the EHH deposits, however, shows that in the 
latter sedimentgroup the hypersthene content is higher in all corresponding 
fractions. Hence, the mineralogical differences between the two sedimentgroups 
cannot be ascribed to granular variations. 
The above reflections have shown that the mineralogical differences between the 
EH, EHM, EHH and ST sediments are not reducible to sorting effects. Moreover, 
none of the sedimentgroups under consideration shows the character of an 
"impoverished mineral assemblage," caused by the weathering away of many 
mineral species. Therefore, it can be safely assumed that the heavy mineral 
associations mentioned-above represent true sedimentary petrological provinces. 
It should be emphasized, however, that within the limits of the various sediment 
provinces sorting may cause important variations. 
4. PROVENANCE OF THE SANDS 
Now that is has been explained that the EH, EHM, EHH and ST mineral 
assemblages represent a supply from different source areas, the provenance of 
the sediments should be considered. The lack of knowledge about the mineral 
composition of the adjacent land, however, makes it difficult to study the 
provenance of the different mineral associations; therefore, this problem is only 
briefly dealt with. 
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VAN ANDEL (VAN ANDEL and POSTMA, 1954) mentioned sands containing 
epidote and hornblende as their main heavy minerals in the area of the Orinoco 
delta apex near Barrancas ; the same mineral assemblage was also found along 
the delta coast in the Boca Vagre and Macareo estuaries, VAN ANDEL'S descrip-
tion tallies very well with that of the EH sediments occurring on the shelf off 
the Orinoco river. On the basis of this record, as well as of their distribution 
pattern, there is good reason to assume that the EH sediments represent an 
Orinoco supply. The author agrees with VAN ANDEL that it is quite unlikely that 
any but the very finest sediment (that which travels in suspension) from the 
Andes or the western Llanos should at present reach the lower Orinoco, because 
of the very low gradients ofthe river system in that area (onanaverage 1:15,000). 
VAN ANDEL also mentions the presence of a zircon association in a large area 
of the western Orinoco delta, and he assumes that these sediments have mainly 
derived from the Pleistocene Llanos. Therefore, there is good reason to suggest 
that the EH sediments have derived from the area of the northern Guiana 
Highlands (see Fig. 19), where many large affluents ofthe Orinoco river origi-
nate from. This point of view is supported by the fact that GRIFFITHS (1942) 
mentioned the occurrence of epidote and hornblende in the rocks ofthe Guiana 
Shield. 
Grain size analyses will demonstrate that the sands occurring at a depth 
exceeding 10 fathoms have not been supplied by the present rivers; on the other 
hand, however, it is believed that the nearshore silty pelites indeed have been 
deposited of late. Seeing that both sediments, viz. the outlying sands and the 
nearshore silty pelites, are characterized by the EH mineral assemblage, it may 
be concluded that in the area under consideration the Orinoco supply has not 
changed in character since the Glacial period. At Station DG 1027 a sediment 
was found containing large amounts of zircon (55 %) and epidote (19 %). On 
examination this mineral assemblage appeared to be very similar to the EZ 
( = epidote-zircon association) sediments of the eastern Trinidad shelf, dis-
covered by KOLDEWIJN (1958); as was mentioned-above, a similar mineral 
assemblage was found by VAN ANDEL in the western Orinoco delta and the 
Gulf of Paria. KOLDEWIJN advanced several arguments to the effect that during 
a former lower sea level (Pleistocene) a lefthand tributary of the Orinoco river, 
e.g. the CaNo Macareo, may have supplied EZ sediments over a large part of 
the eastern Trinidad shelf. Since at the neighbouring Stations DG 1029, 1030 
and DZ 1178, EH sediments were found, Station DG 1027 must be situated in 
the border area of two sedimentary petrological provinces, viz. the EH and EZ 
provinces. 
Some information concerning the sedimentary deposits of British Guiana is 
given by GRIFFITHS (1942). It refers to some pétrographie data on a boring near 
New Amsterdam. The boring commenced in subrecent marine clays overlying 
deposits known as the White Sand Series, and after it had gone through 6,455 ft 
of these deposits it penetrated bedrock (quartz-feldspar-porphyry). According 
to GRIFFITHS staurolite, epidote and hornblende occurred throughout the well, 
but only in subordinate quantities, zircon and garnet being the most common 
minerals (sillimanite is not mentioned in the description). So no correlation 
seems possible between this series of unconsolidated deposits and the ST sands, 
which occur on the shelf. A heavy mineral examination of the coastal sediments 
of British Guiana (BLEACKLY, 1956) showed that the sand ridges along the 
coast between the Courantyne and the Berbice contain conspicuous quantities 
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of staurolite. The highest percentages of this mineral were found in three 
localities, viz. Springlands (63 %), Bush Lot (50 %) and Whim (50 %). It is 
striking, however, that hornblende was not mentioned among the minerals 
identified. Recently KIEL (1955) studied a large number of samples from 
Surinam (Dutch Guiana) for their heavy mineral content. In the coastal plains 
of N.E. Surinam (viz. the younger and the older coastal plain) from S. to N. 
KIEL ascertained the presence of two heavy mineral assemblages, namely the A 
or staurolite-tourmaline association and the B association, which may be classi-
fied as a staurolite association ; however, it contains more garnet, epidote and 
hornblende than the A association (cf. Table 5). In the northernmost hill of the 
undulating region, which is bounded on the north by the older coastal plain, a 
tourmaline association was found, whereas near Moengo Tapoe the rocks 
contain a tourmaline-metamorphic group association. The frequency of the 
characteristic minerals within the associations observed is shown in Table 5. 
TABLE 5. Characteristic mineral assemblages of N.E. Surinam (according to KIEL) 
Association 
A-association . . . 
B-assoc ia t ion . . . . 
Tourmaline 
association . . . . 
Tourmaline meta-
morphic group 
a s s o c i a t i o n . . . . 
CD 
c 
"3 
S 
=3 
o H 
19 
12 
82 
36 
*-* 
c 
LH 
a O 
-
7 
-
-
~ö 
L H 
2 
•S Vi 
60 
40 
4 
9 
'S 
C3 
>> W 
1 
1 
1 
1 
CD 
3 
"3 
C 
< 
3 
2 
1 
1 
CD 
'S 
a 
B 
s 
'vi 
3 
1 
1 
8 
CD 
O 
"2 
'o. 
m 
-
14 
-
-
«J T3 
C 
3 
e 
o 
a. 
-
H 
-
-
V 3 
L H 
CD 
r-j 
ô 
14 
12 
11 
45 
According to KIEL the distribution of the A association indicates that its miner-
als have originated from the Coropina formation (Quaternary); he assumes 
that the greater part of the detrital minerals of the Coropina formation have 
been supplied by the Marowyne River, and have derived from chiefly meta-
morphic rocks rich in staurolite. The B association seems to be restricted to the 
younger coastal plain. Most of the minerals of this association must also have 
been supplied by the Marowyne River; however, some staurolite enrichment of 
the B sediments might have taken place during the transport along the coast 
from nearby French Guiana. Furthermore, sillimanite, which is also an impor-
tant constituent of the shelf deposits investigated, was observed in the area 
between the rivers Coppename and Courantyne in the younger coastal plain. 
The studies by IJZERMAN (1931), who was the first to examine samples from 
Surinam for heavy minerals, and by KIEL (1955) and BLEACKLY (1956) indicate 
that the deposits rich in metamorphic minerals have their origin in the Guiana 
Shield. 
The composition of the mineral assemblages in N.E. Surinam and of the 
coastal sediments of British Guiana makes it most tempting to suppose a 
correlation between the sediments in those areas and the ST deposits of the 
Western Guiana shelf. The present author, however, holds the view that the 
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source of the ST sands must be closer by than N.E. Surinam. For the longshore 
transport from N.E. Surinam to the area of 60 ° W. longitude, a distance of 
about 250 nautical miles, would have more rounded up the rather coarse ST 
sands. The low degree of roundness of even the large quartz grains (grade term 
according to POWERS : sub-angular) within the ST deposits might be an indica-
tion that these sediments were not transported over a very great distance along 
the coast. Moreover, it may especially be noted that the grain size analyses (cf. 
Chapter IV) have shown that the ST sands were originally left as fluviatile 
deposits; in addition, it was ascertained that they were indeed reworked by 
marine action afterwards (cf. Chapter II), but certainly not to such an extent 
that any conspicuous sorting took place in the course of transport (cf. p. 67). 
This scantiness of sorting features within the group of the ST sands would be 
very astonishing if these sands had come from N.E. Surinam. Consequently the 
vastness of the area of the above-mentioned coarse-grained sediments lying 
parallel to the coast, cannot be attributed merely to the longshore transport of 
the sediments. The problem as to how the ST sands have been transported 
actually will be reserved for a later consideration (cf. pp. 73 and 84). 
Since the data available about the mineralogical composition of the Essequibo 
and Demerara river sands are insufficient, the question of the provenance of the 
EH M and EHH sands cannot be answered definitely. The source of the hy-
persthene could be connected with the volcanic series occurring in the drainage 
system of the Essequibo river, whereas the sillimanite may have derived from 
the granitic gneisses, which are found in both the Essequibo and Demerara 
drainage basins (CHOUBERT, 1954). The distribution of the EHH samples sug-
gests that their occurrence is in some way connected with an old channel-system, 
of which the trends are given in Fig. 7 (cf. pp. 11 and 89). Since the foregoing 
consideration revealed no sorting relation between the EHH and EHM sedi-
ments, they cannot have been caused by the washing-out of fine material from 
poorly sorted EHM sediments, which could then have resulted in a coarse 
residual deposit with a relatively high hypersthene content. In view of their 
situation, it therefore seems more probablelhat the-EHH sands haveheerLworked-
up from a buried deposit, possibly of one of the passes of the former Essequibo-
Demerara drainage basin. This would imply that a supply of EHH sediments 
had preceded the deposition of the EHM sands. The occurrence of the EHH 
sediments at the Stations DK 1066 and DL 1067 can be explained by assuming 
that waves and currents have brought these sands to those places. Further 
considerations on this problem are given in the Chapters II (p. 36) and IV 
(p. 81). 
CHAPTER IV 
GRAIN SIZE DISTRIBUTION 
1. GENERAL 
Mechanical analyses were carried out with a view to 1) describe the charac-
teristic grain size distributions of the shelf sediments ; 2) show the distribution 
of the grain size types established; 3) examine whether there are sorting features 
within the grain size types and finally 4) determine the relation between size 
frequency distribution and environment of deposition. 
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Before changes in grain size frequencies can be understood, it must be known 
whether the sediments have come from the same or different sources. When 
considering this it is desirable first to ascertain the size frequency distributions 
and the sorting effects within the sedimentary petrological provinces established 
(cf. Chapter III). Subsequently it can be examined whether certain size fre-
quency distributions are predominant in specific environments, and further 
whether any mixing of material from different sources has taken place. Only 
thus can changes in the grain size distribution be understood, and consequently 
the relation to the environment of deposition. 
Mechanical analyses were not carried out on all samples. The samples 
examined (about 150) are of the regularly recurrent types, which were studied 
with the aid of a binocular microscope of low magnifying power. The results of 
the analyses were illustrated as cumulative curves on probability paper with 
an arithmetical size scale (DOEGLAS and BREZESINSKA SMITHUYZEN, 1941). Sym-
metric arithmetical size frequency distributions give straight lines on this paper. 
Further this paper was chosen because the shapes of the curves are often 
characteristic of certain environments and because mixing and differentiation 
can easily be inferred from them (DOEGLAS, 1950). 
F I G . 24. Grain size distribution types of the Gulf of Paria (cf. VAN ANDEL and POSTMA, 1954). 
The analyses excluded all calcareous material: for a full description of the 
preliminary treatment, of the pipette method for the fine fraction ( = the sedi-
ment finer than 53 microns) and of the sedimentation balance method for the 
coarse residue ( = the sediment coarser than 53 microns), reference should be 
made to HOOGHOUDT (1945) and DOEGLAS (1946, 1950). 
The study of the Western Guiana shelf sediments revealed the existence of a 
limited number of types of grain size distribution; their classification was based 
on the shapes of the curves. In order to facilitate comparison with the data of 
the Gulf of Paria (see Fig. 24), corresponding types are presented by the same 
letter /figure combinations as used by VAN ANDEL for the sediments of the Gulf 
of Paria (cf. VAN ANDEL and POSTMA, 1954). The types discerned will be dealt 
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with in the following paragraph, while at the same time reference will be made 
to the sediment groups as denned in the chapters II and III, which they corres-
pond to. Grain size curves for representative examples of each type are given 
in the Figs. 25,28 and 30; besides, zone diagrams of the main types are pictured, 
showing their variation in grain size distribution. The grain size distributions of 
rare types were omitted. The numerical data of some selected samples of the 
principal sediment types are presented in Table 6; a picture of the distribution 
of the grain size types, relative to the surface sediments of the shelf area studied 
is given in Fig. 34. 
2. SIZE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS IN THE HEAVY MINERAL PROVINCES (cf. 
Chapter III) 
a. Grain size distributions of EH sediments 
The grain size variations within the province of the EH sediments could be 
classed into three main groups. Two types of pelite size frequency distributions 
and one type of distribution of sandy deposits were established. Fig. 25a presents 
examples of the grain size types discerned, which are called the S, C and M types 
respectively (cf. VAN ANDEL and POSTMA, 1954). The S type corresponds to the 
nearshore silty pelites, the C type to the offshore pelites with a small silt content 
and the M types to the sandy pelites and very sandy deposits (cf. Chapter II). 
The S type may be classified as a pelite sediment generally containing more than 
40 per cent, of silt (2-50 microns) and only a trace of sand-size particles. The 
zone diagram (Fig. 26a) shows that on an average they are about half clay (0-2 
microns) and half silt. The C type (Fig. 26 a) contains 60 up to 80 per cent, of 
clay and only a minor amount of silt; sand particles are found to be entirely 
absent in the pure C type. 
Fig. 27 shows the changes in the proportions of the various size grades, which 
keep pace with the increasing depth and distance offshore. The cumulative 
percentages of the various grades can be read on the ordinate, while the depths 
99.6 
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a. EH sediments 
1 DG 1029-M3C 
2 DH IO4O-M3C 
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FIG. 25. Grain size distributions of EH (Fig. a) and EHM (Fig. b) sediments. 
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FIG. 26. Zone diagrams of EH (Fig. a) and EHM (Fig. b) sediments. 
concerned are recorded on the scale to the right of the diagrams; the station 
numbers are given to the left of each diagram. The diagrams clearly show that 
on the offshore traverses (DG, DH), the content of sand (if any) and silt decreases, 
while the clay content increases; in other words both offshore and downwards 
the S type normally merges in the C type. Further it appears that progressive 
sorting influenced the grades down to 8 and probably even 4 microns. 
The series of the M sediments may be subdivided into two subgroups, the 
M3 and M4 types (cf. VAN ANDEL and POSTMA, 1954). Their curves (Fig. 25) 
clearly show a more or less horizontal part, and in the present case this indicates 
PERCENTAGE SMALLER THAN VARIOUS GRADES 
»36 
STATIONS 
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1032 
X 
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8 16 32 
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' ' 
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FIG. 27. Showing the proportions of the various size grades with increasing distances and 
depths offshore; see text. 
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mixtures of sand and pelite in different proportions. Pure M3 and M4 sands, as 
distinguished by VAN ANDEL in the Gulf of Paria, were not found on the shelf. 
Therefore the characteristic curves as given in Fig. 25 are indicative of mixtures 
M,C = Ms sand mixed with C pelite; and M4S viz. M4 sand mixed with S 
pelite. The sand fraction of the M sediments is confined to a rather narrow range 
of grain sizes, pointing to a sharp maximum and minimum size (cf. Fig. 32). 
The zone diagrams of the M3C and M4C series are shown in Fig. 26a. 
b. Grain size distributions of ST sediments 
The mechanical composition of the ST sediments is strikingly different from 
that of other deposits. The majority of the cumulative curves exhibits uniformity 
to a high degree. Almost all curves show approximately straight lines, which 
are fairly even down to about 2 microns to bend sharply to 100 per cent, 
afterwards (Fig. 28). The pelite content of these sediments normally varies 
between 15 and 25 per cent.; it may, however, increase to 50 per cent.. The 
shapes of the curves again give the impression of bimodal sediments being 
involved, composed of a mixture of a poorly sorted medium to coarse-grained 
sand and a C pelitic sediment. Judging from the ill sorted character appearing 
from the curves they correspond to the F type of the Gulf of Paria, as described 
by VAN ANDEL. Since pure F sands have not been found on the Western Guiana 
shelf, the sediments under consideration will be indicated as mixtures of F sand 
and C pelite, namely FC. The curve of Station DI 1055 can likewise considered 
to represent an FC type of distribution, however, its sediment has lost part of 
the coarser grains. 
The curves in the right-hand bottom corner of Fig. 28 deviate from those 
indicating the general size frequency distribution of the ST sediments. The 
samples from the Stations DY 1168 and 1169 show size frequency distributions 
that could not be classified in the FC series. These sediments are much finer 
grained and a glance at their graphs shows a distinctly lower and more sharply 
defined upper size limit. The sand fraction of these sediments shows a relation 
0.5 mm 
FIG. 28. Grain size distributions of ST sediments. 
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FIG. 29. Zone diagram of the most characteristic ST sediments. 
to the M4 series, and their pelite admixtures point to fact that they represent 
M4C mixtures. 
In summarizing the above characteristics of the ST sediments, the great 
uniformity in the size frequency distributions (FC curves) of the samples col-
lected in zones parallel to the coastline appears to be most conspicuous. It 
indicates that within this sediment group there is no progressive decrease in the 
mean grain size in a direction parallel to the coastline (cf. RUSSELL, 1939). 
Distinct sorting features are very scarce and were only met with in sections 
normal to the coast (e.g. DY 1168 and 1169). 
The sediments of the FC type of distribution correspond to the medium to 
coarse-grained very sandy deposits of the middle shelf, as defined in Chapter II. 
A zone diagram of the most characteristic grain size distributions of the ST 
sediments is pictured in Fig. 29. 
c. Grain size distributions of EH M sediments 
The size frequency distributions of the sediments of the EHM mineral prov-
ince fall into two main types: viz. the one of pelite and the other of sand distri-
bution. The size frequency distribution of pelite closely corresponds to that of 
the S type of the EH sediments and so required no further explanation (cf. 
Fig. 26a) ; this type of distribution again corresponds to that of the nearshore 
silty pelites (cf. Fig. 18 type I). 
On the other hand, the distributions of sand of the M type are somewhat 
different from those of the EH sediments, and they require a closer consideration 
The M curves (Fig. 25b) correspond to the curves of the M4 type of the Gulf of 
Paria. The sediments under consideration are again mixed with pelite material 
in different quantities, the clay content ranging from about 5 to 35 per cent. 
Pure M sands were not found. Nearly all samples from the area of and around 
the submarine ridges at approximately 12 fathoms (cf. Chapter I) are charac-
terized by size frequency distributions of the M4C type. The lowest clay admix-
ture (averaging 5 per cent.) was found in samples obtained from the crests of 
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the submarine ridges mentioned (e.g. Station DK 1060). The sand component 
of the M4C sediments is fine to very fine-grained, very well sorted and it shows 
sharply defined maximum and minimum sizes. Within the group of the M4C 
sediments (Fig. 26b) a gradation from fine to very fine can be observed, the 
finest sand being especially found in the north-western part of that mineral 
province (e.g. the Stations DN 1081 and 1083; cf. Chapter II, p. 40). 
d. Grain size distributions of EHH sediments 
As has been shown in the Chapters II and III, the EHH sediments are of a 
local type, and found in or near a channel-like depression, the trends of which 
are depicted in Fig. 7. The grain size distributions within this sediment province 
(Fig. 30) were found to be characterized by M2C (e.g. Station DK 1064) and 
M3C (e.g. Station DK 1063) curves. The distinctly subhorizontal part of the 
curve of the M2C type points to a sharply defined lower size limit of the sand 
fraction of these sediments. Obviously this sand differs somewhat from the 
pure M2 type as defined in the report on the Gulf of Paria. 
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FIG. 30. Grain size distributions of EHH sediments. 
3. THE RELATION BETWEEN SIZE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION CURVE AND EN-
VIRONMENT OF DEPOSITION 
Before interpreting the environment of deposition on the basis of size fre-
quency distributions, the most important results so far achieved by the mechanical 
analyses will be shortly summarized: 
(1) The study of the distribution curves showed the existence of 4 principal 
grain size types, which are named the S, C, M and F types. The C and S 
types correspond to pelite sediments ; the M and F curves refer to sand distri-
butions. 
(2) The sand types did not consist of pure sand; they are always mixtures of 
sand and one of the pelite distributions; admixtures of the C type are most 
common. 
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(3) Mechanical data gained from samples collected during offshore traverses 
(Fig. 27) revealed that sand-size particles transported by the rivers hardly pass 
the -10 fathom contour line. Near the river mouths the deposits contain 
much silt, whereas in the regions of below 20 fathoms, even silt particles 
become scarce. From this it follows that the mass of sand occurring on the 
shelf is not supplied by the present rivers and must be old. 
(4) In water deeper than 20 fathoms (cf. Fig. 27) sediments of the C type of 
distribution may settle ; they are the very finest particles of the river suspended 
matter. This sediment is the only material of river origin that at present is 
transported far from its source. 
The large number of mechanical data collected from marine, fluviatile, 
aeolian and other deposits which have been studied in the past, led to the 
conclusion that a certain type of grain size distribution can arise in more than 
one environment. A very striking example presents itself when comparing the 
size frequency distributions of the Western Guiana shelf with those of the Gulf 
of Paria. Although the environment of deposition is quite different, all types that 
could distinguished on the shelf are also present in the Gulf of Paria (cf. VAN 
ANDEL and POSTMA, 1954). Another example was given by NOTA (1956), who 
discovered sediments of size frequency distributions very similar to those of the 
tidal flat and aeolian deposits (cover sands), but which had been laid down in 
the surroundings of a meandering and a braided river respectively. All in all, an 
interpretation of the environment of deposition only on the basis of a mechanical 
analysis is evidently hazardous. Generalizations are dangerous unless a suf-
ficient number of samples of one formation showing the extent of the variations 
within that very sediment group have been investigated. Besides, the charac-
teristics of the microfauna and of the structure of the sediment must always be 
studied in order to find out whether they correspond with those of the grain size 
types. In this connection the features which are related to microfauna analyses 
will be considered when, within the scope of this chapter, they are of any 
significance. Therefore, when reading the following pages on the interpretation 
of the grain size curves in terms of environment, reference to Chapter II is 
desirable. 
a. The S and C series 
As has been shown above, pelite is the only river derived material that at 
present is supplied over the shelf (cf. DOEGLAS, 1948). Moreover, traverses 
offshore to deeper water revealed that pelite sediments of the S type of distri-
bution normally gradate offshore downwards in those showing curves of the 
C type (cf. Fig. 27). Hence it seems most likely to assume that the progressive 
sorting of the material from nearshore to deep water largely depends on the 
distance from the delta area. 
It is plain that there is a marked decrease in the competency of the trans-
porting agent in the area where river water flows to sea via wide estuaries. 
Besides, fresh river water being lighter than sea water will flow over it, thus 
forming a relatively thin surface layer. In this way much of the suspended matter, 
during its transport to the open sea, will settle in the underlying layers of what 
is called the salt water wedge. So only the minute particles, still suspended in 
the fresh water surface layer, will not be arrested in their seaward course, and 
subsequently they may settle in open sea. The coarser particles, on the other 
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hand, will have sunk in deeper layers of water and they may be carried back in 
an upstream direction by the tidal current. According to POSTMA (VAN ANDEL 
and POSTMA, 1954) this process is greatly strenghtened by the estuarine water 
circulation, which is characterized by a compensating undercurrent of sea water, 
the direction of which is opposite to that of the outflowing fresh water current 
on the surface. Through this system the heavier particles, which have sunk into 
the deeper layers of the water column, are carried back in an upstream direction, 
so that their escape will be hampered considerably. 
It is clear that sand-size particles can hardly leave the estuaries; besides, only 
the very finest material (fine silt and clay) may be expected to reach the surface 
layers outside the estuaries, where it can be distributed more widely by tidal, 
coastal and other currents. Finally, the present writer wants to point out that 
the lamination of the "nearshore silty pelites," as described in Chapter II, has 
not resulted from the changes in coarseness of the river suspended matter, but 
must be ascribed to the winnowing effect of wave action in the shallow waters 
(cf. p. 33). 
b. The MC series 
The foregoing discussion of the M sediments brought out that they consist of 
mixtures of sand and pelite in different proportions; further that many of the 
distribution curves show a more or less horizontal part, indicating that the 
frequency distributions of the two components either do not or only partially 
overlap each other. Besides, the study of the core profiles revealed that in the 
present case the bimodal or composite character of the sediments is not due to 
inaccurate sampling of laminated deposits, but that mixtures between sand and 
pelite are the rule. 
It has already been pointed out (p. 69) that the mass of sand lying over the 
shelf must be old, probably residual from the Pleistocene epoch or a younger 
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period, when the sea was below its present level. On the other hand, it is assumed 
that the bulk of the fine-grained pelite material, which is mixed with the sands 
under consideration, for the greater part has been supplied recently. So in order 
to determine the sedimentary facies, it would be necessary to study each com-
ponent of the composite curves. The frequency distribution of the components 
of composite sediments can easily be determined from the cumulative curves, 
which have a distinctly subhorizontal saddle. For the more or less horizontal 
part of the distribution curves approximately indicates the limit between the two 
components, so that their curves can be calculated by recomputing the parts 
above as well as below the saddle at 100 per cent. each. Fig. 31a, for instance, 
shows the size frequency distribution of such a sediment. The percentage of 
pelite material, which is mixed with the original sandy deposit, is only low; it 
amounts to about 7 per cent. The calculated distribution of curve B is equal to 
that of the pelite material, while A shows the calculated curve for the sandy part 
of DK 1060. In many of the composite curves, however, the size frequency 
distributions of the components overlap each other, so that in such cases the 
distinction is more difficult. Much more is this true of mixtures of three and 
more components. It appeared to be possible, however, to obtain synthetic 
mixtures, showing size frequency distributions very similar to those found on 
the shelf, by mixing a sandy material (C) with a pelite distribution equal to that 
of curve B. The result of one of these calculations has been depicted in Fig. 31b. 
On the other hand, it must be pointed out that, when separating such composite 
sediments, the accuracy of the method depends on the choice of the limits 
between the respective components, through which it can be affected unfavour-
ably. The method, however, is the only one practicable that affords an insight 
into the mode of deposition of the original components. In this respect it may be 
noted that in the present case the main point is to determine the character of 
the sandy part of the complex sediments under consideration ; that besides, a 
rough estimate of the size frequency distribution of the suspended matter, which 
is supplied over the shelf nowadays, can also be obtained from Fig. 27. There-
fore, in the following only the character of the sand distributions will be 
scrutinized. 
The Figs. 32a and b present the zone diagrams of the sandy part of EH and 
EHM sediments of the M type. Each diagram covers the entire range of size 
frequency distributions of this type within each sediment group. The type of the 
deposits represented by Fig. 32 is that of fine to medium-grained, very well 
sorted sands of sharp maximum and minimum sizes. According to the s shape 
of the curves, they correspond to what DOEGLAS (1950) named the "s distri-
butions." The sharp limitation at the coarse end of the frequency distributions 
of the sediments concerned, indicate well defined maximum current velocities 
of the transporting agent; the sharp minimum sizes point to reworking of the 
deposits, which again causes the removal of the finer grades. Finally, the steep-
ness of the diagrams indicates that the sediments were supplied by water cur-
rents only slightly varying in competency. DOEGLAS (1950) classified these well 
sorted sands as principally tidal flat deposits. VAN DER EYK (1957) and VAN DER 
VOORDE (1957) discovered coastal sands showing very similar s shaped curves 
in the younger coastal plain of adjacent Surinam (Dutch Guiana). These sands 
form typical ridges, called "ritsen" in Surinam and "cheniers" in Louisiana, 
which owe their formation to beachdrifting. The ridges of this type elongate 
more or less parallel to the coast, and normally occur in bundles diverging 
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westward. As they originate in the western banks of the estuaries, it seems 
obvious that the rivers have supplied the sand accumulated in the ridges. VAN 
DER VOORDE (personal communication) indeed proved the relation in mineralo-
gy between the river sands and the respective ridge systems. 
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Because of the striking similarity between the sediments of the shelf and 
those of the coastal ridges in Surinam, the author is inclined to assume that at 
least a part of the shelf sediments has a similar origin (cf. p. 84). Fine-grained 
sandy material may have been deposited at the mouths of the rivers, and after 
the sand had been separated out of the mud banks through wave action, it was 
thrown on shore and built up as ridges. Beachdrifting engendered the long-
drawn ridge bundles along the coast. After the rise of sea level, since the 
Pleistocene epoch, fine-grained pelite material mixed with these sediments, thus 
forming deposits corresponding to those of the present MC curves. The MC 
curves obtained vary in shape, dependent on the proportion between the sand 
and pelite components. 
So far, only the M3C and M4C curves have been considered. The M2C types 
of distribution were found in an isolated patch in the area off the Essequibo 
river. The character of the sand fraction of these sediments (Fig. 30, broken 
line) bears a great similarity to that of DOEGLAS' medium s-type (DOEGLAS, 
1946). The bottom material of the lower river bed and of the channels in tidal 
flat areas frequently shows this type of curve. The presence of these medium-
grained sediments amongst finer ones is remarkable, and their situation in or 
near a channel-like depression suggests that these deposits have been worked up 
from the subsoil. This suggestion is strongly supported by the fact that miner-
alogically the sediments under consideration markedly differ from those of the 
adjacent areas (cf. p. 52). They may have come from a nearby buried deposit of 
one of the former outlets of the Essequibo drainage area. 
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c. The FC series 
The size frequency distributions of the FC series show slightly undulating, 
almost horizontal curves and they indicate varying admixtures of pelite material; 
the low gradient of the curves points to the ill sorted character of these sediments. 
Hence, a comparison of the FC deposits with the sediments of the MC series 
clearly shows large differences. This, however, is true only of the sand grades ; 
calculations revealed that the pelite admixtures of the MC series are practically 
identical with those of the FC sediments. 
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Considering the grain size distributions of the sand components (cf. the zone 
diagram of Fig. 33), which have contributed to the mixtures of the FC series, 
the character cf these curves compares very well with that of DOEGLAS' r type 
(DOEGLAS, 1946). The relation between this type of curve and the environment 
of deposition here could be explained in two ways: (1) The sediment under 
consideration was originally laid down as a fluviatile deposit. (2) The mate-
rial is that of ill sorted eluvial débris, deposited close to its source ; such a 
deposit can form near rock outcrops (BC type, VAN ANDEL and POSTMA, 
1954). Because of the absence of rock outcrops in the vicinity of the FC sedi-
ments, point 2 can be safely left out of consideration. 
In the fluviatile environment the r type of distribution is mainly found in 
spots where the current velocity is generally high, and significant fluctuations 
may arise. Such conditions predominate in the channels of rivers, so that indeed 
riverbed deposits often show curves of the r type. In the environment of the 
meandering river, there are at least three sub-environments, viz. those of the 
riverbed, the natural levees and the flood plain. The areal distribution of the 
riverbed deposits with their considerable size range is generally rather small, 
while that of the argillaceous deposits of the flood area may be much larger. 
However the extent of the FC deposits, which are so widely distributed over the 
shelf (cf. Fig. 34) seems to contrast with the above-mentioned characteristics of 
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the meandering river system. On the other hand, the river of the braided type 
with its often very broad stream plains and numerous channels fits much better 
in the wide distribution area of the FC sediments. 
The braided river pattern mainly shows sand and gravel bars, separated by a 
complicatedly interwoven system of riverbeds. Finer components, which are 
so characteristic of other kinds of fluvial deposits are in general only poorly 
represented, or entirely absent. In this connection it is most important to re-
member that the FC deposits belong to one sedimentary petrological province 
(the ST mineral province, cf. Chapter III) ; and further that almost all sediments 
of this mineral province showed FC curves of distribution. 
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FIG. 34. Geographic distribution of grain size types (surface sediments). 
With a view to these facts the remarkable hydrographie pattern of the Guiana 
Lowland, caused by the westward growth of the ridge systems at the coast, 
seems worthy of consideration. This pattern of westward trending river channels 
is affected by the N.E. trade wind, which in its turn has contributed to beach-
drifting. Assuming that similar conditions existed during the lower water 
stages of Pleistocene times, they would have advanced the distribution of the 
typical river sands over a large area running parallel to a former coastline. 
Regarding the sediments of the ST mineral province, which deviate from the 
general type of size distribution within that sediment group (= FC type), it 
may be noted in passing that they probably have resulted from the reworking 
by marine action after the post-glacial transgression of the sea. 
Summarizing, it may be concluded that the sediments of the FC series are 
deposits which originally were laid down in a fluviatile environment; that the 
large distribution area and the coarseness of the material (sand and fine gravels) 
probably point to the environment of a braided river; and finally that after 
the rise of the sea level fine-grained pelite material (C type), - being the finest 
suspended matter, characteristic of the long-distance transport - has been 
introduced, causing the present FC mixtures. 
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4. DISCUSSION 
In addition to the results described in this chapter some problems require a 
closer consideration. They are as follows: 
a. If the mass of sand found on the shelf is not supplied by the present rivers, 
but is residual from former, probably Pleistocene conditions, the question 
arises how to explain the phenomenon that the sandy surfaces have practi-
cally remained uncovered ever since. 
b. Considering the composite size frequency distributions of the very sandy 
deposits, it may be wondered whether the pelite component of the MC and 
FC series could not be synchronous with the deposition of the sandy part 
of these sediments. 
c. Assuming that the pelite component of both sediment series mentioned-
above has largely been supplied since the sea came in to cover the continental 
shelf, the question remains to be solved in what way mixing of the sand and 
pelite components have occurred. 
d. Finally there should be an answer to the question whether reworking of the 
sandy and very sandy surfaces has taken place. 
Point a. 
SHEPARD (1948), briefly discussing the principal features of the shelves, 
pointed out the surprisingly large number of places all over the world where 
along the outer parts of the shelf coarse sediments and even rock bottoms are 
found. KUENEN (1950) reviewing the literature on this problem showed that 
there is a great diversity of opinions about the cause of old shelf deposits being 
uncovered. Two explanations seem above all worthy of consideration: (1) the 
absence or scarceness of recent sediment on the outer shelf might be due to 
lack of supply of recent material; (2) the presence of the practically uncovered 
old sandy depo sits would point to some agent that locally prevents the suspended 
matter supplied from accumulating. STETSON (1939) suggested that the phe-
nomenon under consideration is due to the fact that since the close of the Ice 
Age, the offshore sedimentation has not yet advanced sufficiently as to bury the 
old sandy deposits in the area of the outer shelf completely. He assumed that a 
veneer of fine sediment has gradually formed seawards, but the fine deposits 
have not yet reached the outer parts of the continental terrace. 
The present author is in agreement with KUENEN (1939, 1950), when the 
latter above all stressed two objections against STETSON'S suggestion. The 
first is, that since the end of the Pleistocene epoch a thick stratum of fine-
grained terrigenous material has been laid down over the continental slope and 
the deep sea floor. This implies that an enormous quantity of material must have 
been passed over the entire shelf, so that some of it must also have been trapped 
in the outer parts. Hence the presence of the uncovered old sandy deposits must 
point to an agent that prevents the material supplied from settling in large 
quantities. The second objection leads to the same conclusion, though it bears 
upon the faunal material. In the waters over the outer parts of the shelf plane-
tonic life is well developed, so that shells of Foraminifera etc. would have 
succeeded in covering the outer parts of the shelf with a fairly thick stratum (at 
least 20 cm.), if they had been allowed to accumulate unhindered. 
For these reasons it can safely be amussed that the absence of a layer of 
recent sediment, covering the old shelf deposits, cannot be ascribed to lack of 
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supply of recent fine detritus. This conclusion is strengthened by the Secchi 
disc readings, which were made during the field work. These readings give the 
distribution of the transparency of the seawater, which depends on the concen-
tration of suspended matter. Fig. 35 shows that low transparencies (less than 
two meters) occur in the nearshore surface waters and that a gradual increase 
can be observed in a seaward direction. It further appears that the 10 m. line 
of visibility shows a patch penetrating the deeper waters over the shelf in the 
area off the main estuary of the Orinoco delta. This 10 m. line of visibility covers 
the outer shelf locally, reaching areas more than 50 fathoms deep. As well 
defined submarine ridges do not exist in this region, and the depth of the water 
column is about 90 m., it seems not likely that a stirring of bottom sediments 
should have reduced the transparency of the surface water. Hence, the Secchi 
disc visibilities are indicative of an important supply of fine terrestrial detritus 
as far out as the region of the outer shelf. 
FIG. 35. Transparency of the sea water (in m.), according to Secchi disc readings. 
As is known the seawater movements which prevent the recent fine-grained 
( = pelite) material from accumulating are caused by currents and waves. The 
observations during the cruises showed that the water movement in the area 
studied is dominated by a strong westward current, which forms part of the 
Atlantic Equatorial Current (cf. H. POSTMA, 1953 : Report on the Hydrographie 
observations, unpublished). This current, which carries water from the eastern 
Atlantic to the Caribbean sea, flows to the north-west across and along the 
Guiana shelf; off the Orinoco river it deflects northward, passes between 
Trinidad and Tobago and proceeds around the latter island, while an offshoot 
of it enters the Gulf of Paria through the Serpents Mouth. During the dry 
season (in spring), according to FUGLISTER (1951), the surface current attains 
an average velocity of 75 cm./sec, whereas in the rainy season (in autumn) the 
velocities are only half the above value. Near the bottom the velocities are 
certainly much lower because of the bottom friction; unfortunately measure-
ments of bottom current velocities are lacking. Off the river mouths and espe-
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cially off the large estuaries of the Orinoco and Essequibo, the coastal current 
will gain strength through the in and outflowing tidal streams. 
It is clear that the fairly high surface current velocities (the relative obser-
vations made by POSTMA gave current velocities up to even 200 cm./sec.) have 
a great influence on the transportation of the very fine well sorted material (see 
Fig. 27) leaving the estuaries. The fine terrestrial detritus slowly settles through 
the water column and meanwhile it can be transported for hundreds of miles, 
being kept in suspension by the turbulence of the water; it can only come to 
rest in quiet waters. 
DIETZ and MENARD (1951) summarized some evidence that no level of negli-
gible motion appears to exist on the seafloor. They pointed at bottom photo-
graphs showing coarsely rippled sand-size sediments even at a depth of 750 
fathoms. Naturally such features are firmly indicative of bottom currents ca-
pable of moving fairly coarse-grained material at great dephts. KUENEN (1950) 
considers that on the open shelf the currents are generally too sluggish as to 
transport sand; that, however, any sudden break in slope, at whatever depth it 
is situated, will cause an appreciable turbulence, which is able to stir pelite and 
fine sand. Hence, the combined action of wave turbulence and currents results 
in the transport of fine sediment, even when the currents themselves are too weak 
to erode the material. Obviously wave turbulence has an important function, 
also in preventing the accumulation of fine-grained deposits. 
The problem is now to consider those places of the shelf where one may 
expect to find a concentration of the stirring action by wave turbulence. Accord-
ing to KUENEN (1939), in general there will be two such zones. The first one lies 
around the shelf-break, i.e. in the region that acts as a break of the energy of 
the long oceanic swell; the second zone is situated closer to shore, where the 
slope again grows steeper in approaching the coast. Between the two zones of 
maximum agitation is a belt where the water movements are not too strong, so 
that fine-grained material can come to rest there. Broadly speaking, KUENEN'S 
concept seems to fit in well with the picture of the sediment distribution of the 
Western Guiana shelf: (1) The twofold core profiles of the area of the shelf-
break (see p. 47), show only a thin (less than 5 cm.) post-glacial upper layer 
of calcarenite material ;besides, the rather rough and irregular topography 
of the floor in that area is firmly indicative of a very slow deposition; (2) The 
presence of the uncovered sandy deposits in the outer parts of the shelf indeed 
points to conditions of the bottom sediments in general being sufficiently 
agitated so as to prevent the deposition of fine material in large quantities; 
(3) In the area off the Essequibo river the sediment that covers the submarine 
terraces around the 12 fathom line clearly demonstrates that the turbulence of 
the incoming waves largely prevents the deposition of pelite material, the MC 
curves concerned showing the lowest clay admixtures (less than 5 %) ; (4) The 
zone of the "offshore pelites" (off the Orinoco river, cf. Fig. 18) corresponds 
to the concave part of the shelf profile, where KUENEN (1939) expects no appre-
ciable stirring of bottom sediment to arise, because in that area the waves will 
pass without affecting the bottom sediments much ; (5) The belt of the "near-
shore silty pelites" with their characteristic lamination distinctly points to the 
winnowing effect of wave action in the comparatively shallow areas more 
inshore, where the bottom again grows steeper (see also p. 33). 
In spite of the apparently good agreement between KUENEN'S concept and 
the distribution of the sediments at the surface, in the writer's opinion some 
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comment is necessary. First it must be remarked that by far the greater area 
of uncovered sand is not situated in the immediate vicinity of the shelf-break, 
calcarenites predominating there. The very sandy sediments under consideration 
in general occur more inshore and would thus lie beyond the so-called zone of 
maximum agitation. According to KUENEN'S concept, however, it may be 
supposed that the many submarine ridges and other elevations in the distri-
bution area of the very sandy deposits (cf. Chapter I) will cause a pronounced 
turbulence of the water. On the other hand, it must be stressed that the sand 
does not only cover the submarine ridges but also lies in the basins behind or 
between adjacent ridges. Moreover, in the writer's opinion, the widespread 
occurrence of the very sandy sediments off the Essequibo river cannot only be 
explained by the activity of wave turbulence, because the greater part of the area 
under consideration is relatively flat and consequently cannot cause sufficient 
turbulence of the water so as to stir the bottom sediments. The same is true of 
the middle shelf very sandy deposits in the north-western part of the area 
studied (cf. Fig. 18). 
Therefore it seems permissible to assume that in addition to wave turbulence 
there must be an agent whose activities not only extend along the shelf-break, 
but also over a wide belt more inshore; this agent must be the determining 
factor that the major part of the area examined is occupied by old uncovered 
sediments. 
FLEMING and REVELLE (1939) pointed out the influence of topography on the 
velocity of the tidal currents. With regard to the distribution of maximum tidal 
current velocities on the continental terrace they concluded that tidal currents 
have their greatest velocities on or near the outer edge of the shelf, since here 
they have to move the relatively greatest volume of water. On this basis SHEPARD 
(1948) stated that the outer edge of the shelf is not a location where much 
deposition can be expected. It thus seems highly probable that in the area of 
the shelf-break wave turbulence of long oceanic swell and maximum tidal 
current velocities together will give rise to very pronounced turbulent conditions, 
thus causing an essentially non-depositional environment.1) This, however, 
does not explain the absence of deposition in the flatter part of the shelf more 
inshore. 
It has already been shown that in the area studied the water movement is 
dominated by the strong Atlantic Equatorial Current. Besides, it is obvious 
from the foregoing discussion that the picture of the sediment distribution 
cannot only be explained by the activity of wave turbulence. Although the 
knowledge of the relative importance of wave turbulence on the one side and 
bottom currents (relative to the Equatorial Current System) on the other side 
is insufficient, it seems to the present author that the occurrence of the uncovered 
old sandy deposits of the Western Guiana shelf is strongly related to the activity 
of the westward Equatorial Current System. Consequently it is suggested that 
the distribution of the sediments, at the surface is largely controlled by the 
activity of two hydrographie agents, viz. (1) Wave turbulence, in particular of 
long oceanic swell and (2) Current action, in particular the current conditions 
related to the Atlantic Equatorial Current System. The joint actions of these 
two agents must have resulted in a wide zone of agitated waters on the Western 
Guiana shelf, rather than in a narrow one along the shelf-break. 
*) The term "non-depositional" as used in this report is meant as extremely low to nil; in 
other words the term does not imply absolute absence of deposition. 
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The author holds that many of the observational data regarding this problem 
would be better understood if considered along the lines set forth above. The 
relatively wide belt of pelite sediments off the Orinoco river can then be ex-
plained by assuming that the rate at which the supplied material is deposited 
is much faster than that at which erosion by the waves and currents takes place. 
Contrarily, off the Essequibo river the supply is much lower (cf. Fig. 35), so 
that here, in the relatively shallow waters, waves and currents largely prevent 
the sediment load from the estuaries from settling, and only a narrow zone of 
recent sediments has been laid down. 
Finally the grain size analyses of the (very) sandy deposits (MC and FC types) 
have shown that they are not sediments of pure sand, but they consist of mixtures 
of sand and pelite in different proportions. A glance at the distribution curves 
reveals that the individual samples greatly vary in their percentages of pelite 
admixtures. Many deposits show admixtures of 25 or more per cent, of clay. If 
- as proposed here - the pelite admixtures should have been introduced for the 
greater part since the post-glacial rise of sea level, this would hold two signifi-
cant implications. The first one, in accord with the concept mentioned-above, 
is that in the regions characteristic of pronounced turbulent conditions there 
must be moments of quiet water, so that pelite material can come to rest. This 
is a logical inference from the fact that also some of the calcarenite sediments 
of the area around the shelf-break show rather important pelite admixtures. 
The second implication is that, judging from the important variations in the 
pelite content of the individual samples, the depositional conditions in adjacent 
areas can differ rather widely. It is considered that these differences are related 
to topographic features of the sea floor. 
Point b. 
For several reasons it is highly improbable that the pelite admixtures of the 
FC and MC sediments are residual from former conditions, when the sea level 
was much lower than the present one. These reasons can briefly be summarized 
as follows: (1) During the low water stages of the Pleistocene stirring and 
moving of the shelf sediments by waves and currents will have been much 
stronger than in the present time; these agents were thus able to disperse the 
finer fractions and to prevent their accumulation; (2) Many bottom samples 
of structureless MC and FC sediments (e.g. DI1055 and DO 1087) showed that 
the post-glacial foraminiferal assemblage (carbon-14 measurements revealed 
that the average age of the Amphistegina assemblage does not exceed 5,600 
years; cf. Table II) continues throughout the core profile. The core profiles 
in question often stand two metres or more, and since it is not assumable 
that bottom animals should rework such deep a profile - the author knows of 
no such animals burrowing to depths of more than half a metre (KUENEN, 1950) 
- it may be supposed that the pelite material and the marine organisms were 
introduced simultaneously; (3) The high percentage of clay and the lack of silt 
in the pelite admixtures under consideration do not point to deposition in 
shallow coastal waters; they rather indicate a deposition far from the source 
(cf. Fig. 27). 
Point c. 
The foregoing consideration revealed that the pelite component of the very 
sandy deposits must have been introduced since the post-glacial rise in sea 
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level. It has also been concluded that during periods of faster moving water, 
e.g. during seasonal storms, erosion and transport of sand-size material take 
place (cf. Chapter II, p. 41). These data as well as the structural features 
(cf. p. 45) of many core profiles indicate that originally the sediments under 
consideration must have been laid down in alternate beds of sand and pelite 
material. 
In the last few years many photographs of the sea floor have shown excellent 
evidences of animal activities in bottom sediments, even in water a thousand 
metres deep (EMERY, 1953). It is clear that in the environments of a very low 
rate of deposition animals living at the bottom have plenty of time to disturb 
the original stratification, so that a practically homogeneous mixture of sand 
and pelite may result here. Contrarily, in regions where sedimentation is rapid 
in comparison to the disturbing action of animals, far less disturbance of 
stratification can be expected. An example of this latter phenomenon is ob-
servable in the area of the so-called "nearshore silty pelites" where, with the 
exception of some minor irregularities, the delicate lamination has largely been 
preserved (cf. p. 92). The purpose of these considerations is to point out that 
the mixing of the sand and pelite components of the very sandy deposits is 
apparently caused by the mechanical action of animals ; in other words, it is 
postulated that in the environments where deposition is relatively slow, animals 
bring about a practically homogeneous structure of the composite sediments; 
on the other hand, that in environments of a high rate of deposition, in general 
the original stratification will be preserved. 
Point d. 
Several observations indicate the reworking of the sandy and very sandy 
surfaces since the post-glacial rise of sea level. The occurrence of marine 
organisms in deposits, which had originally been laid down in a fluvial environ-
ment, provides the most trustworthy evidence. The clearest evidence obtained 
comes from bottom samples, in which the Foraminifera Amphistegina lessonii 
abound throughout the length of the core profiles (cf. Appendix III). Radio-
carbon measurements showed that the age of the 180-190 cm. part of the core 
from Station DI 1055 is 6,400 ±145 years (cf. Table 2). Owing to the occur-
rence of a living Amphistegina lessonii assemblage on the Western Florida 
terrace at depths of 30 to 58 fathoms (GOULD and STEWART, 1955) it may be 
suggested - though certainty cannot be obtained - that at least a part of the 
Amphistegina specimens found in the Western Guiana shelf are members of a 
still living fauna. 
According to several authors (FISK, 1952; LEBLANC and BERNARD, 1954; 
BENNEMA, 1954; UMBGROVE, 1951) there have been no major changes in sea 
level, that is, no changes exceeding 8 metres, in the last 5,000-6,000 years. As 
it is reasonable to assume that already some time before the sea had reached its 
present level, living conditions for the Amphistegina assemblage of the area 
under consideration had become favourable, the C14 date mentioned was 
probably obtained from a mixture of recent and subrecent specimens. This 
conception is supported by the fact that among the Amphistegina lessonii speci-
mens both worn and discoloured specimens and those fresh in appearance are 
found; the former being obviously old, the latter probably of recent date. It is 
clear that the presence of the recent material at a depth of 180 cm. points to 
recent reworking. Considering this, the outcome of the carbon-14 measurement 
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must be interpreted to be a maximum period of time, in which the 180 cm. 
sandy sediment had been deposited, since naturally the old material indicates 
a higher age of the sample concerned. The sand component of these deposits 
must have its origin in the reworking of the original fluvial sediments (F type, 
deposited during the low sea levels of the Glacial epoch). 
Another indication that shelf deposits have been reworked by marine action, 
is to be found in the zone of "the middle shelf sandy pelites off the Orinoco 
river" (cf. Chapter II, sediment type IV). The most characteristic feature of 
these deposits is their mottled appearance, and it is assumed that burrowing 
organisms have engendered these features. The differences in faunal charac-
teristics between the sandy bodies and the pelite matrix of the sediments under 
consideration point to the removal of both fauna specimens and sand from the 
outlying very sandy surfaces into the middle shelf sandy pelites. Radiocarbon 
measurements of shell material from these sediments prove that reworking of 
these deposits has taken place for the last 5,000 years. A carbon-14 dating of 
calcareous material from the 250-280 cm. part of the core from Station DV 1147 
showed an age of 5,075 ± 60 years (cf. Table 2). Following the same arguman-
tation as set forth above, it can be concluded that in the present case 250 cm. 
or more must have been deposited since the rise of sea level. It is assumed that 
similar arguments hold good for some core profiles (e.g. DL 1070, 1071 and 
DX 1165,1164) of the area off the Essequibo river. The sand admixtures of these 
sediments, which once more are concentrated in pockets or nests, have derived 
from the relatively shallow sandy surfaces outside. Mineralogy and the grain 
size of the sand support this assumption. Thus the recent reworking of the out-
lying very sandy surfaces is attended with an inshore transport of sand-size 
material, which in its turn is mixed with the river derived pelite (cf. Fig. 17c, 
St. DL 1071). 
Still another indication strongly supporting the assumption that reworking of 
the sediments under consideration occurs comes from a comparison of the size 
frequency distribution in core profiles with post-glacial Foraminifera in their 
entire length with those, which have post-glacial Foraminifera only in the upper 
few cm. of the core profile. The former core profiles show size frequency distri-
butions trending to the right at the coarse end, which points to a differentiation 
by sorting (e.g. Station DI 1055, Fig. 28); the latter show size frequency distri-
butions of a very ill sorted deposit, indicating that the original fluviatile material 
has hardly been reworked by marine action (e.g. Station DV 1150, Fig. 28). 
The conclusion to be drawn from these features is that reworking of the 
sediments in the non-depositional areas certainly occurs. In addition it is sug-
gested that the sand admixture of the calcarenitie sediments along the outer 
parts of the shelf may have arisen when during rough weather sand from the 
very sandy surfaces is churned up and partly carried some way down the slope. 
CHAPTER V 
DEPOSITIONAL HISTORY 
This chapter serves the purpose to deduce general conclusions regarding the 
succession of depositionary events and the present sedimentological conditions 
from the morphological, petrological and paleontological material dealt with in 
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the preceding chapters. A summary of the results of the foregoing chapters and 
a synthesis of this knowledge are presented. 
I . CONDITIONS OF DEPOSITION DURING LOWER SEA LEVELS 
The morphological and sedimentary data gained by the traverses across the 
Western Guiana shelf show that a considerable part of the superficial sediment 
has derived from the reworking of a submerged coastal plain. Morphological 
evidence (cf. Chapter I), indicative of former sea levels lower than the present 
one, was obtained from (1) the occurrence of submarine ridges and other breaks 
in the seaward slope of the shelf, and (2) the presence of reef-like bodies of 
Pleistocene age near the shelf margin. The petrographical evidence (cf. Chapters 
II, III and IV) includes (1) the widespread occurrence of very sandy deposits on 
the shelf, (2) the presence of sedimentary petrological provinces, part of which 
cannot be directly related to the present rivers, and (3) the twofold zonation of 
some core profiles, of which the lower sediment type is characteristic of near-
shore conditions. The widespread sandiness found is considered to be indicative 
of lower stages of the sea level, as grain size analyses have shown that pelite is 
the only river-derived material that is carried out from the coast to sea at the 
present time. 
At least four periods of deposition can be recognized in the sediments of the 
Western Guiana shelf. The first period is represented by deposits characteristic 
of nearshore conditions. These sediments are found in the area of the shelf edge, 
and as they lie deepest it is logical to suppose that they are the oldest ones. The 
widely divergent depth positions of these deposits make it impossible to recog-
nize the strandline related to their deposition with certainty. In all probability 
they represent more than one stage of low sea level. The second period of sedi-
mentation ascertained is that of the reef-like bodies near the shelf margin and 
the adjacent very sandy deposits on the middle shelf. The third period is repre-
sented by the submerged tidal flat area (the broad area around 12 fathoms) off 
the Essequibo-Demerara drainage basin, while the last period is related to the 
present situation. 
The sediments of the first and the second period were formed during lower 
stands of the sea in the Pleistocene ; those of the third period belong to Early-
Recent times. The depositional sequences related to sea levels below the present 
one will be dealt with first, while the present sedimentological conditions will be 
considered at the end of this chapter. 
a. The Late-Pleistocene periods 
Several lines of evidence indicate deposition during one or more Pleistocene 
periods of low sea level. A first sedimentation phase can be recognized by a 
comparison of core profiles from the shallow waters off the Orinoco river with 
those from the area of the shelf edge. Such a comparison reveals remarkable 
similarities (cf. Fig. 36). The outer shelf sediment cores, however, show a two-
fold zonation. The upper ± 3 cm. layer of these cores consists of a calcarenite 
deposit with an admixture of pelite material and little sand (cf. p. 47). Under-
neath is a pelite sediment, rich in silt, and often laminated. As was previously 
stated (cf. p. 48), this last sediment type is quite comparable with the recent 
nearshore silty pelites off the Orinoco river, as far as the texture, structure and 
coarse fraction characteristics are concerned (at Station DI 1046, a Uvigerina 
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peregrinaperegrina fauna was found, which seems to be well adapted to a re latively 
rapid pelite deposition ; cf. DROOGER and KAASSCHIETER, in press). Besides it was 
observed that at present the laminated nearshore silty pelites off the Orinoco 
river are best developed in water depths not exceeding 10-15 fathoms. Applying 
this knowledge to the outer shelf sediment cores, it must be concluded that the 
sediment in the lower part of these core profiles was left in shallow coastal 
water in the proximity of a river mouth during a Pleistocene low stage of the 
sea; further that the upper ± 3 cm. layer of these core profiles represents the 
recent deposit, laid down after the eustatic rise of the sea. As was stated above, 
the widely divergent depth situations of the cores (Dl 1046-113,5 fathoms; 
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FIG. 36. Showing similarities in the lithological aspects of the core profiles of the recent delta-
front and those of the shelf-break area. 
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DZ 1176-54,5 fathoms; DZ 1177-106,5 fathoms; DZ 1178-72,5 fathoms) 
suggest that the respective lower parts represent more than one stage of low 
sea level. 
Recognition of the second period of sedimentation is based on both petro-
graphical and morphological data. As was previously described, the ST sedi-
ments (cf. Chapter III), which were found at depths ranging from approximately 
35 to 50 fathoms, represent a sediment-petrographical province in the sense of 
EDELMAN'S definition (1933). They are separated from the present coastal area 
either by deposits of mineralogically very different character, or by a wide zone 
of very fine-grained pelite deposits. The granular analysis revealed that the ST 
sediments have probably been supplied by a number of braided rivers, to points 
far off the present coastline, at a time when the sea level was considerably lower 
than it is to-day (cf. p. 74). The wide extent of this province, running parallel to 
the present coast, and the great uniformity in its size frequency distributions 
(FC curves) suggest that the sediment accumulated approximately at sea level. 
During periodical abrasions the fluviatile deposits may have been reworked and 
thrown up into sand ridges by surf action. So submarine ridges and other 
irregularities found within this sediment zone at depths varying between 30 and 
40 fathoms roughly, may indicate the remains of former chenier bundles, 
offshore bars or dunes. The soil formation of these coastal features may have 
caused the sand grains to be iron-coated. Beachdrifting may have contributed 
to the spreading of the ST sediments over many miles along the coast. 
The question as to how so much coarse-grained sand could accumulate on 
the shelf must be considered against the changing position of the sea level during 
the last glacial age. The decline of sea level must have rejuvenated the river 
systems and greatly influenced the nature of the sediments reaching the deltas. 
When the sea level started to fall the gradient of the rivers increased, notwith-
standing they lengthened seaward across the shelf. Because of the increase in 
stream slope, the rivers were gradually incised. The stream entrenchment 
together with the increase of the gradient enabled each channel to transport an 
increasingly greater load and coarser particles to its lower course. In addition, 
the relatively short distance to the Guiana Shield may have contributed to the 
seaward transportation of coarse-grained ST sediments through braided chan-
nels, which probably drained the area between the present Courantyne and 
Essequibo rivers (cf. Chapter III, p. 59). The strongly dissected landscape of the 
White Sand series (in Surinam called Zandery formation), which lies relatively 
close to the present shoreline (cf. BLEACKLY, 1956 and VAN DER EYK, 1957), 
suggests that a considerable part of these non-consolidated sediments of Miocene 
to Pliocene ages were eroded during the stages of the Pleistocene lowered sea 
level. Therefore the author supposes that this sediment series, which prepon-
derantly consists of coarse sands and coarse sandy argillaceous deposits, was 
the source of the coarse-grained deposits on the shelf. However, since the 
available data concerning the mineralogical composition of the White Sand 
series in British Guiana are insufficient, a definite view as to the provenance of 
the ST sediments cannot be given. 
To the north-west the medium to coarse-grained ST sediments are linked up 
with the very sandy deposits of the middle shelf off the Orinoco river (cf. 
Chapter II, p. 42). The latter are fine-grained; their granular analysis and 
mineralogical composition (EH association) indicate that they have been sup-
plied by the Orinoco river, and probably laid down in a shallow coastal environ-
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ment. As was mentioned previously (cf. p. 43) most of the available sediment 
cores from the area off the Orinoco river showed that the very sandy EH 
deposits form only a thin layer. However, it is difficult to escape the assumption 
that during the Pleistocene lowering of the sea level the Orinoco river system 
carried a good deal of sandy deposits to the sea. Therefore, it seems logical to 
suppose that during the lowering of the sea level in the Glacial period the 
Orinoco river system, probably similar the the Mississippi river system (FISK 
and FARLAN, 1955), formed a valley, reaching the vicinity of the edge of the 
continental shelf. By that time, part of the considerable load of sandy delta 
deposits will have accumulated beyond the shelf-break. Submarine canyons (the 
upper end of such a canyon was described in Chapter I) may have carried part 
of these delta deposits into deeper waters. During the following rise of the sea 
level the gradient of the rivers decreased, so that preponderantly fine-grained 
materials filled the trench system. Hence, it is tentatively assumed that part of 
the fine-grained sandy deposits which are found off the Orinoce delta were left 
during the early stages of the landward advance of the sea, when the flooded 
valley system received only fine sand and pelite. Moreover, it should be taken 
into account that the subsidence of the Orinoco Basin (see below) may have 
carried these deposits to greater depths, so that they in part are not affected by 
the reworking process, which plays a part in the present shelf conditions (see 
p. 89). 
As pointed out in Chapter I (p. 16), the reef-like bodies near the shelf margin 
are considered to have been formed during a Pleistocene lowered sea level, 
reduced by some 30 to 40 fathoms. In other words, it is assumed that their 
formation took place synchronously with the accumulation of the apparently 
continuous belt of ST and adjoining EH (and EZ) deposits. On the basis of this 
supposition the carbon-14 measurements of consolidated calcareous material, 
which almost certainly seems to be related to the reef-like features under con-
sideration, may give important information as to estimate the time since the 
rise in sea level from the vicinity of the 40 fathom contour. The results of the 
measurements (cf. Table 2) were found to vary from 11,560 ± 240 years 
(Station DW 1153) to 17,550 ± 110 years (Station DI 1047). It would be too 
hazardous to rely upon these data in themselves without comparison with the 
information available from other sources, as our samples present problems in 
interpretation. First, it be noted that the sample from Station DW 1153 was 
obtained from a fully exposed rock bottom, whereas the other sample mentioned 
(Station DI 1047) is assumed to have derived from the reef-like body a few 
miles offshore. Secondly, it is not known when the reef growth started, and how 
long it had continued after the rise of the sea level. This latter uncertainty is 
demonstrated by the fact that among the small number of corals found in the 
vicinity of the reef-like features there are solitary forms, which show a strong 
resemblance to some living species of the Gulf of Mexico (described by DE 
POURTALÉS, 1871), which were found in depths of water ranging from 50 to 
400 m. (Prof. Boschma, personal communication). 
For the purpose of comparison a series of data concerning carbon-14 dates of 
sea level shift have been examined. One series of dates is of particular interest. 
They concern the results of a study on "Late Pleistocene Climates and Deep-Sea 
Sediments", carried out by ERICSON et al (1956). On the basis of climatic curves, 
derived from the vertical variations in frequencies of the most temperature-
sensitive species of planctonic Foraminifera in hundreds of cores, they con-
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eluded that the transition from glacial to post-glacial climate was marked by 
a pronounced rise in temperature of the upper layer of water, in which the 
planctonic Foraminifera live. The carbon-14 measurements made on this 
material indicate that the major change from glacial to post-glacial conditions 
occurred about 11,000 years ago. This major change was found to have taken 
place broadly simultaneously throughout the North Atlantic and adjacent seas ; 
the Caribbean and the equatorial cores bear evidence of a gradual climatic 
change 13,000-15,000 years ago, with the major break occuring about 11,000 
years ago. On the basis of both the data by ERICSON and the radiocarbon dates 
of the Western Guiana shelf samples the present author assumes that (1) the 
sea level started to rise above the low level prevailing during the last Pleistocene 
period somewhere near 11,000 years ago, and (2) that no reef material had been 
added afterwards to the drowned Guiana reefs. 
A definite location of the shoreline related to this level is difficult to ascertain, 
because the submarine ridges and reefs which are suggestive of coastal conditions 
occur at different depths below the present surface of the sea. Two processes at 
least may be responsible for this feature, viz. destruction by abrasion and crustal 
movement. Relief features will have been attacked by wave action in particular 
when the sea started to rise at the end of the last Ice Age. During this initial 
stage eroded reef material may have been transported inward by waves and 
currents, concentrated in some places (e.g. Station DI1047 and DN 1079) ,and 
distributed thinly over large areas. It is clear that the weak coastal sand ridges 
were easily destroyed, so that from a topographic point of view only a trace of 
them have remained. Consequently it is not acceptable that the distinct differ-
ences in depth-contour of the coastal features under consideration should have 
resulted from destruction by abrasion, this agency generally having a levelling 
effect. 
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FIG. 37. A north-west/south-east section showing evidence of the subsidence off the Orinoco 
delta; see text. 
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As was stated in Chapter I (p. 16), a comparison between the bottom profiles 
off the Essequibo and those off the Orinoco basins revealed that since the end 
of the Pleistocene there has been some crustal subsidence off the Orinoco delta, 
because here the shelf-break and the reef-like bodies occur at a greater depth. 
Assuming that reef development had taken place contemporaneously all along 
the coast of the emerged shelf, when the sea level remained stationary somewhere 
between 30 and 40 fathoms, the available data would point to a subsidence of 
about 14 fathoms in the area of the shelf-break off the Orinoco river. Apart from 
this, a long south-east to north-west section (Fig. 37), showing the depth range 
of the coarse-grained ST sediments, reveals that these deposits lie at distinctly 
greater depths off the Orinoco delta than is the case more to the south-east. 
On account of the analogous deeper positions of both the shelf-break and the 
reef-like bodies the author does not believe that slumping or sliding caused the 
displacement of the ST deposits. Hence, the differences in the depth positions of 
the ST sediments, which apparently extend uninterruptedly over a large part of 
the shelf area examined, tend to confirm the above interpretation that subsid-
ence off the Orinoco had occurred. 
With regard to the changes of the sea level during the Pleistocene little is 
positively known. KUENEN (1950) stated, however, that various modes of 
approach show a lowering of 70-80 metres ( = 39-44 fathoms) during the last 
Ice Age. A lowering of the sea level to this extent appears likely in view of the 
present investigation. It is therefore tentatively suggested that the topographical 
features at depths of approximately 30 and 40 fathoms are linked up with a 
relatively long stand of the sea at about minus 40 fathoms (Fig. 38). 
b. The Early-Recent period 
The third period of deposition, which can be recognized, is represented by 
the sediments around the 12 fathom level in the area off the Essequibo river 
(cf. Chapter I ; NOTA, 1957). By far the greater part of these sediments is character-
ized by the EHM heavy mineral association, which may have derived from the 
Essequibo and Demerara drainage basins (cf. Chapter III). However, this 
supposition is tentative because of lack of knowledge concerning the mineral-
ogical composition of the coastal deposits along the adjacent land. 
The peculiar character of the topography of the area under consideration (see 
Fig. 7), also in connection with the granular analyses of its sediments (M4C 
curves, cf. Fig. 25 and p. 67), strongly suggests a submerged tidal flat area. It 
will be clear that the original pattern of this environment had somewhat been 
flattened when it was flooded. Several elements of the former environment are 
still recognizable, however. The submarine ridge, locally reaching up to 10 
fathoms below the present surface, probably figures the remains of a chain of 
barrier islands, which separated the tidal flats proper from the open sea. The 
irregularly shaped depressions behind the 12 fathom ridge mark the remains of 
the branching system of tidal channels within the former tidal sea. It should be 
noted that because of insufficient soundings the topography pictured is probably 
more regular than it actually is (cf. VAN STRAATEN'S map of the Wadden Sea in 
the north of the Netherlands, 1954). 
The typical sands of the area under consideration are fine-grained. An excep-
tion was found, however, at the Stations DK 1062, 1063 and 1064, which are 
situated near a channel-like depression (A in Fig. 7). The sand is coarser and 
iron-stained, while a substantial increase in the calcareous material is evident. 
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Because the mineralogical composition is different (EHH association) from that 
of the adjacent fine sands, it is assumed that the coarse material belongs to an 
older deposit, the outcrop of which is the product of the scour by the tides during 
the tidal flat period (cf. p. 72). The abundance of shell fragments supports the 
interpretation that the coarse-grained sediment is related to a former tidal-
channel environment (cf. VAN STRAATEN, 1954). 
The presence of a laminated silty pelite in the lower part of the core from 
Station DM 1076, which to-day lies at a depth of 26.5 fathoms, indicates that 
this deposit had been left under nearshore conditions. The knowledge that at 
present similar deposits (i.e. "the nearshore silty pelites") are best developed in 
depths of water not exceeding 10-15 fathoms (cf. p. 31) greatly supports the 
assumption that the silty pelite at Station DM 1076 was produced when the 
shoreline coincided approximately with the 12 fathom break. It was emphasized 
that the result of a carbon-14 measurement, obtained from the calcarenite top 
layer at the same station (DM 1076), was not valid for determining the time that 
has past since the deposition of the underlying laminated silty pelite, i.e. to 
estimate the age of the 12 fathom level of the sea (cf. Chapter II, p. 44). On the 
basis of earlier carbon-14 datings of sea level shifts (BENNEMA, 1954; SCHMITZ, 
1954; VAN STRAATEN, 1954; SHEPARD and SUESS, 1956) the present author 
roughly estimates the period when the shoreline approximately coincided with 
the present 12 fathom contour to date 8,000 years back (cf. Fig. 38). 
Following the 40 fathom sea level, the sea appears to have overflown the 
surface of the shelf very rapidly in the beginning. This can be inferred from the 
fact that in the area between the 40 fathom contour line and the 12 fathom 
terrace no indications were obtained of a coastline, neither on morphological, 
nor on sedimentary petrological bases. This points to the fact that during the 
period between the above-mentioned levels, when the main post-glacial trans-
gression took place, no standstill lasted long enough for a distinct marine terrace 
to form. This conclusion confirms what others found, namely a rapid rise of the 
sea level immediately after the Pleistocene period, followed by a more gradual 
trend for the last 7,000-9,000 years (cf. SHEPARD, 1957). 
2 . RECENT DEPOSITIONAL CONDITIONS 
In some core profiles significant lithological differences were met with already 
at small depths below the surface (cf. Chapter II). It should therefore be 
pointed out that the distribution of the specific environments of deposition, 
distinguished below, only includes sediments exposed at the surface, both newly 
forming and older uncovered deposits. From the relief of the sea floor and the 
sediments the following conclusions can be drawn as to the classification and 
distribution of the recent depositional conditions. A generalized pattern of the 
distribution of specific environments of deposition is given in Fig. 39. 
(1) The area around the shelf edge is apparently erosive for the most part. 
Indicative of this fact is the rough bottom topography as well as the nature of 
the sediments found in this area. The occurrence of consolidated calcareous 
material of Pleistocene age, fully exposed, bears evidence that in these places 
hardly any sedimentation has taken place since the end of the last Glacial period. 
The small thickness of the upper layer of the twofold core profiles, in which the 
lower deposit is characteristic of the nearshore conditions (see p. 82), points to 
recent deposition being extremely slow in those places where no outcrops of 
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older consolidated sediments were found. Wherever the layer of unconsolidated 
calcareous material had reached a greater thickness (Station DN 1079), the 
sediment appeared to be largely composed of old reworked reef material. 
The non-depositional conditions in the area of the shelf-break find their 
explanation in specific hydrographie conditions, and not in lack of supply of 
suspended matter (cf. Chapter IV, p. 75). For the Secchi disc measurements 
indicate low transparency of the sea water far out of the coast, in the area off 
the Orinoco mouth even up to the shelf edge. This points to circumstances which 
prevent the terrigenous material supplied from being deposited; it will by-pass 
the area of the shelf-break eventually to settle in the deeper parts of the ocean. 
It was stated in Chapter IV that the turbulence of the water, resulting from the 
incoming oceanic swell combined with the strong tidal currents, will have 
caused the area of the shelf-break to be rather a zone of erosion than one of 
deposition. 
(2) The vast area off the Orinoco delta and further to the south-east, at a 
depth ranging from 30 to 50 fathoms approximately, which contains sandy to very 
sandy sediments, should also be considered an environment of non or negligible 
post-glacial deposition. The sand was left during the Pleistocene lowered sea 
level. It is locally reworked and thus mixed up with Foraminifera down to 
varying depths (cf. Appendix III and p. 46). On the other hand, the greater part 
of the pelite fraction of these deposits is of post-glacial age, which could be 
inferred from their high percentage of clay and lack of silt (cf. p. 79); this 
material had been deposited during calm weather conditions, and through the 
homogenizing activity of the fauna of the sea floor it has become part of the 
sediment. 
In proof of the assertion regarding the recent reworking of these sediments the 
author may refer to the C14 measurements of the Amphistegina material (cf. 
Table 2), as well as to the results of the radiocarbon dates of the sediment of 
the Stations DV 1147 and DO 1089. For it appears that the shell material of 
e.g. Station DV 1147, at a depth ranging from 250 to 280 cm., is only about 
5,000 years old on an average (cf. the reasoning on p. 80). Many Foraminifera 
in this part of the shelf area (like the Amphistegina lessonii specimens e.g.) are 
worn and discoloured, and obviously old (see the C14 measurements of the 
Amphistegina specimens, Table 2 and the pp. 46 and 80); other specimens, 
however, are fresh in appearance and evidently belong to a recent fauna. For 
these reasons the author suggests that the Amphistegina association, being the 
fauna element characteristic of a large part of the shelf area (cf. Chapter II), 
can probably be traced back to the time of the 12 fathom terrace (so about 
8,000 years from the present) or possibly even farther, but that hitherto the 
remnants of this assemblage have been able to hold their own in the area 
concerned. This would explain the relatively high average age of the specimens 
singled out for the C14 measurements (about 5,600 years; cf. Table 2). 
The reworking of the sediments and the preponderantly non-depositional 
conditions in this area are considered to have resulted from the turbulence of the 
water, caused by the incoming oceanic swell combined with the activity of the 
strong Equatorial current (cf. Chapter IV). 
(3) The Early-Recent sands around the 12 fathom terrace off the Essequibo 
river (the age of this level of sedimentation was taken to be about 8,000 years) 
are also found in the area of essentially non-depositional conditions. The po-
sition of these sediments around a submarine ridge system, as well as the rela-
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tively shallow water column over them, may be the cause of an intensive 
reworking and redistribution. Consequently, through the strong water move-
ments (turbulence as a result of the oceanic swell and Equatorial current) in 
this area, these conspicuously glauconitic sands are carried landwards to just 
off the coast (cf. p. 34) ; their pelite content is lower than that of the other shelf 
sediments. The relatively high rate of supply of sand derived from the 12 fathom 
terrace area to the south, combined with a low supply of suspended matter (cf. 
Fig. 35) has resulted in an almost complete lack of "offshore pelites", in contrast 
to the area off the Orinoco delta, where they do occur. A good deal of the coarser 
shell material of these sediments is broken and water worn. 
(4) The shallower part of the shelf area investigated is characterized by a 
pelite floor. As was previously mentioned (cf. Fig. 18) in the area off the Orinoco 
mouth two types of pelite sediments can be distinguished. The so-called "off-
shore pelites" form the front of the active delta sedimentation, and in this 
respect this type of sediment is equivalent to the so-called bottomset beds of the 
classic delta descriptions. Granularly these sediments are characterized by their 
extraordinarily high percentage of clay (up to 80 % < 2 microns), structurally 
by their homogeneity. Sedimentation takes place in this area, despite the activity 
of the Equatorial current. Evidently accumulation of the sediments takes place 
at a more rapid rate than erosion by waves and currents. The situation of these 
sediments too, namely in the concave part of the shelf profile, favours accumula-
tion (cf. p. 77). 
The zone of the so-called "nearshore silty pelites" occurs along the entire 
coast of the shelf area investigated. These sediments, which may be considered 
the foreset beds of the delta area, are best developed in depths of water not 
exceeding 15 fathoms. Their structure shows a typical lamination, caused by the 
scouring impact of the waves in the relatively shallow water where the sea floor 
begins to ascend more steeply in approaching the coastline. The regular occur-
rence of plant remains indicates the neighbourhood of land, whereas the pres-
ence of pyrites must point to the reducing conditions in this area of relatively 
high rate of deposition. The fine laminae of these sediments have been so well 
preserved because the environment is unfavourable to organisms, and sedi-
mentation is relatively rapid. 
Summing up, it thus clearly appears that the major part of the area examined 
is occupied by sediments deposited in periods when the sea level was consi-
derably lower than it is at present; these ancient sediments have been reworked 
by the sea. Under present conditions sedimentation takes place only in a 
comparatively narrow belt along the coastline (cf. Fig. 6). Off the Orinoco river 
the forward building of the delta extends down to approximately 30 fathoms, 
whereas the delta-front slope of the Essequibo-Demerara drainage basin does 
not extend down beyond about 10 fathoms. The longest core profiles of over 
300 cm. taken in the area of the so-called "nearshore silty pelites" and "offshore 
pelites" did not show any unconformity. On the other hand, in some core 
profiles from the deeper parts of the shelf, i.e. from the area of the very sandy 
shelf sediments, an unconformity in the microfauna was observed already at 
about 30 to 40 cm. below the surface, where marine fauna elements practically 
ceased (cf. Appendix III). The cause of these preponderantly non-depositional 
conditions must be found in the particular hydrographie conditions, which play 
a part in the shelf area investigated (cf. Chapter IV). The results of the strong 
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current and the turbulence of the water have been that e.g. off the Orinoco 
delta only a relatively narrow belt of recent sediments has formed, while a good 
deal of the pelite brought down from the river mouths has been carried to the 
west and north through the Serpents Mouth and the sea area between Trinidad 
and Tobago respectively. From this it appears that only a part of the Orinoco 
suspended matter has been deposited directly off the delta, a good deal being 
swept into the Gulf of Paria, around the east and north coasts of Trinidad 
(cf. KOLDEWIJN, 1958) and into the Atlantic Ocean. 
SUMMARY 
The present investigation of the sediments of the Western Guiana shelf forms 
part of a study of the entire marine Orinoco region (cf. Fig. 1). The aim has 
been to gain a better insight into the sedimentation on an open shelf off the 
delta of a large river by means of the regional variations of the different proper-
ties of the surface and near surface sediments. 
The field of research is situated off the main Orinoco mouth and off British 
Guiana, approximately between 61° and 57° 30' longitude west. There were 
113 sample stations (cf. Fig. 3), where grab samples, punch or piston cores were 
taken. In order to study the marine topography and its influence on the various 
properties of the sediment, continuous echo soundings were made along 17 
traverses. The results of the investigations have been recorded in five chapters 
and their contents are summarized below. 
CHAPTER I. TOPOGRAPHY OF THE SEA FLOOR 
Preceding the description of the submarine topography, derived from the 
bathymétrie map and echo sounding profiles, some aspects of the shoreline 
adjoining the shelf area are dealt with. The Guiana lowland, forming part of the 
Para-Amazone-Orinoco chenier plain, has a smooth shoreline with marked 
deflections of the lower courses of the minor streams. Major interruptions in the 
coastline are formed by the funnel-shaped river mouths of the larger rivers. 
The regular topography of the Western Guiana shelf (cf. Fig. 2) strongly 
contrasts with that of the area north and east of Trinidad, where the very 
irregular shelf surface points to tectonic influences. An examination of the 
bottom profiles (cf. Appendix I) showed that regionally there are distinct differ-
ences in the topography of the Western Guiana shelf. In the area off the Orinoco 
river mouth the shelf surface is very smooth, more to the south-east there 
appear to be distinct submarine ridges and terraces (cf. Fig. 9). Particularly one 
level, that of the terrace round about the 12 fathom contour off the Essequibo 
is conspicuous. The depth of the terrace, being uniform for a fairly wide expanse, 
indicates that it is related to a former shoreline. The existence of a range of 
submarine ridges at depths between 30 and 40 fathoms makes the author assume 
a former coastline near the 40 fathom contour (cf. Fig. 11). 
The roughness of the shelf surface near the shelf edge is characteristic of most 
of the bottom profiles. Especially the occurrence of reef-like bodies at depths 
ranging from 45 to 65 fathoms is striking. These reef-like features (cf. Fig. 10) 
rise 4 to 5 fathoms above their surroundings and are about 200 m. in width. The 
date of their origin is assumed to be related to a sea level some 40 fathoms 
below the present one. 
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Data on the topography of the continental slope are scarce, because the 
traverses were run only over the upper part of the slope, down unto a depth of 
c. 150 fathoms. A distinct shelf-break occurs in the south-eastern part of the 
shelf area, whereas in the area off the Orinoco river mouth there was hardly any 
break in slope to be observed (cf. Fig. 12). 
CHAPTER II. LITHOLOGY 
The description of the sediments is based on a binocular microscope study; 
to serve as standards a number of characteristic samples were analysed for their 
texture and carbonate content. Besides the texture and structure, also the coarse 
fraction (all material larger than 60 microns )was examined (cf. Appendix III). 
A quick survey of the foraminiferal content was carried out (cf. p. 25), and a 
number of surface samples were tested for their organic carbon and nitrogen 
content respectively (cf. p. 27). 
After a description of the surface sediments, which display a distinct zonation 
in their distribution pattern (cf. Appendix II), a more detailed description is given 
of the sediments in the cores (cf. Fig. 17). Eight main groups of sediments have 
been distinguished (cf. Fig. 18). From the distribution pattern of the sediment, 
the microfauna associations and the results of C14 measurements (cf Table II), 
conclusions are drawn as to the reworking and redistribution of the shelf 
sediments. 
Twofold zonation in core profiles from the region of the shelf edge indicates 
nearshore sedimentation during Pleistocene lower sea levels (cf. p. 47). 
CHAPTER III. MINERALOGY 
The grouping of the sediments according to their mineralogical composition 
has been based on the "heavy fraction" (cf. Appendix IV). Four mineral asso-
ciations, viz. EH, ST, EHM and EHH associations could be distinguished, and 
their regional distributions are shown in Fig. 19. Fraction analyses showed that 
the difference in the mineralogical composition of the mineral associations 
found, have not resulted from differentiation by sorting. 
Although lack of knowledge of the mineralogy of the adjacent land makes 
determination of the provenance of the sediments difficult, some provisional 
conclusions have yet been drawn. 
CHAPTER IV. GRAIN SIZE DISTRIBUTION 
The classification of the grain size distribution types is based on the shapes 
of the curves. A study of the distribution curves revealed the existence of four 
principal grain size types, viz. the S, C, M and F types. The S and C types are 
pelite deposits, of which the latter are poor in silt. The M and F types refer to 
sand distributions. The M sands are fine to medium-grained and well sorted; 
the F sands are medium to coarse-grained and poorly sorted. The sand types do 
not consist of pure sand; they are always mixed with one of the pelite distri-
butions, usually the C type. The areal distribution of the various grain size types 
over the Western Guiana shelf is depicted in Fig. 34. 
The grain size analyses of a series of samples from the area off the Orinoco 
mouth show that no sand is brought down from the rivers to those parts of the 
shelf exceeding 10 fathoms (cf. Fig. 27). Consequently both the coarse-grained F 
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sands, being typically fluviatile, and the M type sands, which are very similar to 
the sands of the coastal ridges of the Guiana lowland, and which are known 
also to occur in the tidal flat environment, must be old; they must have been 
deposited in periods of lower sea levels. 
The chapter concludes with a discussion showing that the uncovered sandy 
deposits have not resulted from lack of supply of suspended matter but from 
the actions of two hydrographie agents, viz: wave turbulence and current 
actions (cf. p. 78). The joint actions of these two agents have prevented the 
deposition of sediment in many parts of the Western Guiana shelf. Arguments 
are adduced pointing out the reworking of the sandy shelf sediments under 
recent shelf conditions (cf. p. 80). 
CHAPTER V. DEPOSITIONAL HISTORY 
This chapter comprises a résumé of the results attained to in the preceding 
chapters, as well as a synthesis of this knowledge. Four periods of deposition 
are represented in the sediments of the Western Guiana shelf. The sediments of 
the first and oldest period were recognized by a twofold zonation of the core 
profiles from the shelf edge region. The second period of sedimentation ascer-
tained is that relating to the reef-like bodies near the shelf margin, with the 
adjoining very sandy middle shelf deposits (ST and EH sands). The third period 
refers to the sediments of the 12 fathom terrace off the Essequibo river (EHM 
and EHH sands), while the fourth period touches upon the present situation. 
A precise indication of the strandline related to the deposits of the first period 
is difficult to give because of the widely divergent depths positions of these 
sediments. The sediments of the second period were deposited during the 
Pleistocene, when the sea level was about 40 fathoms below the present one 
(cf. Fig. 38). The reef-like bodies near the shelf edge are considered to have 
arisen during the same Pleistocene lowered sea level, synchronously with the 
accumulation of the apparently continuous belt of ST and adjoining EH de-
posits. The granular analysis of the ST sediments points to deposition by braided 
rivers, while the grain size type of the EH sediments indicates a deposition in a 
shallow coastal environment. The 12 fathom terrace is considered to be of a 
post-glacial date. The peculiar character of its topography and the grain size 
distribution of the sands strongly support a submerged tidal flat area. It is 
attempted to ascertain the absolute ages of the 40 fathom and 12 fathom levels 
of sedimentation on the basis of both the C14 measurements of the material of 
the Western Guiana shelf and the earlier carbon-14 datings on sea level shifts. 
Finally a résumé is given of the recent depositional conditions in the shelf area 
investigated. Under present conditions sedimentation takes place only in a 
comparatively narrow belt along the coastline, whereas in the remaining area of 
the shelf conditions are found to be preponderantly non-depositional (cf. Fig. 
39). 
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PHOTO 1 
Hard calcareous rock dredged up from the area near the 
shelf edge; Station DW 1153, 1 x , depth 70 fathoms. 
PHOTO 2 
Typical layered structure of nearshore silty pelites. 
(Station DL 1067, 25-35 cm, »/, X ; depth 9.5 
fathoms). 
PHOTO 3 
Mottled appearance of near-
shore silty pelites. Note nests 
of silt and fine sand within 
clay matrix (Station DV1144, 
75-90 cm, 6/e x ; depth 13.5 
fathoms). 
PHOTO 4 
Vertical thin section of nearshore silty 
pelites. Note delicate lamination of 
alternate layers of silty petite and silt 
(Station DO 1093, 10 X ; depth 8 fathoms). 
PHOTO 5 
Offshore pelites; vertical thin section, crossed 
niçois. Note (sub) parallel orientation of the 
clay particles; 15 X . 
PHOTO 6. Coarse fraction of offshore fine glauconitic sands, pelitic. Note well sorted fine sand 
and fragments of macrofossils (Station DK 1061, 6 X ; depth 12.5 fathoms). 
PHOTO 7. Typical mottled structure of middle shelf sandy 
pelites off the Orinoco river (Station DG 1031, 
1X ; depth 33.5 fathoms). 
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PHOTO 8. Coarse fraction of sediment type IV. Texture is dominantly fine grained and well sorted 
(Station DV 1147, 6 X ; depth 37.5 fathoms). 
PHOTO 9. Coarse fraction of sediment type V. The sand part is fine-grained; note presence of 
Amphistegina lessonii and Liebusella soldanii (Station DH 1039, 6 X ; depth 44.5 
fathoms). 
PHOTO 10. Coarse fraction of sediment type VI. The sand part is dominantly fine-grained, but an 
admixture of some coarser grains is notable (Station DN 1080, 6 X ; depth 32.5 
fathoms). 
PHOTO 11. Coarse fraction of sediment type VII. Very poorly sorted sand with abundant Amphis-
tegina lessonii specimens (Station DV 1149, 6 X ; depth 44.5 fathoms). 
PHOTO 12. Coarse fraction of sediment type VIII. Poorly sorted calcarenite-calcirudite sediment; 
most of the particles are worn (Station DN 1079, 6 X ; depth 56.5 fathoms). 
